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Scandinavian Design is the cornerstone in all Helly Hansen gear. The optimal
combination of purposeful design, protection and style. This is why professional
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m.bose.eu/
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To push your workout to the limit, you need headphones that can keep up.

Compatible with your iPhone or iPod, Bose® SIE2i sport headphones are engineered

for exercise, offering acclaimed Bose sound, sweat- and weather-resistance, a comfortably

secure fit and an exclusive Reebok® fitness armband. Also available as audio-only heapdhones.

You demand more from your workout – shouldn’t you demand more from your headphones, too?

Visit Bose.co.uk or go to your local authorised dealer

Bose® SIE2i sport
headphones Includes exclusive fitness armband

ENGINEERED
FOR EXERCISE.

TM

©2012 Bose Corporation. Compatible devices include the iPhone 4, iPhone 3GS, iPod touch (2nd generation), iPod nano (4th and 5th generation), iPod shuffle (3rd generation),
120GB and 160GB iPod classic, MacBook (unibody), MacBook Pro and iPad. REEBOK is a registered trademark and service mark of Reebok International Limited.
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features
074 ‘Imadehistory’Team

GB’s gold-winning taekwondo
champion Jade Jones talks
about herOlympicmoment

076 Jump-start your
emotionalwellbeing
Bounceback fromdisaster
stronger than everwith our
expert tips for life

081 Friendswithbenefits
Build stronger friendships
without Facebook

084 IcemagicHit the slopes
in colour-blocked style

84
●Jacket, £450,Napapijri
at Snow+Rock

●Top, £40, Patagonia
●Beanie, £34.99, Kjus
at Snow+Rock
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health
092 Howtobeamorningperson

Reset your body clockwith
our expert tips and tricks for
a brilliant sleep

095 Theultimateguide to a
sniffle-freewinterWehelp
yououtsmart colds andflu

098 The truth aboutAlzheimer’s
‘Diabetes of thebrain’ could
be toblame for dementia

100 3ways to…Saveyour sight
Preserve your peeperswith
these handyhints

beauty
104 3of thebest treatmentsOur

top spa treats thismonth

105 Whyyour skin loves yoghurt
The answer to a clear
complexion is in your fridge

108 Revampyour smileFrompearly
whites to sparkling lips,we’ve
got tips for amegawatt grin

nutrition
113 What’s your diet IQ?Discover

how food-savvy you really are

116 Thediet changingall the
rulesFindoutwhy fasting is
replacinggrazing as the new
nutritionbuzzword

118 HealthybitesThismonth’s top
foodbuys andcooking tools

119 Food focusWhysweet potato
is a vitaminpowerhouse

121 Thedeliciousway to slimdown
Zap fatwith these tasty recipes

contents
essentials

011 December diary dates●Hot list
●Fast fitness●Runningnews
●Healthwrap●Love life●
Green scene●Fit food●Travel
diary● 10ways

exercise
030 Class on trialHoneyour swim,

cycle and runwith Tri-fit

031 Rockyour skinny jeansGet
pin-perfectwith our ultimate
workout and style guide

038 Fitness sceneThe latest tips
and kit for yourworkouts

039 3ways to…Sculpt a sexyback
Look thepart frombehind

040 Feel theburnWhipyourself
into serious shape

044 6fitness rules tobreak!We
rewrite the rule book so you
canget abetter body

046 Doyourfitness adminCleanup
yourworkouts for better results

048 Toneup for the slopesGet set
for your best ski season yet

052 Paceyourself It’smonth two
in theWFmarathonplan

054 AskMattCelebrity trainerMatt
Roberts sorts your fitnesswoes

055 Tried& testedThe latest home
fitness releases, rated

59

060 Noexcuses!Weget you
motivated toworkout at home

062 Makeyour own fuelRaid your
kitchen to fuel yourworkouts

064 HomegymheroesAll youneed
to kit out your homegym

066 Do try this at home!Mix and
match thesemoves for the
ultimate front roomworkout

Every issue is packedwith advice fromour expert
AMANDA
HAMILTON
is a TVpresenter,
nutritionist and
expert in health
andwellbeing.

AMANDASHARES
HEALTHYEYE
FOODSONP100

MATTROBERTS
is a leadingpersonal
trainerwith four
health clubs
anda celebrity
client list.

MATTCOMBATS
YOURWORKOUT
WORRIESONP54

JOEYDUCK is a
full-time 100mand
200msprinterwho
has represented
GreatBritain.

JOEYSHARES
TRAININGTIPS
ANDRUNNING
NEWSONP17

LOWRITURNER
is a broadcaster,
nutritionist and
hypnotherapist
who runs her
ownclinic.

LOWRIUNCOVERS
ANEWDIABETES
ONP98
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SUBSCRIBETODAY!
Try 3 issues for £1 andwe’ll send

youaPukkaWinterWarmerKit

worth£28.45, FREE!

Turn topage56 for

moredetails.

armerKit

Haveyoursay
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workouts in each issue so I don’t

get bored andcontinue to have a

variedworkout. I wasworrying about

gettingback into shape, so thank you,

Women’s Fitness, for helpingme. I have even

recommended themagazine andworkouts

to theothermumsatmy regularmumand

babygroup!

Laura, via email

askour readers

Yummymummy
I started readingWomen’s Fitness after
having ababyearlier in the year and the

workout routines in themagazine have

been really useful in helpingmeget back

into shape. They’re so easy to fit in around

the little one and they also help togiveme

more energy. I’ve lostmymummy tummy

and tonedupall over!

I think it’s great that there aredifferent

Somethingonyourmind?Then share
itwith us…Wewant to hear fromyou!

Howdoyougetyourself
motivated togetoutdoors
for aworkoutwhen the
weather’s rubbish?

‘I just have to think about

getting into that little dress for

theChristmasparty season –

then I’mpullingonmy trainers

in an instant!’

Tabitha, via email

'Makingnewplaylists formy

iPodmotivatesme. I do an extra

upbeat one for the rainydays!’

Farah, Bradford

‘I invest in a nicewaterproof

jacket togetmeexcited about

braving theweather.’

Amy,Warwick

Next issueweask:What’s your
top tip toeatwell during the
indulgentparty season?

Copykit (n) She’s that girl in the gym changing
roomwho has to knowwhere you bought your
cool patterned leggings, neon trainers or pretty
yogamat. Take it as a compliment – after all,
imitation is the sincerest form of flattery!

Gymchat

Sendyour letters, top tips,workout
tricks and trends toWomen’s Fitness
‘Have your say’, 30ClevelandStreet,
LondonW1T4JDor email
team@womensfitness.co.uk

contact us...

NICOLA
SHUBROOK
is a naturopathic
nutritionistwith
her ownpractice.

NICOLAREVEALS
THEBRILLIANCE
OFSWEETPOTATO
ONP119

ANNATURVEY
works as the
superintendent
optometrist for
TescoOpticians.

ANNASHARES
HERTOPTIPSFOR
KEEPINGEYES
HEALTHYONP100

EMMA
ALESSANDRINI

is a naturopathic
practitioner at
revital.co.uk

EMMASHARESHER
BESTNATURAL
COLDANDFLU
REMEDIESONP95

KRISTOPH
THOMPSON
is a personal trainer,
Pilates instructor
and conditioning
coach.

KRISTOPHGETS
YOU INTOYOUR
SKINNIESONP31

Lo
te

panel. Introducing thismonth’s health and fitness gurus…

STAR
LETTER

Write in andwin!
Nextmonth’s star letter
writerwillwin abundle
ofUSAPro fitness
goodies to helpboost
yourworkout sessions.
You’ll score everything
youneed toget fit,
whether you’re in the
parkor at home: a yoga
mat and resistance tube,
aswell as a hot new
workout outfit. Visit
sportsdirect.com to
see the range.

contac

Get zenin yourgarden!
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Thedays andevenings aregetting just a

little chillier, and if you’re about as keen as

us tobrave the cold on certain nights, then

you’ll loveour ShapeUpAtHome special (page59): it’s

packedwith expressworkouts, the ultimate at-homekit

and top tips and tricks toboost your results.

Cooler daysmeans living in your jeans, somake sure

you’re rocking yourswith perfect pins thismonthwith help

fromour skinny jeansworkout onpage31. Plus, checkout

our ski-bunnymovesonpage48 to ensure you’re looking

and feeling confident on the slopes this season.

Useour expert tips to help outsmart colds and flu

(page95); discover the latest beauty secrets for clear skin

(page 105) and findout if intermittent fasting can rev up

your fat loss results (page 116). Yep,winter is here, but

we’rewelcoming itwith open arms!

DISCOVEREDOURTRUEGRIT

Wefoundoutwhatweweremade

of at the newGRITSeries classes

at Fitness First. Checkoutwhat

we thought in nextmonth’s issue.

From theeditor

WORKOUTATHOME!
Save yourself pricey fees
and set up campat home
withour top tips fromp59

Haveagreatmonth!

Thehealth and fitness informationpresented in thismagazine is intendedas an educational resource and is not intendedas a substitute formedical
advice. Consult your doctor or healthcareprofessional beforeperforming anyof the exercises described in thismagazineor anyother exercise
programme, particularly if you arepregnant, elderly or have chronic or recurringmedical conditions. Donot attempt anyof the exerciseswhile
under the influenceof alcohol or drugs. Discontinue any exercise that causes youpain or severediscomfort and consult amedical expert. Neither
the author of the information nor theproducer nor distributors of such informationmake anywarranty of any kind in regard to the content of the
informationpresented in thismagazine.

Women’s Fitness, copyright 2011 byDennis PublishingLtd.All rights reserved.Women’s Fitness is a trademark andmaynot beusedor reproduced
in theUKorRepublic of Irelandwithout thepermissionofDennis PublishingLtd.Women’s Fitness is published in theUKandRepublic of Irelandby
Dennis PublishingLtd and is sold subject to the following terms: namely that it shall notwithout thewritten consent of thePublishers first givenbe
lent, resold, hiredout or otherwise disposedof bywayof Trade atmore than the recommended sellingprice shownon the cover and that it shall not
be lent, resold or hiredout in amutilated conditionor in anyunauthorised cover bywayof Tradeor affixed toor as part of anypublicationor
advertising, literary or pictorialmatterwhatsoever.

JoannaKnight

Photography:
SimonTaylor
Styling:GwenBurns
Make-up:
AlishaBailey
Model: JulianeG,
nevsmodels.co.uk
Clothing:Sweaty
Betty top, £60,
sweatybetty.com;
Pineapple shorts, £8,
pineapple.uk.com
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‘Lovingthenew
GRITclassesat
FitnessFirst.
Feeltheburn!’
JOANNA

Editor

‘Redkrilloil is
amazing–it’s
strongerthanfish
oilandhasnoneof
theyuckytaste!’
ELLIE

Sub-editor/staffwriter

‘Chiaseedsare
keepingmegoing
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Whatwedid thismonth

Joanna

Averagenet circulationper issue: 21,130 copies
(01 Jul 2011 to 31Dec2011)

rms!

HITTHE (INDOOR)SLOPES

Health and fitnesswriterAmanda

practisedher snowboarding skills

– andbloggedabout it for our

website! Findout howshedid

atwomensfitness.co.uk
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NO PETROLATUM, SODIUM LAURYL/LAURETH SULFATES, PARABENS OR PHTHALATES

+44 (0)8450 725 825 • enquiry@jasonnaturalcare.co.uk

www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk

COCOA BUTTER,
NOURISHING BEAUTY SINCE 1959

AVAILABLE FROM INDEPENDENT HEALTH
STORES AND PHARMACIES NATIONWIDE

3 GENERATIONS OF NATURAL CARE

Cocoa butter is one of the best known natural moisturisers on the planet.
Luxuriously rich but non-greasy and fast-absorbing, cocoa butter delivers deep,
long-lasting hydration to even the driest of skin, offering relief from rough, cracked
skin. combine cocoa butter with other skin-pampering botanicals such
as Vitamin E, avocado oil, chamomile and sunflower oil to create pure natural
formulas to nourish and care for the skin. With use, skin is nurtured back to a
smooth, soft state and glowing with health.
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6-9DECEMBER

Mistletoe andwine
Celebrate the festive season in style in thebeautiful

cathedral city of Lincoln. Steeped in history, it

provides theperfect setting for thebustling

Christmasmarket. It’s picture perfect!

● lincoln-christmasmarket.co.uk

22DECEMBER-6JANUARY

Walk thisway
Take a stroll with theRamblers and join theFestival

ofWinterWalks. It’s a greatway to keepyour fitness

tickingover during the festive season, for free –we

really fancy the anti-Christmas-shoppingwalk!

● ramblers.org.ukP
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11Thehottestbuysthismonth // 13Fastfitnesstips // 15ImproveyourrunningPB
18Easywaystolovelife // 20Livealittlegreener // 22Eatsmarterforabetterbody

24Activeadventuresanddreamescapes// 2610waystofast-trackyourfitness

ESSENTIALS

1-2DECEMBER

Stuck in themud
Have abucket loadof fun in themudwith TheGrim

Challenge atAldershot. This eight-mile, off-road

adventure run is held over the army’s vehicle testing

tracks – and it’s not for the faint-hearted!

●grimchallenge.co.uk

Fancy abit of awhirl? Embrace
the coldweather as oneof the
most spectacular skating rinks in
the country opens its doors once
again in the nameof festive fun
and frivolity. The stunning
SomersetHousebackdrop
provides a special atmosphere
and if youwant to up the ante,
DJ nights stepup themood.
● somersethouse.org.uk/ice-rink

Great
skates!

ALLMONTH
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Whether you are looking to support all-round vitality, sport and fitness, or maintain health over 50
and beyond, the award winning Vitabiotics Wellwoman® range offers sensible, balanced formulae.
With 40 years experience, there’s no women’s supplement range more relied on than Vitabiotics.

The UK’s No. 1 supplements for women’s health

Shouldn’t
every woman

be a ?

Wellwoman supports

From , Superdrug, Holland & Barrett,
Lloydspharmacy, GNC, supermarkets, health stores,
independent pharmacies & www.vitabiotics.com
Vitamin supplements may benefit those with nutritionally inadequate diets.
† Professor Beckett is not cited in the capacity of a health professional,
but as a product inventor and former Chairman of Vitabiotics.A
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ESSENTIALSSTYLE UP :

B IRD CALL
We love Icelandic artistACBananas’ collaboration

withNikita on this bold andbeautiful Fuji hoodie.

It’ll help you standout from the crowd!

●£69, nikitaclothing.com

PLANT POWER
Weleda’s new rangeof body lotionsmakes the

most ofMotherNature’s powers, allowing theplant

oils to do all thework. And they smell delicious!

●From£13.95,weleda.co.uk

HEAVEN SCENT
Add someambience to your living spacewith

Di PalomoFragrantReeds, available in three

gorgeous scents.We love thepretty packaging.

●£20, dipalomo.com

BOTTLED UP
Firefly’s natural drinks are nowavailable in

handyPETbottles, so they’remuchmore

convenient topop into your gymbag.

●£1.69-£2.39,WholeFoodsMarket

SNOW QUEEN
Look thepartwhile youbrave the chill on the

slopes this seasonwith the super-cool Protest

IggyBoard jacket andHopkinsBoardpants.

●£149.99and£79.99, shop.protest.eu/uk

SWEET SNACK
UrbanFruit have launched three newyummy

flavours in its dried fruit range: Superberry,

Apricot andApple&Pear. Dig in!

●£2.19, planetorganic.com

HAIR TO STAY
Want stronger, shinier, healthier hair?

Whodoesn’t! Get a natural fixwith this super-cool

Care Trio fromhaircare brandStructure.

●£9.95each, 0845071 2326

Seeit,buyit, love it!
Yourshoppinglist for

themonthahead

BOLD STEP
Clarks’ new Illusive Step innovation shoes improve

posture and roll up into adiscreet ball to pop in

your bag –perfect for your commute towork.

●£54.99, Clarks
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Didyouknow?
Just thinkingaboutexercisecan

makeyoustronger.Researchbythe
ClevelandClinicFoundation found
that imaginingmuscleexercises
can increasestrengthbyupto

35%

Getuptospeedwiththe latest training
tricks fromKristophThompson

ESSENTIALSBE ACTIVE :

1RESTMORE
Itmay sound

counter-productive, but

oneof thebestways to

upyour training intensity is to spendmore

time resting. Youmake all your gainswhen

you’re not training – theworkouts themselves

only kick-start theprocess. Take abreak!

2GETTHEBALANCERIGHT
It’s impossible totrainharder for longer:

intensity andvolumeare inversely related,

meaning thatwhenonegoes up, theother

must godown. Trying to increase themboth

at once can lead toovertraining.As a rule, if

you increase the intensity of your session you

shoulddrop the time, distanceor reps.

3ADDVARIETY
Doingdifferent types of trainingmeans

you’ll use differentmuscles andplace a

different stress on thebody, rather than

doing the same thingover andover again,

which increases the likelihoodof injury.

TRAIN
SMARTER

STARTRAININGTIP
‘Usemusic to your advantage. Your playlist
canhelp you througha toughworkout and
makeyou train harder. I love listening to
dancemusic as it always helpsme to
maintain a fast, steadypacewhen I train.’
TeamGBsprinter JeanetteKwakye. Jeanette tookpart
in theAriel Big Sprint challenge aspart of theP&GCapital
CleanUp.Visit pgcapitalcleanup.com formore info

Download this!
TheFitocracy app turns yourworkout into agameby

allowingyou toearnpoints as you train. You canevengo
onquests bydoingexercises you’ve never triedbefore
andearn virtual badges for completingpersonal goals.

WhoneedsAngryBirds?

● fitocracy.com

tal

FASTFITNESS
3

WAYS TO

Myth-buster

MYTH
IT ’ S BEST TO ST ICK
WITH THE WE IGHTS
MACH INES WHEN
YOU H IT THE GYM
FACT
Freeweights such asdumbbells
and functional kit like theViPR
orHumanTrainerwill challenge
yourwholebodyandallowyou
toperformagreater rangeof
exercises thanmachines alone.
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www.movingcomfort.eu

Alexandra Sports www.alexandrasports.com | Alton Sports www.altonsports.co.uk | Boobydoo www.boobydoo.co.uk | Cotswold Outdoors www.cotswoldoutdoors.com | Fitstuff www.fitstuff.net
Less Bounce www.lessbounce.com | London City Runner www.londoncityrunner.com | Leicester Runner www.leicesterrunningshop.co.uk | Metres to Miles www.metrestomiles.co.uk

Nick Rivett Sports www.nickrivettsport.co.uk | Original Sports; www.originalsports.co.uk | Percentage Sports David Lloyd Leisure Club London, SW20 8DE | Pro Direct www.prodirectrunning.com
Pro Feet www.profeet.co.uk | Push Active; www.pushactive.co.uk | Running Bear www.runningbear.co.uk | Run and Become www.runandbecome.com | Runners Edge www.runners-edge.co.uk

Run Swindon www.runswindon.co.uk | Run to Live www.runtolive.co.uk | Runners Retreat www.runnersretreat.biz | Runners Request 01276 686135 | Running Fox www.running-fox.co.uk
Runability www.runability-runningshoes.co.uk | Simply Sports www.simplysports.co.uk | Simply Sweat www.simplysweat.com | Sporting Feet www.sporting-feet.com | Sweatshop www.sweatshop.co.uk

The Running Outlet www.therunningoutlet.co.uk | Up and Running www.upandrunning.co.uk | Warwick Sports www.warwicksportsshop.co.uk

@MovingComfortuk
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RUNNING
NEWS

ESSENTIALSGO FASTER :

Hydration iskey for runners,but
plainoldwater isbest if you’re
onlydoingshort runs.Upgrade
toasportsdrink if you’re
running for longer thananhour
tohelpshuttleglucose toyour
musclesandcombat fatigue

If you’re running
onyour own this
winter, especially
on the roads,
make sure your
music isn’t turned
up too loud. To
stay safe youneed
tobeable to hear
traffic and the
soundof someone
callingout to you.
If possible, always
runwith abuddy.

JOEY’S
HOT
TIP

Myth-buster

MYTH
SWEAT ING GETS
R ID OF THE TOX INS
IN YOUR BODY
FACT
Themain role of sweating is to cool
downyour body. In fact, only about
oneper cent of toxins leave your
body throughyour sweat glands.

MYTH

Drinkup

DIDYOUKNOW?
Whenyou’re
running, the force
thatgoes through
your footand
Achilles tendon
is2.5 to3 times
thatofyourbody
weight!Somake
sureyouwear
good, supportive
trainers toprotect
your jointsand
muscles fromthe
repetitive impact

ShatteryourPBwith
performance-boosting
tips fromJoeyDuck

COOLRUNNING

QHowcan I
prevent stiffness

aftera longrun?

ATake about 10 to

15minutes after

your run to cool down

properly. You could try

skipping, side skips,

runningbackwards,

or even agentle cycle

for 10minutes or so.

Q
A
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HEALTH
WRAP Breakingnewsand

topbuysfromthe
worldofwellbeing

ESSENTIALS : LIVE WELL
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Areyouaslave toyour job?
Ifnewresearch isanything to

goby, it’spretty likely!The
studybyFinnish researchers

reveals thatusBritsworksome
of the longesthours inEurope,
averaging42.7hoursaweek,
and theovertimewerackup

increasesour riskofheart
diseasebyupto80%.

Timeforaholiday?

BERRYGOOD
Want to rev upyour fat burn?BoerWhite’s RaspberryKetone

uses fibre andnatural ingredients to helpboost yourmetabolism

and regulate your appetite. Plus, everyRaspberryKetoneorder

comeswith a complimentary trial bottle of BoerWhite’s new

slimminghelper, SaffronPlus (worth £24.99) until 31 January

2013. Just enter discount codeRKSAFat the checkout.

●£24.99, boerwhite.com

Superhero shake
Fill up after yourworkoutwith Solaray’s

Peaceful Planet SupremeMeal Shake. The
power-packeddrink contains a tasty blend
of freeze-driedquinoa,millet, amaranth and

broccoli sprouts to help repairmuscles.

●£24.50, solarayuk.co.uk

Chillout
Stuck in the stress zone?TataHarperAromatic Stress
Treatment usespure essential oils including sweet
lindenblossom, roseotto andbittersweet neroli to
help calmyoudownwhenanxiety strikes. Simply rub
ontopulsepoints and feel the tensionmelt away.

●£64, beautybay.com

HANDSON
Dryhands?Earth

SciencePurfection

HandCream is the

ultimate remedy. The

hydrating, all-natural

formula is packedwith

vitaminsCandE, aloe

vera, sheabutter and

jojoba, helping tobanish

winter-chapped skin

anddry cuticles in just

one lush application.

●£6.99, revital.co.uk

CLEVERSPICE

Clock off
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For the complete 9bar story
or to buy online, go to...

For the complete 9bar story 

9bar is available from...
the Free From aisles of Tesco, Waitrose,

Morrison’s and Asda as well as being stocked in
every Holland & Barrett and Sainsbury’s store.

the great tasting nutritious

mixed seed energy bar!

HEATT . GL

Morrison’s and Asda as well as being stocked in Morrison’s and Asda as well as being stocked in 
every Holland & Barrett and Sainsbury’s store.

9bar is the great tasting

uniquely nutritious

snack bar, ideal for a

healthy lifestyle!

With its combination of natural

ingredients, 9
bar offers the right

nutritional ba
lance and slow release

energy to help you exercise smarter.

So add 9bar to your diet and

enjoy the maximum

nutritional go
odness from

seeds in a convenient an
d

wholesome way.
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Yet another good reason to
chillax…Scientists atGeorgia
Health SciencesUniversity have
found that for somepeople, a
doseof stress is as badas eating
fast food.Anxiety can cause the
body toholdonto the same
amount of salt you’d find in a
small bagof crisps, seriously
hikingup the risk of heart disease.

SILENTKILLER
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ESSENTIALS : FEEL GOOD

1WRITE ITDOWN
Plan yourweeklyworkouts in

advance so youwon’tmake excuses

tobail. Jot downyour schedule in

adiary so you can fit your daily

tasks aroundyour exercise sessions.

2WORKOUTWITHAFRIEND
Graba colleague for a lunchtime

cardio session. Having aworkout

buddywill keepyou showingup

whenyourmotivation startswaning.

3BEPROACTIVE
Turn your commute into a cardio

sessionby cyclingor running towork

toblitz those extra calories. Easy!

JUGGLE
EXERC ISE
AND WORK

3
WAYS TO

Asky-high credit
cardbill isn’t just bad

for your bankbalance,
it coulddamage
your health, too.
New researchby
theUniversity of

Nottinghamshows
that thosewith

financial problemsare
twice as likely to suffer

frommental health
issues including severe
stress, poorer decision

making and lowered
concentration.

Costof
DEBT

Hottipsandtricksto
boostyourcareer,cash
flowandrelationships

LOVE
LIFE

Thecontraceptivepill
hasbeenvotedwomen’s
favourite inventionof the
past 100years,with the

push-upbra insecondplace

Didyouknow?

Swearby this
Hadaday fromhell? Feel free to

let rip! F**k It Therapy: TheProfane
Way toProfoundHappiness by
psychotherapist JohnCParkin

reveals how to let goof the little
thingswith one simpleprofanity.

●£10.20,HayHouse

TELL IT
LIKE
IT IS!
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The perfect date

Medjools are rich in fibre, virtually
fat-free and a natural energy boost
Scan here for more information on Medjool’s health
benefits and usage tips or visit medjool.co.uk

MedjoolMedjool
Deliciously sweet, entirely natural
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GREEN
SCENE

Bestylishandsustainable
withourplanet-friendlytips

ESSENTIALS : GO ECO

Needanewreasonto recycle?
It takesawhopping 90%less
energyto recyclealuminium
cans than itdoes tomake
brandnewones

Treatweather-weary skin toThe
Organic Pharmacy’s newHoney&

JasmineMask. Thepreservative-free
blend combines themoisturising

benefits of honey and rosehipwith the
nourishingpowerof jasmine and

eveningprimroseoil. The silky
formula leaveswinter-parched skin

feeling luxuriously hydrated.

●£35.95, theorganicpharmacy.com

Can it!

Facesaver

Nikita’s super-cool Chickita snowboards aremade from

woodderivative technology, an eco-friendly alternative to

traditionalwood. Plus, thedesign combines durabilitywith

flexibility to help you showoff your tricks on the slopes.

●£279, nikitaclothing.com

LET ITSLIDE

HITTHE
SLOPES
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For a tea servicewith
an ecoedge, fire up
Prestige’sDaytona 1.5l
CordlessKettle. The
energy-savingdesign
hasbeen createdwith
aquick-boil feature,
shaving secondsoff
your brew-making
time – andknocking
a fewpennies off your
electricity bill, too. It’s
awin-win situation!
●£50,
prestige.co.uk

Go faster

Want todoagooddeed?Get
yourmitts onLush’sCharity
Pots, a rangeof super-luxe
handandbody lotions that
combine fair-trade cocoa
butter and sweet-smelling
almondoil to leave your
hardworkinghands feeling
silky soft. All profits go
towardsgrass root groups
working in environmental
andhuman rights areas.

●£6.95, lush.co.uk

MAKEA
DIFFERENCE
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Need advice?
Ask the stain removal experts:

Beverly Hills Formula is delighted to announce that their Total Protection Whitening toothpaste is
proven to be less abrasive than some other leading brands of both whitening and regular toothpastes

www.beverlyhillsformula.com info@beverlyhillsformula.com

We’re confident you’ll love
Beverly Hills Formula toothpaste

we offer 100% money back guarantee
*see back of the toothpaste carton for information on money back guarantee

Prove it to
Yourself -

Whiter Teeth
in 1 Minute

just leave toothpaste on teeth for
up to 1 minute before brushing

we offer 100% money back guarantee
*see back of the toothpaste carton for information on money back guarantee
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ESSENTIALS : FUEL UP

FITFOOD
Eatsmarterwiththe latestnutritionnews
andknow-howfromNicolaShubrook

BLITZ IT INTHEBLENDER
MORNING
SMOOTHIE
Whizz up this

delicious, fruity

shake for a tasty

breakfast that’s

high in fibre, rich in

omega-3 and low

in calories. Agreat

start to theday!

6MEDIUM
STRAWBERRIES

2TBSP
GROUND
LINSEEDS

250ML
MILKOR

SOYAMILK

FAST
ANDEASY
SMOOTHIE

½BANANA + + + =

● 1 tbsp
oliveoil

● 1 clovegarlic
● 114g

mushrooms,
quartered

● 85g frozen
peas

● 3eggwhites
● 2eggyolks

MUSHROOMAND PEAOMELETTE Serves4

MEALS IN M INUTES

Heat theoil in a non-stick frying
panandcook thegarlic and
mushrooms for 2-3minutes. Add
thepeas andcook for another 2
minutes. Lightly beat the egg
whites andyolks, thenpour over
themushroomsandpeas and
allow to set. Place under a hot
grill for 2minutes until cooked
and servewith agreen salad.

Cayennepeppercanhelp
youto loseweight thanks
to its super thermogenic
properties,whichcan
boostyourmetabolism.
It’salsogreat fordigestion!

DIDYOUKNOW?
Youcanhave too
muchofagood
thing.Fat-soluble
vitaminsA,D,
EandKarestored
in the liverwhere
excess levelscan
buildupover time.
Go forageneral
multivitaminwith
good levelsof
everything, rather
than individual
supplements.

CHOCTOP-UP

Q I alwayshave
aglassofmilk

withsomechocolate
powderpost-training.
Is thisagood idea?

AMilk is a good

sourceof protein

and chocolate powder

is fine in principle, but

only if it’s goodquality.

Watchout for any

additives andanything

artificial. Opt for rawor

whole foodvarieties of

cacao instead. TheRaw

ChocolateCompany is

a goodplace to start.

Q
A

Feeling hot
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TRAVEL
DIARY
Yourpassport todreamdestinations,
suitcaseessentialsandactiveescapes

Calling all newlyweds! VIPSki’s
platinumservice allows you
to create your ownbreak for
the ultimate honeymoon. So
whether youwant to sample
finewines inZermatt or
kickback as your personal
chefwhips upa feast, you’re
guaranteedadreamvacation.
●From£999perperson for
sevennights, vip-chalets.com

Wedded
bliss

ESSENTIALS : GO EXPLORE

TRAVELBUDDY
TheShuttleweekender bag is the
perfect companion for escapes to
the countryside.Withmore than
enough space to fit your travel
accessories, it’s sturdy, easy
to carry andpretty in pink!
●From£30, vango.co.uk

Fakeawide-awake lookaftera long
flightwithRepêchage’sEyeRescuePads.

Theyusegreenandblack tea, cooling
cucumberandmoisturisingseaweedto

tighten, refreshandsootheyourskin

Eyeopener

Bottle it!
Prefer to travel light?Ditch
giant cosmetics bottles and
decant your beauty essentials
intoSuperdrug’s new travel
bag set. It takes the fuss out of
airport scanning and theplastic
packagingprevents spillages.

●£3.99, superdrug.com

Create your own
pieceof heavenon
aboutiqueholiday

CLEAN L IV ING
Need to recharge
your batteries?
Forget grey skies
andhead toMexico
toput a spring
in your step at
Amansala’s six-day
raw food retreat.
The rejuvenating
programme
combines yogawith
raw foodcooking
classes,massages
andoutdoor activities in the
beautiful tropical paradiseof Tulum.

●£1,150perpersonbasedondouble
occupancy and subject to 17% tax,
bikinibootcamp.com

●£27, repechageuk.com
W
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FOR MORE GREAT FITNESS TIPS AND ADVICE, CHECK OUT WOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK/10WAYS

ESSENTIALS : GO HARD
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FAST-TRACK
YOURFITNESS
Wantto jumponthefreewaytofitness?
Boostyourbodywiththeseeasytweaks

10
WAYS TO

1Go tobedReally! It’s duringsleep that

yourmusclecellsgrowand repair,

allowingyou toget ready for thenext

sessionandprogress. Sowhat’s thepoint

in those runs, circuits andZumbaclasses

if you’renot reaping thebenefitswith some

shut-eye?Makeyourbed…And lie in it!

2Think zincWant togo for longerat the

gym?Astudy in theAmericanJournal
ofClinicalNutrition found low-zincdiets

cannegativelyaffect cardiovascular fitness.

Noshonoysters, redmeatandbeansor take

a food-basedsupplement suchasHigher

NatureTrueFoodZinc (£4.20, highernature.

co.uk) tokeepyourzinc levels toppedup.

3StaywarmDon’t jumpstraight into

agymsessionwithoutwarmingup.

Doingdynamic stretchesbeforeyour

workoutprevents injuryandmaximisesyour

performanceby improvingyourmuscle

response. Foragreatgymsession, stickon

your favourite trackand take five to rehearse

themovementsyou’reabout toperform.

4Take the fast laneSlowandsteady

runsare so last century!Despiteall the

researchbacking interval training,we

still see loadsofpeoplepoundingawayatone

speedon the treadmill. Varyyour intensity

bysprintingduringacardioworkoutoropting

for circuit trainingwith short rests toboost

metabolism, fitnessand theafter-burneffect.

5Hello hydration If yousweatbucket

loadsat thegym,youneed to replace

those lostminerals. Steer clearof

sweetenedenergydrinksandadda few

dropsofViridianSportsElectrolyteFix

(£10.45, viridian-nutrition.com) toyour

waterbottle instead. It’ll helpkeepyou

andyourmusclesadequatelyhydrated.

6Pelvic flawsCardio?Check. Strength?
Check.Core training?Beforeyou tick

thisoff,makesureyou’redoingpelvic

floorexercises. Thepelvic floormusclesare

ahugepartof yourcore, yetmostofus

neglect them.Squeeze themuscles for 10

secondsata timewhenyou’re sittingatyour

deskorwatching telly togive themaworkout.

8Get complexPerforming ‘complexes’

withyourweight training is agreatway

toboost results fromyour sessions.

Howtodo it?Performsetsofdifferent

exercisesoneafter theother toplaceahigher

demandonyourbody, elevatingyourheart

rateaswell asboostingyour strength.

9Don’t skiveoffOneof thosedays?

Don’t skip thegym if you’re feeling

tiredor lackingmotivation. Showup

nomatterwhat, soyoudon’tget comfortable

sacking it off. Trya recoverycycle, flexibility

workorayogaclass instead.

10Free yourselfUnlessyou’renewto

weight trainingorhavean injury,

opt for freeweightsovermachines

every time.Machinesworkyou in the same

rangeofmovementandeliminate theneed

foryour stabilisingmuscles, sopickupsome

dumbbells and fireup that core!

7Time to refuelEveryone talksabout

‘fuelling’ aworkout, but it’swhatyoueat

afterwards that really counts. This is the

fuel thathelpsyourbody to recover fromthe

stressof exercise,which in turnallowsyou to

trainmoreconsistently.Getadecentamount

ofprotein, goodcarbs like sweetpotatoand

healthy fats likenuts, seedsandcoconutoil.

‘Opt for freeweightsover
machineseverytime’
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Chocolate couldboost yourworkout power…Yes, really! A study
in the Journal of Physiology found that small doses of dark

chocolate, in combinationwith regular exercise, boosted sports
performanceby50%. Theplant compoundepicatechin is thought

to stimulatemuscle growth in a similarway to vigorous activity.

Didyouknow?

Fair play
If youwant toget fit, get off the couch.Research fromMichiganStateUniversity shows that ‘exergaming’(playing exercise videogames) isno substitute for a realworkout.A reviewof studies examining thebenefits of exergaming showed thatmost of theworkouts providedonly light tomoderate exercise.

Eyebright
Keeping fit can help keepyour eyes

healthy as you age. Researchers

from theUniversity ofWisconsin

foundexercisemayguard against

age-relatedmacular degeneration.

Thosewhoweremost activewere

70per cent less likely todevelop it.

Goodmove
Yoganot only prevents backpain,

itmay soonbeprescribedbyGPs

to treat it. According to research

published inSpine, a 12-week

programmeof classes is a cost-

effective treatment for backpain.

FASTFACT
Regularlydoing
cardioandweight
trainingcould
reduceyour risk
of type2diabetes
byupto59%.

EXERCISE
30 Classontrial // 31 Theultimateskinnyjeansplan // 39 3movesforasexyback

40 Trytheinsanityworkout // 44 Fitnessmythsdebunked // 48 Shapeupfortheslopes

NEWS FLASH
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EXERCISE : HIT THE GYM

CLASS
ON

TRIAL Tri-fit
Swim,cycleandruntovictorywith
thehelpof this super-poweredclass

THEBACKGROUND
Theonly equipment this class uses arePower

Plates,medicineballs andmats – it’s all you’ll

need toget fitter, faster and stronger. ‘The

PowerPlate increases the effectiveness of

yourworkout in amuch shorter time,’ says

PowerPlate trainer LucieNoskova,who

devised theTri-fit class. ‘Because itmakes

yourmuscles contract 30 times a second,

they’ll work harder so you’ll see results faster.’

Tri-fit is designed tobuild your strength and

endurance,which is necessary not only to

smash a triathlon, but also toburn excess fat

andboost fitness. Cleverways of using the

plates tomassage and stretchmuscles also

helpprevent injuries that are commonwhen

doing exercisewith repetitivemovements

such as swimming, cycling and running.

Legs, core stability, abs andupper body are

all targeted in Tri-fit, inways that eithermimic

or complement the three triathlondisciplines.

You can achieve this using just thePower

Plate and its attached resistance cables,

great for both upper and lower-bodymoves.

THEEXPERIENCE
Wonderinghowyou train for a triathlon

withoutwater, a bike or apair of running

shoes?Well, after somedynamic stretching

on theplate towarmup,wemimickedmany

of themotions involvedwhen swimming,

cyclingor running. Think cyclicalmovements

with your armswhile holding the cables to

replicate a front crawl. Doing these kinds of

exercisesmakes themuscles youneed to

use stronger, aswell as helping toget your

cardiovascular fitness sky-high. ‘Not only is

PowerPlate resistance training, but it can

also leave youbreathless,’ explains Lucie.

Weevendo somegroup interaction in the

class, switching fromplate toplate and taking

it in turns toperformexercises ondifferent

plates. This is a great tool to take yourmind

‘Theclass isdesignedtobuildyourstrength
andendurance,helpingyouburnexcess fat’

T
hePowerPlate canbean intimidatingpieceof equipment, especially
when it’s standing there all alone in thedarkest corner of your health
club. But if youhaven’t tried it yet, you’remissingout. Thismachine

makes yourmuscles contract 30 times a second for fast-tracked toning results.
Thebestway toget onboard is to join aPowerPlate class. Your instructor

will help youget used to the equipment, leaving you tomakeall thegains. There
are loadsof class options, but theTri-fit session is a godsendas it aims to help
thosewho run, cycle or swimgetmuchmore from their gymworkouts.

ATAGLANCE
●What’s the concept?

A triathlon-inspired class,

revvedupwith aPowerPlate

●Where can I do it?SelectedVirgin

Active andFitness First HealthClubs,

aswell as PowerPlate studios

● Howmuch is it?£20per session

●Where can I getmore info?
powerplate.com/uk

●What’s the score?
✪✪✪✪✪

off thebucket loads of sweat dripping

fromyour brow (andeverywhere else)!

Of course, triathletes are often left stiff

and sore after their gruelling training

regimes, so using theplate tomassage

tight areas following a session is an

absolutemust. ‘It helpsmuscles to

relax faster andyouwon’t suffer from

pain the next day,’ says Lucie.

THEVERDICT
Half an hour later, the class is over. Even

after our heart rates comedownduring

themassagephase,we’re still dripping

with sweat. It’s a given:whether or not

you’re training for a triathlon, you’ll

definitely shedpounds, gain strength

andhave funwith this quick and clever

workout.What are youwaiting for?

DID YOU
KNOW?

The Power
Plate makes
your muscles

contract
30 times a
second!
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EXERCISEDROP A JEANS SIZE :
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Muffin top? So yesterday!
We’ve got all the moves,

foods and fashion know-how
to get you denim-ready

THE WF
DENIM
CLINIC

KIT YOU’LL NEED:
• 3-8kg dumbbell • 5-12kg medicine ball • stability ball
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The
ultımate
workout!

DROP A JEANS SIZ

foo

• 3-8kg dumb
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Rockyour
skinny jeans
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: DROP A JEANS SIZEEXERCISE

W
eheart our skinny jeans. Awinter fashion

staple, they lookgoodwith just about

everything – including abangin’ bod. So,

if youwant to accessorise your favourite skinnieswith

lean legs andapert butt this season,we’re here to help.

TheWF skinny jeansworkout plan is designed toget

your legs andbum into seriously great shape andhelp

youdrop a jeans size in theprocess. For theprice of a

thrice-weeklyworkout combinedwith high-intensity

cardio sessions andahealthydiet over the next four

weeks, you’ll get a tight tush andhot, honed thighs.

The circuit combines toning and fat-burningmoves

togive your body a thoroughworkout. There’s plenty of

lower-bodyexercises towork your thighs andbottom,

while our coremoveswill help flatten your stomach to

seeoff any signs of amuffin top.We’ve also asked the

WF experts to share their topbloat-busting foods and

styling tips tomake shopping for your next pair of jeans

that little bit easier. It’s everything youneed towork

your denimwith confidence. You’rewelcome!

Beginner:Performeachexercise
for 30 seconds, three circuits
Intermediate:Performeachexercise
for 45 seconds, four circuits
Advanced:Performeachexercise
for 60 seconds, four circuits

CLAM
Area trained: BOTTOM

Technique

●Lie on your left sidewith your upper body supported

byyour elbow, left legbent and right leg straight.

●Clench your bottomand raise your right leg to

around45degrees, then slowly lower to just

above the floor and repeat.

●Change sides halfway through the set.

SAFETY TIP
Make sure

you keep your
core engaged
throughout
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Technique

●Begin in plankposition, performapress-up then jump

your feet toward your hands.

● Jumpstraight up and forward as far as you can, then

squat downagain, placing your handson the floor.

● Jumpyour feet back toplankposition and repeat.

TRAVELLING BURPEE
Areas trained: LEGS, CORE, CARDIO

PLIÉ SQUAT
Areas trained: BOTTOM, THIGHS

Technique

●Beginwith your feet placed

wide andyour toes turned

out slightly, holding a

dumbbellwith both hands.

●Holding your stomach tight,

squat down soyour hips are

just higher than your knees

andhold for a count of one.

●Straighten your legs and

repeat the exercise.

HOT TIP
Use this
move to
burn cals

and tone up

HOT TIP
This squat
really hones
your inner
thighs!

THE SK INNY JEANS
WORKOUT PLAN
REPEATTHISROUTINEOVERTHENEXT
FOURWEEKSFORAMAZINGRESULTS

MONDAY:Cardio – high-intensity intervals
(20secswork/20secs recovery x 10)
+ skinny jeansworkout
TUESDAY:Rest day
WEDNESDAY:Anycardio60mins
THURSDAY:Cardio – high-intensity
intervals + skinny jeansworkout
FRIDAY:Cardio – high-intensity intervals
(60secswork/30secs recovery x 10)
SATURDAY:Skinny jeansworkout
SUNDAY:Rest
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EXERCISE : DROP A JEANS SIZE

REAR LUNGE AND TOUCH
Areas trained: BOTTOM, CORE, THIGHS

Technique

●Hold amedicineball overheadwith both hands

then stepbackwith your right leg into adeep

lungeposition andhold.

●Push throughyour left leg and swing your right

leg up so your foot is levelwith your hips as you

bring themedicineball toward your toes.

●Repeat, changing legs halfway througheach set.

SHUTTLES
Area trained: CARDIO
Technique

●Sprint on the spot as

fast as you can for the

allotted time, keeping

your knees high.

● If you’vegot the space,

sprint back and forth

between twopoints

roughly 10mapart, as

many times as you can

in the allotted time.

HOT TIP
Move faster

to burn
more

calories

Want to torchyour tummyfat in record time?
Pile these superfoodsontoyourplatedaily
formaximumfat-burning fuel!

●EATOILYFISHMunchon salmon,mackerel
and sardines at least three times aweek to
helpbalance your hormones and fire upyour
metabolism. They’re delicious in salads.

●SPICE ITUPWITHCHILLIThe little red spice
contains a naturalmetabolism turbo-charger
called capsaicin. Throwchopped fresh chilli
into curries and stews for a fat-blasting kick.

●STARTTHEDAYWITHOATSThey’re packed
with fibre,which helps to curbhunger pangs
for hours. Adda sprinklingof linseeds to your
morningporridge for an extra doseof healthy
fats anddustwith a teaspoonof cinnamon for
a tastymetabolismboost.

●DRINKTULSI TEAThis Indian herb is thought
to help lower the hormonecortisol,which
contributes toweight gain onyour tummy.

●EATLEGUMESFORLUNCHLentils, peas and
beans are absolutely packedwithprotein and
hormone-balancingphytoestrogens.Add
them toyour favourite salads, soups anddhals
tomake sure you fill upwithout fillingout.

SAFETY TIP
Don’t let your
arms go behind
your head at
any point

WAYS TO MELT
YOUR MUFFIN TOP5
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BEAR CRAWL PUSH-UP
Areas trained: ARMS, CORE,
CHEST, SHOULDERS

Technique

●Squat down to the floor andwalk your hands

out until you’re in plankposition.

●Performapress-up (drop to your knees if

needed), thenwalk your handsback to your

feet and standup. Repeat.

HOT TIP
This move
is great for
your abs and
upper body,

too
‘LOWER-BODY

EXERCISES WILL
WORK YOUR THIGHS

AND BOTTOM,
WHILE OUR CORE
MOVES WILL SEE

OFF ANY SIGNS OF
A MUFFIN TOP’

‘ADD FRESH RED
CHILLI TO YOUR
MEALS FOR A
FAT-BLASTING KICK’
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EXERCISE : DROP A JEANS SIZE

STABILITY BALL LEG CURL
Areas trained: BOTTOM, REAR
THIGHS, LOWER BACK

Technique

●Begin lyingonyour backwith

your feet restingon a stability

ball and your armsbyyour

sides for support.

●Lift your hips so your body

is in a straight line fromyour

knees to your shoulders.

●Holding this position, bend

your knees to roll theball

toward youwith your feet.

●Slowly straighten your knees

and lower your hips to the floor.

Technique

●Standholding amedicine

ball in both hands, level

with your chest.

●Squat down thenquickly

push up, pressing theball

overhead as youdo so

and releasing it.

●Catch theball and

repeat in a fluidmotion.

SQUAT AND PRESS
Areas trained: BOTTOM, THIGHS,
SHOULDERS, CARDIO

SAFETY TIP
Take care when
throwing the
medicine ball
– it’s heavy!

SAFETY TIP
Keep your abs
engaged and
don’t arch
your back

Not surewhich jeans to slipyourhotnewbod into?Noproblem!
TeamWFstylistGwenBurnshasdenimdramassorted

READY TO SHOP? FIND
YOUR PERFECT DENIM FIT

●HOURGLASS
Go for skinnies in adarkwash
andopt formid-rise styles to
avoid agapingwaistband.

●PEAR
Opt for straight cuts over true
skinnies tobalance your figure
and look for jeanswith large, plain
pockets spacedwideon thebum.

●APPLE
Choose adarkwash anda cut
that’s flat-fronted. Teamwith a
slouchy jumper or flowing top.

●ATHLETIC
Youcan really play aroundwith
differentwashes andcolours.
If youwant to add shape then
distressed jeansbreak up the
leg andadda little volume. You
can also addbootyby choosing
detailedor embellishedpockets.

●PETITE
If you find apair that are aperfect
fit on top, just get the hems taken
up.Wear high-rise styles in dark
washes to elongate legs andadd
a similar colour heel to lengthen.

GET THE LOOK
MAIN IMAGE: American Apparel top, £66, americanapparel.

co.uk; Firetrap jeans, £93.50, firetrap.com

WORKOUT CLOTHING: No Balls top, £27, noballs.co.uk;

Moving Comfort bottoms, £48, movingcomfort.eu; Brooks

Ghost 5 trainers, £110, brooksrunning.co.uk

KIT: Dumbbells, physicalcompany.co.uk; medicine ball and

stability ball, reebokfitness.info; Gaiam mat, amazon.co.uk

‘SKINNY JEANS
LOOK GREAT WITH
A SLOUCHY JUMPER
OR FLOWING TOP’
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Still getting thehangof
snowboarding?At least
you canget your snow-bunny
style lockeddownwith the
Sparkle jacket fromO’Neill,
designed in collaboration
with team riderCeliaMiller.
It’s got everything froma
snowgaiter to taped seams
for awarm, dry and stylish
season. Lookinggood!

●£249.99, oneill.com

EXERCISE : GREAT GEAR

Fitness
scene

Stay ahead
of the game
with our edit
of the latest
must-have
workout kit

Want to fast-track your

fitness? Try these helpers

1 MYPROTEINMPMAX
ELLETRUEDIET

Chug this yummyshake for

a high-quality protein hit

to boost your recovery.

●£33.99,myprotein.com

2 VIRIDIANSPORTS
PERFORMANCEOIL

Packedwith all the right

fats to keepyougoing.

Drizzle over food –or eat

it right off the spoon.

●£13.55, viridian-
nutrition.com

3POWERBREATHE
PLUS

Train your lungs just like

youdoanyothermuscle

–with resistance – and

watch your fitness fly.

●£49.99, habdirect.co.uk

BOOST
YOUR
TRAIN ING

3
WAYS TO

nny

,

r.

ms

workout ki

r

AIN ING

Looking for agreat girls’ night out this festive
season?Enter our competition towin aprivate
VIPbox for four at theStatoilMasters Tennis.
The event at theRoyalAlbertHall features the
likes of TimHenman,CarlosMoya andMark
Philippoussis battling it out in an excitingmix
of entertaining andcompetitive tennis. Sip
wine, catch upwith your friends andwatch
the legendary sporting action unfold.Foryour
chance towin, simplyemail youranswer to
the followingquestion tokatherine.bryden@
imgworld.comby28November, 2012.Which
countrydoesGoran Ivanisevic come from?

WIN!AGIRLS’NIGHT
OUTATTHETENNIS

Love tennis?Youcould
score four of thebest
seats in thehouse for
theStatoilMasters

Just sixmonthsof regularexercisecan
boostyourmemory, languageskills and
thinkingpowerbyalmost50%!Nowthat’s
apay-offworthhitting thegymfor…

Didyouknow?

Style cred

Cycle safety is important, but it
doesn’t have tobeboring! These
cuteKnogBlinder 1 bike lights
arewaterproof, so noneed toworry
about those rainydays, andprovide
great visibility – over 500metres!
Choosebetween steady state light
or an arrayof flashingmodes.

●£23.99, Evans andwiggle.co.uk

Light theway
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Sculpt
asexy
back
W

hether youwant to look

svelte in a newdress or

you’re simply sick of that

bulge aroundyour bra strap, the answer

is to put your back into yourworkout!

The row is easily oneof thebestways

towork your upper back, so it’s a good

thing there areplenty of differentways

todo it. Try these three killer exercises

to improve your posture anddefine

your rear view for abodyyou’ll want to

flaunt fromabsolutely every angle.

Technique

● Standholding adumbbell

in eachhandwith your palms

facing your thighs. Keep

your core tight.

● Slowly row thedumbbells

up to aroundchin level.

● Lower your hands to the

start and repeat.

Technique

● Start in plankpositionwith your hands

restingondumbbells, thenbendyour

arms to lower your chest to the

ground, keeping your body straight.

● Pushback up to the startingposition

and rowoneof thedumbbells up

to the sideof your chest andback.

● Lower your chest to thegroundagain,

thenpushback upand repeat the

rowon theother side. This is one rep.

EXERCISE3 WAYS :

KIT YOU’LL NEED:
• 2 x 3-8kg dumbbells

Get ready
to show off
a beautiful
back with
these nifty
variations on
the classic row

Beginner:3 x3 reps
Intermediate:3 x6 reps
Advanced:4x8 reps

PRESS-UP
RENEGADE ROW
Areas trained: UPPER
BACK, CORE, UPPER ARMS

UPRIGHT ROW
Areas trained: UPPER
BACK, SHOULDERS,
FRONT UPPER ARMS

BENT-OVER ROW
Areas trained:
UPPER BACK, FRONT
UPPER ARMS

Technique

● Standholding adumbbell in each

hand, thenbendyour legs and

lean your upper body forward.

● Keeping your body still, row the

dumbbells up towaist height,

squeezing your shoulder blades

together as youdo so.

● Lower theweights and repeat.W
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L
oadsofworkouts promise to

get you fit and fab in record

time, but Insanity is one that

really lives up to the hype.

The aptly namedworkout has hit

thebig time in theStates and it’s

poised to take theUKby storm, too.

Yes, it’s tough –but that’s the idea.

In fact, founder ShaunT reckons that

if you can complete thewhole thing

without stopping at least once for a

rest, you’re notworkinghard enough!

Basedon interval training, Insanity

aims tomake youwork harder than

you’ve ever donebeforeby revving

upyour heart ratewith back-to-back

plyometric exercises and keeping

breaks to aminimum. The end result?

Expect this total-bodyworkout to

get youburning serious calories,

building leanmuscle and cranking

upyour cardio fitness.

All Insanityworkouts have the

same structure: awarm-up, a stretch,

aworkout anda final stretch. The

mainworkoutwill get youworking so

hard you’re likely to hit around80-95

per cent of yourmaximumheart rate

thewhole time. Becauseof this, it’s

really important you listen to your

body, andwhile you’re encouraged

to ‘dig deep’, as ShaunTputs it, you

also need tobe able to recognise

whenyou’re pushing your body too

far. Take thosewater breakswhen

you feel you really need them, and

if you’re new to Insanity, go easyon

yourself the first few times so you

knowwhat you’re getting yourself

into. Insanity is an extremely

high-intensityworkout, so it’s

probably notwise to use it as an

introduction to exercise if you’re

abeginner. Just save it for later!

EXERCISE : BLAST FAT FAST

Feel
the

burn
Get super-fit and sculpt

a seriously hot body with
the tough Insanity workout

ARE
YOU

GAME?

HOW TO DO IT
Count the amount of reps you canmanage for
eachmoveandaim todomore every time. You
canbuild a 20-minuteworkout like this:

●3-minute cardiowarm-up:
joggingon the spot and
plyometric exercises

●30-secondbursts of
6differentmoves

●30-secondwater break
●3minutes of stretching
●1-minutebursts of all 8moves
●30-secondwater break
●2minutes of stretching

Use a stopwatch to keep
trackof your intervals

: BLAST FAT FAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAASSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
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Technique

● Start in plankpositionwith your feet together.

● Keeping your body in a straight line from

shoulders to feet, lower your chest to the floor.

As youdo so, jumpyour feet outwide.

● Pushback up to your startingposition, jump

your feet back together and repeat.

Technique

● Crouchdownwith your handson the floor betweenyour legs.

● Explosively jumpupas high as you can, launching yourself

sideways. Land softlywith kneesbent.

● Return to the start position and repeat in theother direction.

Technique

● Crouchdownand jumpyour legs back intoplank

position and then straight back to your chest.

● Jumpupas high as you can and land softly, going

straight back into the start position.

‘EXPECT THIS TOTAL-BODY
WORKOUT TO GET YOU
BURNING CALORIES,
BUILDING LEAN MUSCLE
AND CRANKING UP YOUR
CARDIO FITNESS’

December 2012 | womensfitness.co.uk 41

PRESS-UP JACK
Areas trained: ARMS,
BOTTOM, CHEST, CORE

HOT TIP
Use a good,

non-slip mat for
this workout. And

you’ll need a
towel, as you’ll
be working

hard!

GLOBE JUMP
Areas trained: BOTTOM, LEGS

BURPEE
Areas trained: BOTTOM, LEGS,
CORE, SHOULDERS
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SAFETY TIP
Always warm up
properly, and if
you feel faint or
nauseous at any

time, stop!
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EXERCISE : BLAST FAT FAST

Technique

● Standwith your feetwide apart and

your hands in the air to your left side.

● Bring your right kneeupandyour

handsdown tomeet it, then return

to the start position. Repeat fluidly.

● Change sides halfway through.

SWITCH KICK
Areas trained: BOTTOM, CORE, LEGS

Technique

● Start in plankpositionwith your feet placed slightly apart.

● Keeping your body in a straight line, lower your chest to the floor.

● Pushback upand lift your right leg and right armoff the floor

tobalance. Pause, then lower your armand legback to the floor

and repeat on theopposite side.

Technique

● Lift one kneeupandkick your legout in front of your body,

jumping smoothly into a repetitionwith theopposite leg.

● Repeat themovement fluidly.
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POWER KNEE
Areas trained: BOTTOM,
SIDES OF STOMACH

BALANCE PRESS-UP
Areas trained: ARMS, CORE, CHEST
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‘IT’S TOUGH – BUT
THAT’S THE IDEA.
INSANITY AIMS TO
MAKE YOU WORK

HARDER THAN EVER’

HOT TIP
Don’t wait until

you’re working out
to start drinking.
You need to be
well hydrated at
least an hour

before
Technique

● Start in plankposition on your forearms.

● Keeping your body still, bring your right knee

to your right arm, then return to the start.

● Change sideswith each rep.

Technique

● Start in a side lunge,with your upper body rotated to the right and

your left hand reaching across to your right foot.

● Jumpupand lunge in theopposite direction, rotating your upper body

and reaching for your left footwith your right hand.

● Continue jumping fromside to side for the allotted time.

GET THE LOOK
WORKOUT CLOTHING: No Balls top, £27, noballs.

co.uk; Nike shorts, £18, nikestore.com; Brooks

Ravenna 3 trainers, £95, brooksrunning.co.uk

KIT: Mat, yogamatters.com

KICKSTAND TOUCH
Areas trained: BOTTOM, INNER THIGHS

PLANK OBLIQUE
Areas trained: CORE, SIDES
OF STOMACH

you
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FITNESS
RULES

Not all advice was created equal.
Amanda Khouv sorts fact from
fiction for a smarter workout

EXERCISE : TRAIN SMART

‘MUSCLE IS VITAL FOR FAT LOSS
BECAUSE IT BURNS AROUND FIVE
TO SIX CALORIES PER POUND’

6tobreak
C

onfused about fitness?Wedon’t blameyou. There’s somuch

advice, gossip and research around that it canbehard to

knowwhat tobelieve. Exercise is oneof the fastest evolving

topics out there andalmost everyday there’s a newstudy endorsing

theopposite ofwhat you’re doing.Well, let’s set the record straight!

Throwout the rule book aswedebunk somecommon fitnessmyths…

RULE#1: IFYOUSTOP
EXERCISING, YOURMUSCLE
WILLTURN INTOFAT
Fact:Here’s thedeal –muscle and fat are
twocompletely different typesof tissue
andyou can’t turn one into theother. But,
a larger amount ofmusclemasswill help
toblast fat byboosting yourmetabolism
and the rate atwhich youburn fat.
‘Muscle is vital for fat loss because

it burns around five to six calories per
pound,’ explains personal trainerDave
Fletcher (theodysseyway.co.uk). ‘Fat, on
theother hand, burns less thanhalf of
this.’ So themoremusclemass youhave,
themore fat you’ll burn.
Make sure you ignore the scales, too.

Muscle is far denser than fat, so even if
yourmeasurements are smaller you
could find youweighmore. P
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RULE#3:ACHING
MUSCLESNEED
AHOTBATHOR
SHOWERTOHELP
THEMRECOVER
Fact:We’re often told that
when suffering fromsore,
achingmuscles, thebest
remedy is a hot shower
toget someheat onto the
affected areas. But, it turns
out that intense heat after
aworkout could actually
promotedehydration,
which certainlywon’t help
recovery, somore andmore
athletes are now turning
to theother extreme for
recovery. Yep,we’re talking
about a nice, chilly ice bath!
‘Research has shown that
ice baths offer better returns
when it comes to a faster
recovery,’ saysDave. ‘The
icy coldwater causes your
bloodvessels to tighten and
drains thebloodout of your
legs.Whenyouget out,
your legs fill upwith “new”
blood that invigorates your
muscleswith oxygen to help
the cells functionbetter, so
yourmuscles can recover.’

RULE#4:CALORIESOUT
SHOULDALWAYSBEMORE
THANCALORIES IN IFYOU
WANTTOSLIMDOWN
Fact:This oldweight-loss rule is the
reason that somanypeople count
calories – andalsowhy somanypeople
fail tomeet theirweight-loss goals.
The truth is farmore complex than this
rule suggests.Why? It’s extremely
difficult to knowexactly howmany
calories areburnedduring aworkout,
even if you’vegot the latest gadget
that gives youaneat number at the
endof your session. This is because it
doesn’t take into account the effect
theworkout has onyourmetabolism
– that is, howmuch fat you’re burning
at rest –which is usually elevated for
some timedependingonyour session.
Not only is it hard to track calories

burned, but your bodyalso reacts to
different calories in differentways.
‘Four hundred calories fromchips and
lemonade is dealtwith completely
differently to400calories from
organic chicken andgreen veg,’
explainsDave.While sugars and
refined carbs set your blood sugar
soaring, telling your body to store fat,
smarter foodchoices cannot only
keepyour blood sugar stable but
positively affect yourmetabolism,
too. ‘Good foodhelps your hormonal
profile,’ saysDave, ‘which contributes
towardswhere you store fat aswell
asmaintaining your energy levels.’

RULE#2:ALWAYSSET
YOURCARDIOMACHINES
TOTHEFAT-BURNING
ZONETOLOSEWEIGHT
Fact:Youmayhavenoticed signson
cardiomachines explaining thedifferent
heart rate ‘zones’ designed for different
goals. According to this information,
training at lower intensity (usually around
50-65per cent) during yourworkout
burnsmore fat, as higher-intensity
workouts supposedly call upon
carbohydrates as fuel rather than your
body’s fat stores. But if you readWF
regularly, you’ll knowthatwe recommend
high-intensity intervals over slow, steady
cardio anyday. ‘Themajority of the
calories youburn at a low intensitymay
well be fat,which is how this idea came
about,’ explainsDave. ‘But exercising at
a higher intensity burns somanymore
calories overall that the fat burned in
a low-intensity sessionof the same
lengthwouldbealmost negligible.’
Try sprints, kickboxing andcircuit

training for a high-intensity session
thatwill boost yourmetabolismand
keepyour bodyburning fat all day.

RULE#5: STRETCHBEFOREYOUEXERCISETOPREVENT INJURY
Fact:You should alwayswarmupbefore aworkout toprepare your body formore vigorous

movements. But forget doing traditional stretches. ‘Unless yourworkout is stretching, you’d

bemuchbetter off choosing adynamicwarm-up toprepare you for theworkout ahead,’ says

Dave. ‘Look at themovements yourworkoutwill involve andcreate a routine around that.’

Static stretches candirect thebloodaway from themuscles you’re stretching,making

themcontract less efficiently –which hampers your performance andcan lead to injury. So,

if you’re a runner for example, leg swings are farmore effective thanhamstring stretches.

‘EXERCISING
AT A HIGHER
INTENSITY
BURNS MORE
CALORIES’

RULE#6: SQUATTINGTOOLOWWILLHURTYOURKNEES
Fact:Squat technique canbe trickywhenyou’re new toexercise, but that doesn’tmean thismove is
bad for your knees. Squattingwithpoor technique, however, is a no-no. Stoppingwhenyour thighs
areparallel to theground is best for thosewith existing knee injuries, but for thosewhoare capable,
stoppingheremeans you’re only performingapartial rep. ‘Deep squats stimulate theglutes and
quadmusclesmore effectively,’ saysDave. ‘It’s safe to squat deep if youmaintain good form.’
Don’t let your kneesgobeyondyour toes and squeeze your butt as youpushbackup to standing.

FORTHEREALDEAL
BEHINDMORE
FITNESSMYTHS,
VISITWOMENS
FITNESS.CO.UK/

MYTHS
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MEETTHEEXPERT
DAVEFLETCHER
Personal trainer

Dave is a leading fat-loss
specialist, author and speaker.
Thismulti-talentedPT is also

a former international amateur kickboxing
champion and fitnessmodel!
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EXERCISE : WORKOUT UPDATE

Update your training, gym bag and nutrition
for better workouts and a hotter body

Y
oumay take the time to clear out
your email inbox, spring clean your
house anddealwith all thoseboring

bills – butwhat about your fitness routine?
It’s easy toget into a comfort zonewhen it

comes to exercise. But doing the same thing
week afterweek canmeanyourworkouts
soonbecome less effective – andyou stop

seeing results. Elite athletes regularly rotate
their regime, reassess their goals and take
advantageof thebest newsports gear and
nutritional know-how topower up their
training andboost results. Youmaynot be
prepping for theOlympics, but you can still
follow in their footsteps! Here’s how tobrush
upyourworkout for super results.

DO YOUR
FITNESS

MIX
IT

UP!

Why: ‘Experts usually agree you

should changeyour footwear

every 350-500miles,’ explains

osteopathTimAllardyce

(croydonphysio.co.uk). ‘But

heavier runners onharder

ground shouldpotentially

change their shoes sooner, and

lighter footed runners later.’

Tim recommendspaying close

attention to your shoes rather

thanusing themileage rule.

‘Thebestway to see if your

runners needs changing is to

place your shoeon a table and

look at it from theback,’ he says.

‘See if it tilts to one side,where

theremaybewear onone side

of the heel.’ Try twisting them,

too. ‘A shoewith adisintegrated

internal structurewill be easier

to twist, giving less stability.’

How: If you’re due for a new

pair, hit the shops. Sweatshop

(sweatshop.co.uk) also offers

gait analysis to help youpick the

right trainers for your style.

Howoften:Changeyour trainers
every 350-500miles – or as
soonas your trainers start to
showsignificant signsofwear.

Why:Manyamateur athletes find aprotein powder or

hydration formulation they likewhen they first start

training andnever try anything else. But sports nutrition

has comea longway, and it’s improving every year. Not

taking the time to investigate newproductsmeans you

couldbemissingout on vital newdevelopments.

‘Compared to theproducts available on themarket 30

years ago, better ingredients are nowbeing includedall

the time thanks to research andnewscience,’ confirms

personal trainer andyoga instructorRobert Pirc (revital.

co.uk). So it’s really important to stay up todate. ‘Sports

supplements today arebecomingmucheasier to absorb,’

Robert adds. ‘For example, hydrolyte proteins,which

you takewithin 30minutes of training, are really easily

absorbed in thebody andhelp support yourmuscles

far better thanprevious formulations.’

How:Specialist sports nutrition outletswill give you the

best informationon the latest developments in the field.

Trymyprotein.comor onacademy.co.uk.

Howoften:A little research every sixmonths is enough
to keepyouup to speedwith anynewdevelopments.

Why: ‘Stretching in
yourcool-down isvital
tomusclestrength
and integrity,’ says
Pilates instructor
SuDodd. ‘But ina
similarwaytoweight
training,yourbody
adapts toa regular
stretchingroutine, so it’s
important tovaryyour
stretchingexercises
toeasemusclepain,
sorenessandstiffness.’
If you’reguiltyof
regularly skipping
yourcool-downs,
it’ll alsohelp tokeep
you interested.Su
recommendsaseries
ofPilatessequences to
ensurevariety inyour

Check your
footwear

Revampyour
sports nutrition

Vary your stretches
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‘Mixing up
your routine
will keep
your body
guessing and
makes for
maximum
returns’

Why:According toDavid Lloydgyms, 80per cent of peoplewho

sign up for a gym routine keep the sameexercises for half a year

ormore. Thismeans yourmuscles get used to the exercises and

thebenefits gradually diminish.Mixing upyour routinewill keep

your bodyguessing andmakes formaximumreturns.

‘Dependingonyour fitness goal you should vary your gym

routine every sixweeks or so,’ explains personal trainer SamPont.

‘After that, your gains in fitness and strength canplateau.’

How:Most gymshave in-house trainerswhocanhelp or you can

contact a personal trainer privately fromaround£40anhour.

Or, checkout anyof thegreatworkouts inWF for inspiration!

Howoften:Every sixweeks.

Why:Hydration is vital to good

health, and the evidence suggests

low levels have a negative impact

on sports performance. If you’re

training regularly youprobably

have a healthy relationshipwith

your sports bottle, but it’s still worth

checkinghydration regularly. An

optimalwater level in thebody is

50-55per cent, according toTanita

health productmanufacturers.

Personal trainerMike JamesofMy

Health andFitness recommends a

‘pinch test’ for hydration. ‘Pinch the

backof your hand,’ suggestsMike.

‘Whenyou release thepinch, the

skin should snapback. If it is slow to

do this, it’s likely you’re dehydrated.’

And remember to check the colour

of your urine. Themore transparent

it is, themore hydrated you are.

How:Most body-fat composition

scales can alsogive you ahydration

reading.Around50 to55per cent

is optimal, but this does vary.

Howoften:Adaily hydration check
will give abetter understanding
of howmuchwater youneed.

cool-downprogramme.
‘Usingablendof traditional
static stretcheswithmore
dynamicPilatessequences
isagreatwayofensuring
thatyou’regetting the
mostoutofyourstretches,’
sheexplains. ‘Afterall, this
iswhenyourmusclesare
at theirwarmest, so it’s also
whenthey’ll respondmost
favourably to themoves.’
How:Apersonal trainer
canhelpyoustretchout,
while takingayogaor
Pilatesclass isagreatway
to learnsome interesting
newstretches.
Howoften:Youshould
varyyourstretchesevery
timeyoucooldownto
ensureyoutargetyour
wholebody.

REASSESS
YOURGOALS
Fallen intobadhabits? Setting
newgoals can help to keep
your fitness regimeon the
straight andnarrow. Set
targets for specific dates and
write them in your diary to
keep trackof your progress.
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Check your
hydration levels

Remix your gym routine
HOT TIP

Don’t skip your
cool-down,
change it up
instead for

better results
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EXERCISE : POWDER POWER

Toneup
for the
slopes

Y
oumight not bepulling
onabikini but youneed
to shapeup for your

winter holiday just as youdo
your summerbreak. Skiing and
snowboarding aredemanding
sports, so you’ll getmuchmore
out of your timeon thepiste if
you’re at thepeakof your fitness.
Goodbalance andcore strength

are essential if youwant tomaster
the slopes, so this fast-paced
workout is designed toget your
stabilitymuscles firing. Plus, the
moves focuson toning and
strengthening your thighs and

bumtoboost your performance
on thewhite stuff – andkeepyou
lookinghonedand tonedwhen
thewarm layers comeoff!
Workingon these key areas

before youhit the slopesmeans
you’ll spend less timewith a face
full of snow, andmore time
gliding elegantly downhill. If
you’re a newcomer to the sport,
you should find it a little easier
toget the hangof thebasics if
you’vepreppedbeforehand.
You’ll be ready for thephysical
demandsof skiing and
snowboarding,whichmeans

Beginner:25 seconds eachexercise
Intermediate:35 seconds eachexercise
Advanced:45 seconds eachexercise

WEIGHTED CRUNCH
Area trained: CORE

Technique

●Lie on your backwith your

kneesbent and feet on the

floor, holding amedicine

ball above your head.

●Sit up, bringing theball

across your body and to

your right side.

●Lowerback to your

startingposition and

repeat on theother side.

FIGURE OF EIGHT
Areas trained: THIGHS, BOTTOM,
CORE, BALANCE

Technique

●Standandbalanceon

the flat side of aBOSU,

holding a kettlebell (or

handweight) in onehand.

●Squat, so your hips are

higher than your knees.

●Holding this position, and

keeping your chest up,

take the kettlebell around

and throughyour legs in

a figure-of-eightmotion,

passing it fromhand to

handas youdo so.

HOT TIP
Squeeze your
abs to protect
your back and
lose the ball if
it’s too tough

MEDICINE
BALL TOSS
Areas trained:
CORE, BALANCE

Technique

●Standwith your feet

hip-width apart a few

steps away fromawall,

holding amedicineball in

both handsby your left hip.

●Throw theball against

thewall, turning your

upper body to the right

as youdo.

●Catch theballwith your

handsby your right hip

and repeat themove fluidly.

Change sides halfway

through the set.
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‘THE MOVES
FOCUS ON

TONING AND
STRENGTHENING
YOUR THIGHS
AND BUM TO
BOOST YOUR

PERFORMANCE
ON THE SNOW’

Calling all
ski bunnies!
PT Kristoph
Thompson
has all the
moves to get
you prepped
for the piste

youwon’t be so tired after a long
dayon the slopes that youhave
to forego the cosy après-ski –
and that’s half the fun, right?
Getting in shapewill also
helpprotect you from
injury aswell as those
little aches andpains
skiers can suffer.
Repeat this

workout about
twice aweek,
performing the
circuit three
times, for
best results.

READY,
SET,
SKI!

KIT YOU’LL NEED:
• BOSU • 6-12kg kettlebell • 5-12kg medicine ball • balance disc or cushion • stability ball
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EXERCISE : POWDER POWER

LEG PULL-BACK
Area trained: CORE

Technique

●Sitwith your legs

stretchedout in front

of you andyour hands

by your sides.

●Supporting your body

weightwith your arms,

lift your hips so your

body forms a straight line

fromshoulders to toes.

●Slowly lift one leg,

hinging fromyour hips,

thenplace it backon the

floor and repeatwith the

other leg.

Technique

●Standonabalancedisc

or cushionwith your feet

hip-width apart andyour

hips and kneesbent.

●Transfer yourweight to

the insideof your right

foot and the

outsideof

your left.

●Return to the start

and repeat on the

other side.

HOT TIP
This is a

great practice
move for
new skiers

CARVING
Areas trained: BALANCE, STABILITY

SAFETY TIP
Keep your hips
level as you lift

your leg
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GET THE LOOK
CLOTHING: Do Unlimited top, £22.99, dounlimited.com;

Nike leggings, £35, nikestore.com; Nike Free TR Fit 2

trainers, £75, nikestore.com

KIT: BOSU, physicalcompany.co.uk; balance disc,

jordanfitness.co.uk; kettlebell and stability ball,

reebokfitness.info; mat, agoy.co.uk

Technique

●Standwith your feet together, then

step your left foot back andbend

your right knee to90degrees.

●Transfer yourweight to your right

leg and tip forward fromyour hips,

straightening your right leg and

pointing your left legbehind you,

keeping it in linewith your body.

●Take your armsout in front of you

andhold theposition for a count of

five. Repeat on theother side.

WARRIOR III
Areas trained:
BOTTOM, CORE

Technique

●Standonyour right legwith your left

kneebent to 90degrees.

●Keeping your core tight, squat down

soyour right thigh is at a 45-degree

angle, thenpushback to the start.

●Repeat. Change sides halfway

through the set.

‘SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING
ARE DEMANDING SPORTS, SO
YOU’LL GET MORE OUT OF YOUR
TIME ON THE PISTE IF YOU’RE AT
THE PEAK OF YOUR FITNESS’

Technique

●Lie on your backwith your heels

restingon a stability ball.

●Lift your hips intobridge

position and, tensing your

abs, raise your left foot.

●Place your left foot back

on theball and repeat the

exercisewith your right foot.

HOT TIP
This simple

move is a great
way to sculpt

your butt
and legs!

SINGLE-LEG
SQUAT
Areas trained:
BOTTOM, THIGHS

MARCHING
Area trained: CORE

SAFETY TIP
Try to keep the
ball as still as

possible
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EXERCISE : MARATHON PLAN

‘Don’tworry if it seemstough.
Pictureyourself runningsmoothly
andstayas relaxedasyoucan’

MONTH2 BEGINNER

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

5 Rest Run/jog4miles Rest Run/jog3miles Rest Run/jog3miles Run/jog6miles

6 Rest Run/jog4miles Rest Run/jog3miles Rest Run/jog3miles Run/jog7miles

7 Rest Run/jog4miles Rest Run/jog3miles Rest Run/jog3miles Run/jog8miles

8 Rest Run/jog4miles Rest Run/jog3miles Rest Run/jog3miles Run/jog8miles

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

5 Rest Run6miles Fartlek 5miles Rest Fartlek 5miles Rest Run/jog 10miles

6 Rest Run6miles Fartlek 5miles Rest Run6miles Rest Run/jog 12miles

7 Rest Run7miles Fartlek 5miles Rest Fartlek 6miles Rest Run/jog 13miles

8 Rest Run7miles Fartlek 5miles Rest Fartlek 6miles Rest Run/jog 10miles

MONTH2 ADVANCED

MONTH2 INTERMEDIATE

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

5 Rest Run/jog4miles Fartlek4miles Rest Run/jog3miles Rest Run/jog 10miles

6 Rest Run/jog4miles Fartlek4miles Rest Fartlek4miles Rest Run/jog 11miles

7 Rest Run/jog5miles Fartlek4miles Rest Fartlek4miles Rest Run/jog 12miles

8 Rest Run/jog5miles Fartlek4miles Rest Fartlek4miles Rest Run/jog8miles

TAKE A
BREAK
Don’t be afraid towalk

if you find your jogging

pace slowing slightly. Try

towalk briskly, swinging

your arms as youwould

when running. Start

jogging again as soon

as you feel you can.

MIX UP
YOUR
TERRAIN
Pounding thepavement

might be convenient but

includinggrass and trails

in your routes reduces the

impact and stress on your

joints, so you’ll feel less

sore the followingday.

S IP A
SPORTS
DR INK
Take adrink on runs

lasting longer than an

hour to keepyour energy

up. Look for an isotonic

drink as it contains the

correct concentration

of sugars for exercise.

DON ’T
FORGET TO
STRETCH
It’s important to stretch

before andafter each run,

but also on rest days.

You’ll probably find that

runningmakes you stiff,

so stretching regularly

will keep you limber.

EASE UP
This plan sees themileage

increaseduring the first

threeweeks of themonth

for all levels, then tapers

for intermediate and

advanced.Asbeginners

reach the half-marathon

point, they’ll also start to

taper in the fourthweek.

EXPERT
GUIDE
PTKristoph
Thompson
hasdevised
this smart
six-month
trainingplan

TIP TIP TIP TIP TIP

Staypositive for
a successful run

MONTH

2

Paceyourself
Keepyourhead in the rightplaceasyouhit
thenext instalmentofourmarathonplan

Welcome to the second
monthof theWF

marathon trainingplan!
Asyour runsget longer

they’ll challenge yourmental

stamina almost asmuch as

your physical fitness. The

main thing is to complete

thedistance, even if that

means slowing right down.

Don’tworry if it seems

toughat times –picture

yourself running smoothly

and stay as relaxed as you

can. Being consistentwill

keep youon track.
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EXERCISE : EXPERT ADVICE

AskMattRoberts
Got aworkoutworry? Fromweight loss towinning formulas, top
PTMattRobertshas the answers to all your get-fit dilemmas

Howlongshould I restbetween
eachexerciseandwhy?
It dependson the type
of session you’re doing.
If you’re performing

a circuit-style session then you
want to take as little rest as
possible betweenexercises so
you increase the cardio element.
Alternatingbetween chest, legs,
back andcoremeans youdon’t
need to rest eachmuscle group
betweenevery exercise – the
area targeted is restingwhile
youdo thenextmove. If you’re
performinga strength
endurance session (high

repetitionswith a lowerweight
or resistance) then youusually
need to take just 60 seconds’
rest as you’ve not placeda large
overloador significant demand
onyour body.However, if your
session is designed for strength
(lower repetitionswith amuch
heavierweight), youmayneed
to increase this to two to four
minutes so yourmuscles have
agoodperiodof rest and
recoverybefore you loadup
andwork at your body’s full
potential for another set.

FOR MORE GREAT FITNESS ADVICE FROM MATT, VISIT WOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK/MATTROBERTSQANDA

GOTAQUEST
ION

FORMATT?

Email tea
m@

womensfit
ness.c

o.uk

with ‘AskMatt’ in

the subje
ct line

and

we’lltry
toincl

udeit

I’vebeendiagnosedwithhigh
bloodpressure. Is it safe towork

outandwhat trainingshould Ido?

Startwithgentle
exercise so youdon’t
place extremedemands

onyour body, especially if it’s
the first timeyou’ve exercised in
awhile. Aerobic exercise, such
as swimming,walking, cycling
and jogging, canbemost
beneficial in decreasingheart
rate, bloodpressure and
improvingbreathing. Ideally,
work for 30-40minutes, three
to four timesperweek. It’s

important to reviewyour
training regularly, especially
if changes aremade to your
medication –be awareof side
effects andactivities thatmay
have an adverse effect. Listen
to your body – tiredness or
exhaustion are signs youneed to
rest. Avoid lifting heavyweights
or performing toomany
overheadmovements, and
always stop if youhave chest
pain or feelweakor dizzy.

Is itbetter
todocardio

trainingbefore
resistancework?

Theorder inwhich you train shouldbe related to your
goals. Always startwithwhat ismost important forwhat
youwant to achieve. For instance, if you’re a swimmer,

runner or cyclist, andyouuse resistance training to improve
strength andprevent injury, it’s better todoyour cardioor
sports-related training first so your performance isn’t hindered.
Likewise, if your goals are for strength, then you shoulddo

your resistancework first. Formost people looking to lose
weight and toneup, it’s best to startwith resistance as this
requiresmore coordination andprecision. The rest of your
session canbeused for somehigh-intensity interval cardio.
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Should I train
bodyparts in

aspecificorder?

Thegeneral rule is todo
compoundexercises
before isolation

exercises. Compoundexercises
(lunges, squats andpress-ups)
use thebiggermuscle groups
andworkmore thanonemuscle
– they takemore energy, effort
and control and shouldbedone
while you’re fresh. However, if
you’reweak in one area, you
maywant to use isolation
exercises early on to fire it up.

POOR✪✪✪✪✪ GOOD✪✪✪✪✪ VERYGOOD✪✪✪✪✪ EXCELLENT✪✪✪✪✪ OUTSTANDING✪✪✪✪✪

DVD
RodneyYee’sAM/PMYoga
ForBeginners
●£12.99, amazon.co.uk

Bothworkouts on thisDVD last

just 26minutes so they’re easy

todobefore or afterwork.

Themorning session aims to

energise you, andRodneyYee’s

calming instruction alongwith

the soundofwavesdowonders

to ease you into abigday.

The evening session is perfect

for de-stressing – helping you

leave the tensionof theoffice

behind you aswell as unwind in

preparation for a restful sleep.

ColleenSaidman’s instruction

is clear, calming andhelpful.

I also liked themeditation

features – great for a less

physicalway to clear themind.

AmandaKhouv✪✪✪✪✪

Tried&tested
The latest health and fitness releases, rated

DVD
Rhythmica Latin
Danceworkout
●£5.99, amazon.co.uk

This fun-filledDVD ismadeup

of three fat-burningdance

workouts –HipHopFatBurn,

LatinDanceMix andGet Fit

HouseParty – eachwith its

ownupbeat soundtrack.

The energetic first section

combines hip hopwithmoves

to target your abs andarms

and is a great fat-burner. The

second focuses on the sensual

Latin genre using fast-paced

cha cha, salsa andmerengue to

torch fat. The third section is

madeupof original high-

energy club routines.

This is a great upbeat dance

workout that’ll burn those cals!

EllieMoss ✪✪✪✪✪

BOOK
BeyondTemptationby
SophieandAudreyBoss
●£12.99, Piatkus

Another day, another diet, but for

me,what separates the average

diet book from the inspiring is an

interestingpersonal account.

This book is by two sisters

whooffer an insightful approach

to traditional diets bydrawing

on their ownexperiences as

overweight andunhappy

overeaters. The introduction

is filledwith an eye-opening

account of their turbulent

relationshipwith foodandhow

theyovercame their struggles.

It also features an actionplan to

help you tune into your feelings

andunderstand the reasons you

might beusing food for comfort.

Louise Pyne ✪✪✪✪✪

GET

INVOLVED
!

Want to
beourne

xt

reade
r revie

wer?Em
ail

team@womensfit
ness.

co.uk
witha few

words

telling
uswhy

BOOKREADERREVIEW
TheBigSportsRecipeBook
●£11.99, BeneFactumPublishing

recipes – such as

StevenGerrard’s

chicken andbroccoli

fusilli with flaked

almonds,Amir Khan’s

hot chicken curry

and JensonButton’s

sticky toffeepudding

– are easy to follow,

making them

accessible to awide

audience. Itwould

make agreat gift for

someonewho

loves sports but

needs a hand in

the kitchen.With

anecdotes along

theway, the recipes

provide a refreshing

insight tobalanced

attitudes towards

cooking, aswell as

pre-workout tips.

Although Iwould like

to have seenmore

about thebenefits

of ingredients in the

recipeswithin a

sports context, its

simplicity gives this

bookwide appeal.

Plus,with proceeds

going towards the

Prince’s Trust, you’ll

feel goodonmore

thanone level.

HannaLeerink,27,
London✪✪✪✪✪

‘The order inwhich
you train should

be related to your
goals. If you’re a

swimmer and you
do strengthwork
to prevent injury,

do cardio first’

This book is packed

with tasty recipes

fromwell-known

sports stars. The

TOP
READ
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62 Sportsnutrition
fromyourkitchen

64 Everythingyou
needtocreate
ahomegym

66 Buildyourown
workoutwith
oursupercircuit

SHAPEUPATHome
Homealone

Whoneedsthegym?
We’llhelpyougetfit
andfabulousinyour
ownfrontroomwith
ourguidetothebest
kitandkillermoves
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NO EXCUSES!
Don’t letamotivationmeltdownstopyou

fromsculptingahotbodyathome.Sidestep
yourexcuseswith thesecreativesolutions

HomeSHAPEUPAT
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‘ SCHEDULE YOUR
WORKOUTS AND TREAT
THEM L IKE A DOCTOR ’ S

APPO INTMENT ’

Homeworkouts have a lot going for
them: they’re cheapandconvenient,

for a start. Butwe’ll admit, the ideaof
getting sweatywhere youusually relax
isn’t always appealing.Andamotivation
crisis isn’t theonly challenge – you could
bebattling space, timeand inspiration
shortages, too. ‘There are loadsof
distractions that diminish your focus,’
says personal trainerMollieMillington
(ptmollie.com). ‘Youhave tomakedinner
for the family, youneedaminute to sit
downand relax, or youhave a sudden
urge to clean after seeing thedust
bunnies under the couchwhenyou’re
doing crunches. These are all things that
might sell yourworkout short.’We’re sure
you’vegot your excuses linedup, but here
atWFwe’vegot someno-nonsense
solutions to help you leapevery hurdle.

MOLL IE ’ S HOME
WORKOUT DOS
AND DON ’TS

•Don’t skip
thewarm-up

•Dokeepabottle
ofwaterhandy

•Don’t forget
tobreathe

•Dofinishwith
acool-down
andstretch

THEEXCUSE:

‘ I CAN ’ T F IND
A GOOD TIME ’

THESOLUTION:GETCREATIVE
Time is precious, but don’t kid yourself:

there is always time for a quickworkout.

Twentyminutes is all youneed toget your

heart rate up andgive yourmuscles a

challenge. But youmayhave tobe creative.

‘If youhave toget upbefore the kids do to

make time, do yourworkout in the early

morning hours,’ saysMollie. ‘If youhate

mornings,make it after dinner.Or set aside

timewhile your favourite TV show is on and

multitask.’ And try not to let the appeal of

a comfy sofa swayyour resolve. ‘I have to

exercise right after I get home fromwork,’

saysMollie. ‘I know if I sit down towatch abit

of TVor checkmyemail, I amnot getting

off the couch for the rest of the evening!’

THEEXCUSE:

‘ I DON ’ T HAVE ROOM ’

THESOLUTION:TAILORYOURWORKOUT
While the size of the roomdoesn’tmatter toomuch, it’s important to have

a clear space. ‘Youneed to have a safe environment inwhich toworkout,’

saysMollie. ‘Clutter on the floor canpose a risk if you stumble or fall.’

Toget around it, choose aworkout that suits the space youhave. Cardio

workouts are oftenbest outdoors in thegarden,while yoga andPilates

require some floor space (about the size of a yogamat). Short on room?

Freeweightsworkouts require relatively little space. ‘Try to have enough

roomaroundyou to allowyounot toworry about hitting anything,

including lights on the ceiling andwalls,’ saysMollie.

THEEXCUSE:

‘ I ’ M OUT OF INSP IRAT ION ’

THESOLUTION:TURNONTHETV
If the ideaofworkingout at homedoesn’t appeal, checkout someof the amazing

homeworkoutDVDs andbooks that are onoffer for some inspiration. You can

find everything fromZumbaandyoga to a total-body, fat-burningblitz! ‘DVDs are

great because theyoffer a guidedworkoutwith visual and verbal cues,’ says

Mollie. ‘GoodDVDswill offermodifications to tailor theworkout to your ability,

whether you’re new to fitness or a seasonedathlete. Books canbehandy too if the

directions arewritten clearly. Look for photoswhichdemonstrate correct form.’

THEEXCUSE:

‘ I CAN ’ T ST ICK
TO MY PLAN ’

THESOLUTION:GETREAL
Goals are the foundationof any fitness

regimeand if youwant to see real results

andensure you keepup thegoodwork,

it’s theway forward. But don’t just set

anygoal, ‘Set “SMART”goals (specific,

measurable, attainable, realistic and

time-bound),’ saysMollie. ‘Then schedule

yourworkouts in your diary and treat them

like adoctor’s appointment.Would you

cancel a doctor’s appointment because

co-workers are going for a cheekypint?Your

health andwellbeing should takepriority.’

Sharing your intentions can also help you

through thedayswhenyourwillpower is

waning. ‘Develop accountabilitywith your

friends or family,’ tipsMollie. ‘Tell themyour

goals and report to them.Ask for a push

whenyouneed it.’ And it never hurts to

take somewell-worn advice. ‘Keep a few

motivational quotes in your purse or hungon

thebathroommirror. Someofmy favourites

are, “You rest, you rust” and “Ayear from

nowyouwill havewishedyou started today”.’
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SEE P64FOR OURROUND-UPOF THE TOPAT-HOMEWORKOUTBOOKS ANDDVDS

‘ I F YOU
ENJOY THE
WORKOUT
YOU ’ LL
BE MORE
L IKELY TO
DO IT AGAIN ’

THEEXCUSE:

‘ I DON ’ T KNOW
WHERE TO START ’

THESOLUTION:FINDYOURPASSION
‘Oneofmy favouritemottos is “Dowhat you love”,’ says
Mollie. ‘If youenjoy theworkout you’ll bemore likely todo
it again another day.’ This is a tried-and-testedmethodof
kick-starting a fitness programme–andkeeping it up – so
try a few thingsbefore you settle on theone that you think
works for you. ‘If youdon’t have a lot of equipment at
home, try aworkout that uses your ownbodyweight
for resistance, such as yoga, Pilates orZumba,’ suggests
Mollie. ‘Running andwalking aregreat for your body too!’
The important thing is to try awhole loadof different
workouts until you find somethingyou love. Checkout the
workouts in this issueofWomen’s Fitness – they’re ideal
for tryingout someof the latest fitness trends at home.

THEEXCUSE:

‘ I T ’ S BOR ING ! ’

THESOLUTION:GETAPPY
If youneed somethingmore interactive,
whynot try a fitness app?Nike,Adidas
andawhole host of other fitness bods
(includingWF!) have loadsof great apps
which canhelp youpower throughcircuits,
runs andall sorts of exercise sessions. ‘You
candownload “Couch to5K”programmes,
interval timers, personal trainers, running
apps, calorie counters, or abexercise apps,’
saysMollie. ‘Youname it and I bet someone
hasmade it. Not all of themare free though,
so take agood look at reviewsbefore you
purchaseone.’ Get startedwith the
Women’s FitnessToneUpAtHomeapp
(£2.99,womensfitness.co.uk/tuahapp).
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Want toboostyour
results?Hit thekitchen!
AmandaKhouv finds
easyways togetyour fill

HomeSHAPEUPAT

P rotein shakes, energy
drinks and supplements

have their place in any active
woman’s nutrition arsenal,
but if you’re housebound
without supplies, there are
plentyof other tastyways
togive your body the fuel
itwants –whether it’s
before, duringor after
yourworkout.Weasked
nutritionist Sonal Shah
(mphfitness.com)what
your bodyneeds for a
demandinghomeworkout.

fuel
MAKE

YOUR OWN

SHOP SMART KEEP YOUR CUPBOARDS
STOCKED WITH STAR INGRED IENTS SUCH
AS OATCAKES , CASHEWS , NUT BUTTERS ,
BERR IES , AVOCADOS , SEEDS AND EGGS

PRE -WORKOUT:
MUNCH L IGHT

Everyone’s different, butmanyexercisers report

a betterworkout if they fuel upbeforehand. ‘The food

youeat before exercise and the timingof yourmeals

matters a lot,’ says Sonal. ‘If you eat a largemeal just

before aworkout youmay feel sluggish or experience

muscle cramps. Largemeals are best consumed

around three hours before exercise and smallmeals

around twohours before.’

POST-WORKOUT:
EAT SMART

What youeat after yourworkout is vital as it’s

your opportunity to replenish your body for

optimal recovery. ‘Exercise depletes critical

amino acids, so youneed to restock your supply

with protein,’ explains Sonal. ‘Meat, eggs, fish,

beans andpulses are all protein-rich foods.

You also need carbs to replenishglycogen, so

sweet potato, rice andquinoa aregoodchoices.’

Don’t forget the veggies though – the vitamins,

minerals and fibre are crucial for keeping your

digestive tract and immune system in check.

ALL DAY:
DR INK UP

If youbreak a sweat during

exercise (wehopeyoudo!),

youwill lose fluids. Rather than

reaching for a sugary energy

or electrolyte drink, however,

guzzle somewater and try

raiding your fridge to eat your

wayback to a hydrated state.

‘Drinking enough fluid before

andduring aworkoutwill

reduce your risk of dehydration,’

says Sonal. ‘Aswell as drinking

water, certain vegetables and

fruits are also hydrating – and

canprovide your bodywith

electrolytes.’ Thinkwatermelon,

plums, tomatoes and lettuce

– they containwater and

minerals for your body, too.

DID YOU KNOW?
BAKED BEANS (THE

LOW-SUGAR VAR IETY,
OBVS ! ) ARE GREAT

POST-WORKOUT
THANKS TO THE IR

PROTE IN AND
FIBRE CONTENT

SONAL’SSNAPPYPRE-WORKOUTSNACKS
Eat these30minutes to 1hourbeforeexercise

●6cashews+2driedapricots
● Celery sticks+houmous
● 1 ryecrispbread+avocado

REFUELTHETASTYWAYWITH
SONAL’STOPRECOVERYMEAL
●Grilledchickenbreast+baked
sweetpotato+broccoli

FIGHTFLUIDLOSSWITH
SONAL’STOPPICKS
●Cucumber+ lettuce+courgette
=high-watervegetables

● Juiceof3oranges+ 1tsp salt
=easyelectrolytedrink
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HomeSHAPEUPAT

Nogym
membership?
Noproblem.
We’vegotall
the toolsyou
needfora
greatworkout
athome

heroesHOME GYM

THE
KETTLEBELL
TheContrastVinyl Kettlebell

is a simple yetmultitaskingpiece

of kit thatwill challenge yourmuscle

strength, power and fitness.

●From£7.99, gorillasports.co.uk

THE
DUMBBELLS

Youcan easily adjust theweight on

this cheerful Physical Company

30mmdumbbell set for different

exercises andprogressions.

●£111.99, physicalcompany.co.uk

THE
STAB I L IT Y

BALL
Theperfect tool to challenge your

core stabilitymuscles. Short on

space?Deflate itwhen it’s not in use.

●£16.87, jordanfitness.co.uk

THE
MED IC INE BALL
Agreatway tomix upexercises by

adding a little extraweight. This range

comes in a rainbowof fun colours.

●From£29.99,
reebokfitnessequipment.com

BEST
FOR

TONED
ABS

THEESSENTIALKIT

1

2

3

4

5
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THE MAT
Whether it’s for yogaor floor

exercises, this hot pink StudioMat

Deluxe is amust-have. It can also help

define yourworkout space,morphing

a front room into your very owngym.

●£25.95, agoy.co.uk

THE ROLLER
Foam rollingwill never be the same

again thanks toTheGRID. Itmay

look a little scary, but it’s great

for giving soremuscles some

attention after a toughworkout.

●£39.99, physicalcompany.co.uk

THE BAND
Resistancebands take upalmost no

roomat all at homeandare really

easyon the joints. TheUSAProBody

Bands come in threedifferent

strengths and three fab colours!

●£5.99, sportsdirect.com

THE TRX
Thepopular TRXSuspensionTrainer

can hookonto adoor towork anypart

of thebody and strengthen your

core. It’s an amazingpieceof kit

that’sworth the investment.

●£152, trx-fitness.com

THELIBRARY
Pushback your sofa andmake some room!
We’ve roundedup thebest homeworkout
DVDs, books andapps toget youmoving

1Kettlercise
Just forWomenVol II

This three-partDVDwill help you

toneup, lose fat and sculpt your ideal

body from the comfort of your own

home. You’ll just need a kettlebell,

which you can findon kettlercise.com

if youdon’t haveone, and abit of floor

space andyou’re good togo!

●£24.99 (kettlebells from£14.99),
kettlercise.com

2ZumbaFitness
Exhilarate

LoveZumba?Get all

yourmates round

andhave aworkout

dancepartywith this

comprehensive seven-disc

DVDcollection. It breaks down the

dance steps into easymoves and

includesbeginner and toning sections

aswell as a super-quick 20-minute

workout anda full-length fitness

party. It’s number one for fun!

●£59.98, zumbafitness.co.uk

3WFToneUpAtHomeapp
WF’s very ownapp is packedwith

easy andeffective 10-minute video

workouts.With amix of fat-blasting

cardio and toningmoves, this plan

will get you aperter bum, firmer

tumand sculpted arms and legs, fast!

●£2.99,womensfitness.co.uk/
tuahapp

4MuTuFocus:
TheEssential

Foundations
of a Flatter
Post-BabyTummy
Theperfect at-homeDVD for new

mums, this eight-week coursewill give

youeverything youneed to rebuild

your core stepby step.Designedby

WendyPowell, a personal trainerwho

specialises inpost-natal andpregnancy

exercise, you’ll boost tone, control and

posture – andenjoy a flatter tum,

slimmerwaist andperkier bottom!

●£57,mutusystem.com

5BeachbodyP90X
ExtremeHomeFitness

90DayProgramme
Personal trainer TonyHortonuses

the concept of ‘muscle confusion’

to changeyour shape, ensuring you

never plateauduring the90-day

programme. It’s the number-onehome

fitness programme in theUSand it’s

gainingpopularity fast over here, too.

●£99.99,Argos

1 TheHigh-Intensity
Workout: The

Fast Track to
Fitness andHealth
This bookwill give you all the

insight youneed tobuild your

ownhigh-intensity sessions at

home, aswell as ready-made

workout plans.Writtenby

scientists, itwill see your fitness

soar during snappy 15-minute

exercise sessions. Genius!

●£8.99, amazon.co.uk

2Women’s Fitness
101 Exercises

ForWeight Loss
Need some inspiration for

your homeworkout? Look

no further! 101 Exercises For
Weight Losshas all themoves

you’ll ever need to keepyour

bodyguessing. Fromshoulder

presses toburpees, there’s an

exercise towork everymuscle.

●£7.99,magbooks.com

3Ballet Beautiful by
MaryHelenBowers

Fancy yourself as the next

DarceyBussell? This beautiful

and fascinatingbookblends

artistry andathleticism tohelp

youbuild theperfect ballerina

body.And,whether you’re a

veteranor complete beginner

this book suits every level.

●£14.99, amazon.co.uk

BEST
FOR
FUN

FITNESS

‘ GET ALL
YOUR MATES
ROUND
AND HAVE
A WORKOUT
DANCE PARTY ’

TOP3BOOKS

BEST
FOR
NEW

MUMS

BEST
FOR

SMALL
SPACES

TURNOVERFOROURULTIMATEHOMEGYMWORKOUT!
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Beginner:2 x5 reps
Intermediate:3 x 10 reps
Advanced:4x 10 reps

Technique

●Hold a kettlebell in front of your thigh in one

hand, then shrug your shoulders andpull

the kettlebell up to your chin.

●Rotate your grip on the handle of the

kettlebellwhile dropping your body

underneath it bybending your knees.

●Straighten upas youpress the kettlebell

overhead, then reverse themovements to

return to the start position. Repeat.

CLEAN AND PRESS
Areas trained: THIGHS,
ARMS, SHOULDERS, BACK

Can’t get to thegym?Can’t afford the
fees?Ormaybeyou just prefer aquieter

environment toworkout in?Weknowhow
hard it canbe topush yourself or get in the
zone, butwhatever your reasons for taking
yourworkouts home,we’re here to help.
After an initial outlay onequipment, you

canwork your body in endlessways from
the comfort of your own front room. This
workoutwill showyoua fewmoves you can
use towhittle yourwaist, build a coreof steel
or tone your legswith five heropieces of kit.

HOME
DO TRY THIS AT

With just fivebitsofkityoucanhoneyourbody
without leavingthehouse.Get readytosweat!

Thisversatileweight
canbeusedto target
every troublespot.
Usebetween5kgand
12kgdependingon
your lifting level

HONE YOUR
WHOLE BODY WITH . . .

A KETTLEBELL

HOW TO DO IT
These resistance exercises aredesigned to
workdifferent parts of your body, so you can
perform themall in oneworkout or select
moves fromeach section to create a short

circuit. Or, you couldworkdifferent body
parts ondifferent daysof theweek – just
make sure youhit everybodypart equally.
If it’s cardio you’re after, you canuse the

moves to target your heart and lungs, too.
Performsets of the exercises one after the
other, taking a rest only after you’vedone
five exercises. Then, continue for the next
five. Thiswill get your heart pumping,
especially thewhole-bodymoves!
Make sure you clear enough space to

doyourworkout comfortably – a front
roomor anoutdoor space is ideal.

HomeSHAPEUPAT
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KIT YOU’LL NEED:
•5-12kg kettlebell •5-14kg dumbbells •3-8kg medicine ball • stability ball • resistance band

Technique

●Hold a kettlebell in front of you.

●Bendyour legs slightly andhinge

forward at your hips as you take

the kettlebell throughyour legs.

●Straighten upand snapyour hips

forward, swinging the kettlebell up

andout, then allow it to swingback.

Repeat in a fluidmotion.

DOUBLE-HANDED
KETTLEBELL
SWING
Areas trained:
BOTTOM, THIGHS, CORE,
SHOULDERS, BACK

Technique

●Start in plankpositionwith your

feet restingon a stability ball.

●Roll theball toward your hands

as you raise your bum in the air,

keeping your legs straight.

●Roll theball away fromyouas you

lower your hips, then repeat.

Technique

●Start in plankpositionwith your

feet restingon a stability ball.

●Roll theball inward, bringing

your knees toward your chest.

●Roll theball back, straightening

your legs, and repeat.

Technique

●Start in plankpositionwith your

forearms restingon a stability ball

and your elbows close to your chest.

●Keeping your body still, roll theball

forward andbackwith your elbows.

●Repeat fluidly.

ROLL-INS
Areas trained: CORE,
STOMACH, SHOULDERS

PLANK EXTENSION
Areas trained: CORE,
STOMACH, SHOULDERS

Technique

●Place a kettlebell on the floor, then

squat andgrasp itwith onehand.

●Explosively straighten your body

while shrugging your shoulder to

pull the kettlebell upwards.

●Using themomentum, immediately

rotate your grip andpress the

kettlebell overhead. Reverse the

movement to return it to the floor.

SINGLE-ARM
SNATCH
Areas trained:
SHOULDERS, THIGHS,
BOTTOM, BACK

SAFETY TIP
Don’t let your
shoulders or

upper back round

This innocent-looking tooloffersaserious
absworkout.Pump itupandgetgoing!

WORK YOUR CORE WITH . . .

A STABILITY BALL

PIKE
Areas trained: CORE,
STOMACH, SHOULDERS
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JUMPING LUNGE
Areas trained: BOTTOM, THIGHS

Technique

●Hold adumbbell in eachhandandbendat

your knees andhips, pushing your bottomout

behind youuntil your thighs areparallel to the

floor. Try to keepyour chest facing forward.

●Push throughyour heels to standup.

●Lower into a squat again and repeat.

HomeSHAPEUPAT

Technique

●With your legs almost straight, lower your

upper body topick up apair of dumbbells

from the floor, oneweight in eachhand.

●Keeping themas close to your legs as

possible, extend at your hips to standup.

●Lower almost to the floor and repeat.

STIFF-LEG DEADLIFT
Areas trained: BOTTOM, REAR
THIGHS, LOWER BACK

SAFETY TIP
Keep a slight bend
in your knees and
a natural arch in
your back at

all times

DUMBBELLS
Addingweight toyour regular lower-body
moveswill ampupthe toning factor.Use
between5kgto 14kgdependingonyour level

PERFECT YOUR
P INS WITH . . .

Technique

●Standwith your feet together

andhold adumbbell in each

hand. Take a large step forward

with one leg. Slowly bendboth

legs to a right angle, so that

your back knee is almost

touching theground.

● Jumpupas high as you can

andchange legposition in

the air as youdo so.

●Land softlywith theopposite

foot in front and repeat.

SQUAT
Areas trained: BOTTOM, THIGHS
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‘If it’scardio
you’reafter,
youcanusethe
movestotarget
yourheartand
lungs, too’

Technique

●Standon themiddle of a

resistanceband, holdingone

endof theband in eachhand.

●Keeping your upper arms close

to your sides throughout, curl

thebandup to your shoulders.

●Lower and repeat.

Technique

●Standononeendof a resistanceband,

holding theother end in onehand.

●Keeping your arms almost straight

throughout, lift one armout to the

side until it’s parallel to theground.

● Lower your armand repeat.

Switch arms after one set.

BICEP CURL
Area trained:
FRONT UPPER ARMS

TRICEP
EXTENSION
Area trained:
REAR UPPER ARMS

LATERAL RAISE
Area trained: SHOULDERS

Onethin rubberbandcandosomuch!
Pushyourarmsandback to the limit

DEF INE YOUR
UPPER BODY WITH . . .

A RESISTANCE BAND

Technique

●Hold a resistanceband in your

right handbehind your head.Grab

theother endwith your left hand

behind your back so it’s taut.

●Extendyour right armup.

●Lower your armand repeat.

Switch arms after one set.
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Technique

●Sitwith your legs slightly

bent and feet raisedoff

the floor by a few inches,

holding amedicineball

at chest height.

●Leanback so your upper

body is at 45degrees.

Rotate your body to

gently touch the floor

with theball on each

side. This is one rep.

RUSSIAN
TWIST
Areas trained:
SIDES OF
STOMACH, CORE

WEIGHTED CRUNCH
Area trained: STOMACH

Technique

●Lie on your backwith your feet pointing to the

ceiling, holding amedicineball in your hands.

●Curl your bodyoff the floor and touch your

toeswith theball. Pause at the top.

●Lower your body to the floor and repeat.

TOE TOUCH
Area trained: STOMACH

SAFETY TIP
Keep your

core engaged
throughout

‘Afteran initial
investment,
youcanwork
yourbodyin
endlessways’

Usebetween3kgto8kgto
reallychallengeyour tummy
andteaseoutyoursexycurves

WHITTLE YOUR
WAIST WITH . . .

A MEDICINE BALL

HomeSHAPEUPAT
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Technique

●Lie on your backwith your kneesbent

andyour feet restingon the floor, holding

amedicineball over your chest.

●Engageyour stomachmuscles to curl your

upper bodyoff the floor.

●Lowerback to the start position and repeat.
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Windsor Great Park

Start and finish on The Long Walk

For women of all levels, ages and
from all walks of life who dare to run

media ParTnerS Part of the She runs the World Series

who
dares

6 May 2013
10K road race

runs

experience ‘The expoTique’

she

an exclusive two day interactive race village will
be at the heart of the event with four key areas:
inspire Me, TreaT Me, FiT Me and buy Me,
focusing on sports, fitness, health and wellbeing.

ENTER NOW www.sherunswindsor.com

Bank Holiday Weekend
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76 Jump-startyouremotions // 81 Thefivefriendseveryoneneeds // 84 Haveastylishsnowday

Perfect piste

Modelwears clothingby
Roxy. Formoregreat ski
style, turn topage84

We love winter sports, and
not least because they offer
a super workout. Did you
know an hour of skiing can
burn more than 300 calories?
Time to hit the slopes!
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F E A T U R E S

SPORTING HEROINE

Equal parts fierce and feminine,
Jade Jones is our kind of fighter.
We caught up with the Olympic
taekwondo champion to talk
triumph, treadmills and fake tan

TWEET JADE
@jadejonestkd

FEEL ING INSP IRED?
To try Jade’s sport, head tobritishtaekwondo.org.uk. Thewebsite has
agreat ‘find a club’ option. Popyour postcode in andyou’re off!

THISsummerone feisty youngWelsh ladybrought
taekwondo into the spotlight. Jade Jones’ stunning

goldmedal-winningperformance (the firstOlympicgoldmedal
wonbyaBritish taekwondocompetitor) propelledboth the
athleteandhersport intothemainstream.She’sstrong,she’sdriven
and she lovesgettingglammedup for a night on the tileswhen
all thehardwork isdone.What’snot to like?TeamWFchats to
the19-year-oldchampionabout her history-makingwin…

faster every time, pushmyself

andgivemyself little targets to

keepme fromgettingbored.

Whatwould your coach say
about you?Are youamodel
athletewho follows the rules
or are youabit of a rebel?
Everythingmycoach says, I do.

Other people canbe too scared

or don’t trust their coach fully,

so I’mgood in thatway. Butmy

coachhas a lot todealwith, like

when I’mmoaningor crying

when I’ve had abad session!

What’s the hardest challenge
you’ve facedas an athlete?
Before theWorldChampionships

theweight categories hadn’t

beenpicked. There are 10weight

categories, but only twoboys

and twogirls getpicked in total.

So Iwasbattlingagainst the

othergirls togetmyweight

picked. Then I had toget amedal

ormyOlympicdreamwasover

– Iwas sohappywhen I got silver.

Howdid it feel towin agold
medal at London2012?
Itwas just amazing. Therewas a

lot of build-upbehind it, and it’s

not just a couple ofweeksbefore,

it’s years. You’re training sohard

and to comeout on top like that,

in front of that crowd, is amazing.

Did it feel evenmore satisfying
tohaveyourwingodown in
thehistorybooks?
Being the first person fromGreat

Britain towin anOlympic gold

medal in taekwondo is just the

icingon the cake! I’mhonoured

to havemadeabit of history.

Doesbeing strongandhaving
the ability todefendyourself
give you confidence?
Touchwood, I’ve never had any

trouble, but hopefully I’ve got the

skills if somethingdid happen!

But taekwondoalso taughtme

discipline –when I started even

mygrades in school improved.

What’s the toughest aspect of
your training regime?
I hate running, especially on a

treadmill – it’s theworst thing

ever. But I know it’s thebase for

mygeneral fitness, so I try togo

Whatgot you through it?
Insteadof thinking ‘Iwant to

win, Iwant towin’, you’vegot

to think, ‘Right, howam Igoing

towin?What am I going todo?

What’s theplan?’

Whatdoyou lovemost about
doingyour sport?
I love all the flashybits and the

fact that if you switchoff, even

for a second, you can lose, get

kicked in the faceor knockedout.

Who inspires you?
KellyHolmes always inspiredme,

fromwhen Iwas little.When I

used togo to competitions, if

I won agoldmedal, I’d be like,

‘Look, I’m likeKellyHolmes!’

Whenyou’re not training, do
you likegettingglammedup?
Definitely! I love having two sides

tome. There’s the rough tomboy

in training and thenoutside

of that I like togetmyheels

on andget all dolled up.

‘You’ve got to think,
“How am I going to win?

What’s the plan?” ’

752
THE NUMBER OF CALORIES
YOU CAN BURN WITH ONE
HOUR OF TAEKWONDO

Jadehas ablackbelt
in goldmedalmoves

Fast talk
Fave film
The Hangover
Gym bag
must-haves
Music, a drink,
my protective
gear and
my phone
Best workout song
Lose Yourself, Eminem
Make-up bag essential
Fake tan
Back-up career
PE teacher
Favourite app
Twitter. I went through
a phase of being
a bit addicted to it!

lot

not

it’

and

in

Did
to
the

‘Imade
history’
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Jump-start
your

emotional
wellbeing

WHEN YOU ’ VE LOST AN
IMPORTANT GAME OR RACE
If you’ve trainedhard for agoal anddon’t achieve theoutcome
youhoped for, it canbeahugeblow.Youmight experience
feelings of uselessness and lowself-esteem.But insteadof
beating yourself up, remember that youdid your best – and
everyone's ‘best’ dependsonahost of variables.

‘Awinner is someonewho learns to handle
disappointment,’ says life coachCaroleAnn
Rice (realcoachingco.com). Try to see your
disappointment as a learning curve.
Life coachLouisePresley-Turner (thegameoflife.co.uk) agrees

wholeheartedly. ‘Get those trainers backonanddowhat you
love!’ she says. Use the failure asmotivation to upyour game.

Arguments, b
reak-u

ps and

bereav
ements are a part of

life, bu
t

there are ways to bounc
e back strong

er

than ever. K
atherin

e Bebo asks the

expert
s how to boost

your e
motiona

l

metabol
ism when life gets you down

people can

eat an entire

chocolate

cake andnot put on apound,whereas others

merely have togaze at the treat to feel their thighs

expanding. Everyonehas ametabolismunique to

their ownbody, and the samegoes for your

emotionalmetabolism–weall havedifferent

capacities todealwith setbacks. A job rejection

might bedevastating for you,whereas your best

friendmay take it in her stride. But, you can rev up

your emotionalmetabolism just as youdoyour

body’s fat-burningmachine.Weasked the experts

for strategies to help youget through tough times

andback to your best faster than ever.

F E A T U R E S

SELF HELP

Some
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‘It’s healthy to acknowledge
pain and upset; it’s not healthy
to endlessly ask, “Why?” ’

‘After a bereavement, it can take
about two years to reach a stage
of “feeling yourself” again’

Whether itwas your decisionor not, the

emotional roller-coaster you rideduring a

break-up canbe similar to abereavement –

youmay feel disbelief, numbness, despair,

anxiety, fear, anger andguilt – andyoumust

allowyourself to grieve. The sooner you

embrace this process, thebetter.

‘Part of grieving is to reframe
whoyouare now,’ explains
Gabrielle. ‘You’ll have to learn
todescribe yourself differently.’

WHEN YOU DIDN ’ T GET
THE JOB YOU WANTED
Job rejection canmassively knock your confidence
and self-esteem,whether youmissedout on adream
positionor fell victim to the financial crisis. Youmay
feel as thoughyou’re not goodenoughanddeflated.
Youmayalso feel concernedaboutmoney.

‘Try not toget downonyourself,’ says
Louise. ‘Theperfect role is out there
somewhere, but it’s your job to find it.
Try to followyour passions, anduse
your natural skills andabilities.’
Gabrielle Syme, author ofGiftOf Tears (£23.99,

Routledge) agrees you should focusonyour strengths
andadvises calling the employer for feedback. ‘Itwill
helpbeat those feelings of helplessness,’ she says. And
don’t be tempted toblameyourself – theremayhave
beenother factors at play that you couldn’t control.

WHEN SOMEONE CLOSE
TO YOU HAS D IED
‘After a bereavement, it can take about twoyears

to reach a stageof “feeling yourself” again,’ says

Gabrielle. She emphasises the importanceof

talking…And talking…And talking.Whenyou

lose someone, a strong support network is key.

‘Youwill bedealingwithmultiple
losses,’ she says. ‘Loss of control,
loss of expectations, loss of belief,
loss of ideals…The list goeson.’
Whenyou feel a bit hopeless, development

coachCharlotteAustin (charlotteaustin.co.uk)

advises this strategy: try adding a fewwordsonto

eachnegative thought youhave. For example, if

you think, ‘Myhusbanddied and I’mnever going

to love again’, addon, ‘in thatway’. ‘You’ll start to

feelmorepositive and itwill help you to see new

opportunities,’ Charlotte says.

WHEN YOU ’RE BROKEN -HEARTED
Yourworld has changedandyouneed to

come to termswith that in your own time.

Charlotte says that it’s important to resist

spiralling intodestructive thought processes.

‘It’s healthy to acknowledgepain andupset;

it’s not healthy to endlessly ask, “Why?” and

“What if?” or tomakenegative comments,

like, “Henever lovedme”or, “My lifewill never

be the sameagain”,’ she explains.

Andwhen it’s time tomoveon,make sure

you’re at peacewith thepast first. Louise says

it’s crucial to release any resentment youmay

still feel to avoidbringingbaggage to future

relationships. She suggestswriting all your

negative emotions on apieceof paper, then

scrunching it up and throwing it away, or

burning it. ‘Let goof your sadness andyou

shouldbe ready tomoveon,’ she says.
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F E A T U R E S

SELF HELP

IFYOU’REFEELINGDEPRESSED
ANDNEEDHELPMANAGING
YOUREMOTIONS,CALLTHE
SAMARITANSON08457909090

WHEN YOU ’ VE HAD
AN ARGUMENT WITH
A LOVED ONE
Whenyou fall outwith someoneyou love, you can

be left feeling anxious, depressed and scared that you

won’t patch things up. ‘You shouldweighup thepay-off

of holding agrudge,’ saysCaroleAnn.Doyou reallywant

to create a riftwith your family or friends orwould it be

morebeneficial to forgive and forget? Sometimes, simply

saying you’re sorry is thebestway forward.

‘Sometimesweneed to try putting
ourselves in theother person’s
shoes, sowecan see things from
their perspective,’ saysCaroleAnn.
Louise explains that it’s important to leaveon

good termswith theother person – even if the

argument hasn’t been resolved. ‘Partwith a

positive, a hugperhaps, as a reminder that no

matterwhat thedisagreementwas about, you still

love eachother,’ she advises. If you can’t do this face

to face (maybea ‘storm-off’ hasoccurred), a kindand

loving textmessageor aquickphonecallwill dountil

you’re able to seeeachother inpersonagain.

Top5
SELF-HELP
HEROES

DARINGGREATLY
byBrenéBrown

Find the courage tobe

vulnerable. DrBrown leads

theway in championing

vulnerability as apath to

courage andengagement,

rather than aweakness. Transform the

wayyou live, love, parent and lead.

●£10.99,Gotham

THEHAPPINESSPROJECT
byGretchenRubin

For one year, authorGretchen

Rubin tried just about

everything in the nameof

finding true happiness. Follow

her fascinating journey in this

inspiringbook –or try it for yourself and see

what you cando. It’s compulsive reading.

●£9.99, HarperCollins

THE 10-SECOND
PHILOSOPHY
byDerekMills

After re-evaluating and,

consequently, changinghis

life in just amatter of seconds,

DerekMills shares his journey

andhismethod to help youdo just the same.

Be inspiredbyhis life-changingdecisions.

●£10.99, HayHouse

THEMANWHOWANTED
TOBEHAPPY
byLaurentGounelle

The true story of an unhappy

school teacherwho finds

peace thanks to a local healer

inBali. Let LaurentGounelle

help you find the inspiration tomake your

most daringdreamsbecomea reality.

●£7.99,HayHouse

THEPOWEROFHABIT
byCharlesHuhigg

Look at your problems from

a logical perspectivewith

abook that examines the

patterns that shapeour lives

– andhow to change them for

thebetter. CharlesDuhigg showsyouhow

toharness your habits to transformyour life.

●£15.47, RandomHouse
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Give your usual thought
patterns a healthy jolt

Give yourself a helpinghandwith these
inner strength-boosting resources
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Registered Charity Nos: Breast Cancer Care: 1017658, Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust: 1133542/SC041236, Ovarian Cancer Action: 1109743.
Women V Cancer is a charity established under the Charities Aid Foundation Charity No. 268369

Join this amazing team of women for a stunning 400km
cycle challenge across the beautiful Caribbean island of Cuba.

For information and to register online:

www.actionforcharity.co.uk
events@actionforcharity.co.uk • 01590 677854

ction
for charity

l i f e c h a n g i n g e v e n t s

Be part of the third Women V Cancer cycle ride raising
funds to fight breast, cervical and ovarian cancers

women cancerVVVVV

actionforcharity

Cycle
Cuba

Raising
funds

for these
charities:

4TH
DATE!

THREE EVENTS
NOW FULL

PLACES
LIMITED

1-9 May 2014
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F E A T U R E S

LIFE SKILLS

Leave technology behind and strengthen your real
emotional ties for a happier, healthier life, says Louise Pyne

withbenefits
Friends
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F E A T U R E S

LIFE SKILLS

HOW many friendsdoyouhave?

No,wedon’tmean the

number your Facebookpageboasts or the

followers you’ve accruedonTwitter –we

mean the kindof people you can call upon

in a crisis knowing thatwithout fail, they’ll

be there. Thebestmates you can talk to

for hours about the important and the

insignificant, and the trusted confidantswith

whomyoucan share your deepest, darkest

secrets – knowing they’ll never judge you.

MODERN MATES
The averagepersonhas 190Facebook

friends, yet 32per cent of us admitwe’re

lonely, according to a surveybybuilding

societyNationwide. Social networking

sites havedelivered aplatform thatmakes

communicating less of a chore, but, on the

flip side, doesn’t help to cultivatemeaningful

relationships.We sacrifice face-to-face

meetings andwrite onFacebookwalls

insteadof pickingup the telephone.

Strangely, themore connectedweare,

themoredetachedwe’vebecome. The

physical connection is lost. ‘Our skin is the

body’s largest organ and it contains billions

of receptors thatwearemostly unconscious

of –weautomatically feel thepresenceof

another personwhenwecome into contact

with them,’ says psychologistMassimo

Stocchi (harleystreetpsychology.com).

‘This is never established via socialmedia

because it cuts youoff from thepresence

andemotionality of theother person.’

HEALTHY
FR IENDSH IPS
Friends aremore than a shoulder to cry on

when times are tough. They challengeus,

inspire us andmakeus feel validated – in

fact, they are as critical to yourwellbeing as

agooddiet and regular exercise. There’s

awealth of research indicating that those

with a close circle of friends are happier and

healthier.We live longer, have a lower risk

of disease anda sunnier outlookon life.

‘AnAustralian studyof older people found

that thosewhohada large network of friends

outlived thosewith the fewest friendsby 22

per cent,’ explainsMassimo.Another study,

conductedby theUniversity of Iowa,

reiterates this point. Scientists studied

womenwith ovarian cancer over the course

of five years anddiscovered that 59per cent

of suffererswho felt theyhadclose emotional

support from family and friendswere still

alive five years later, comparedwith 38per

centwith fewer emotional ties.

With age, it becomesharder to keepour

friendships alive.Weget caught upwith

climbing the career ladder and cementing

relationshipswith partners. The shift in

responsibilitiesmeans friendships slide

down thepriority list, andweoftendon’t give

relationships theTLC theyneed. ‘Weneed to

remember that busy lives and careers carry

on regardless, but friendships that give us

meaning andbelongingdon’twait forever,’

saysMassimo. So it’sworthmaking an effort

to stop a friendship from fizzlingout – pick

up thephone insteadof sending a text and

schedule catch-ups in your diary in advance.

WHAT ARE
FR IENDS FOR?
We’vebeenbiologically programmed for

physical contact and intimacy sincedaydot.

Our ancestors gathered in groups for

support, protection and survival – hunting

for food, protectingoffspring and living in

small tribes. As social beings,wenaturally still

crave this connection. ‘We look at qualities

that others have in them thatwedon’t have

andwe’re oftendrawn topeoplewho teach

us to live as better people,’ explainsMassimo.

Scientists havepinpointedourmain

psychological needs: someone to listen to

our problems, provide emotional support

andease thepressures of everyday life. And

they’ve identified five friend ‘types’we’re

naturally drawn to. ‘There’s a saying that

goes, “You are aswealthy as the five people

you keep closest to you”. This represents our

social,mental, physical andmonetary health.

Keeping close andenriching friends allows all

these areas tobemirrored andencouraged,

developing a long-lastingwayof living your

life,’ Massimoexplains.

Each friend ‘type’ has uniquequalities and

traits. Here’s our rundownof the five friends

youneed for a rich and rewarding life…

Strongemotional ties are key
toyourhealth andhappiness.
Follow these top tips tohelp
rekindle your relationships in
the fastpaceofmodern life

●RECRUITA
WORKOUTBUDDY
Fit your friendships into your
fitness routine. Sign up for a
Pilates class or join the same
gymand schedule in quality
timeafter yourworkout.

●TRYNEWTHINGS
Build newskills together.
Book a cyclingbreak in Spain,
a painting holiday inGreece
or a spaweekend in the
country to keep things fresh.

●PLAYFAIR
Take turnsmakingplans or
meet in a location that’s easily
reachable for youboth. There
are only somany times she’ll
trudge across the city to
see you (without feeling
resentful) and vice versa!

Building
stronger bonds

‘ T he average person has 19 0
Facebook fr iends, yet 32 per
cent of us admi t we’re lonely’

Catch-upswith
friends aregood for
your health – fact!
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‘ Busy lives and careers carry on
regardless, but fr iendships t hat give us
meaning and belonging don’ t wai t forever’

2THE
PERFECT
CONFIDANT

Always ready to listen
to you rant for hours on
endabout your latest
datingdisaster or
stressfulwork-lifewoe
without passing any
judgement, you can
rely on this close friend
tobe there in a crisis
day andnight. ‘The
confidant is an agony
aunt typewhowill
help youprocess
difficult situations and
give you some real
perspectiveonwhat
you’re experiencing,’
explainsMassimo.

1THE
WORKPLACE
BUDDY

Having agood friend
in theoffice helps you
battle througha tough
workingday.Whether
it’s a desk-matewith
whomyou share light
banter or a colleague
whoempathiseswhen
you’ve hada rowwith
your boss, someonewho
shares the sameviewon
theofficepolitics can
makeyour professional
life that little bit easier.
‘Theworkplace
relationship is usually
an easy relationship
that never allowsus to
feel lonely,’ Massimo
explains. ‘Someonewho
youcango to lunchwith
andhave a simple yet
fulfilling conversation
with helps theworking
weekgoquicker.’

3THE
MOTHER
FIGURE

Wecall upon this
sympathetic friend
for emotional support
andencouragement in
bothgood times and
bad – she knowsyour
strengths and
weaknesses and
she always listens to
you, but never judges.
‘Themother figure is
always there in the face
of anydifficulty in life.
Theyprovide comfort
and soothingwhen
youneed itmost,’ says
Massimo.Wherewould
webewithout her?

4THE
FINANCIAL
FRIEND

Don’t knowyour ISAs
fromyour investment
savingbonds? Seriously
confusedbypensions?
With a head formaths,
this analyticallyminded
pal is thego-togirl for
moneymatters. She’ll
put together aplan to
help youwhittle down
your credit cardbills and
maximise your savings.
‘This frienddoesn’t bring
in emotions andhas a
structuredwayof living,
which is a necessary
element for creating
balance,’ saysMassimo.

5THE
KNOW-IT
-ALL

Withher feet firmly
on theground, the
know-it-all is a
practicallyminded
person andher reliable
advice seems to ruboff
on you themore time
you spendwith her.
She’s super-sensible,
ultra-reliable and
unquestionably
trustworthy. ‘Go toher
with anything and she
will always stand right at
your side,’ saysMassimo.
‘She’ll never leave you
to feel isolatedor alone
in theworld.’
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●Jacket, £459, Killy at Snow+Rock
●Hoodie, £42,AmericanApparel
●Beanie, £19.99, Superdry
●Goggles, £109.99, Smith at Snow+Rock
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magic
Hit the slopes in style with our
pick of this season’s best and

brightest snow-bunny gear

PHOTOGRAPHY: S IMON TAYLOR
STYL ING : GWEN BURNS
MAKE-UP : AL I SHA BAILEY
MODEL : J ESS ICA LEE , ZONE MODELS

IcemagicIcemagic
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F E A T U R E S

SKI FASHION

TH I S PAGE
●Jacket, £630, Spyder
at Snow+Rock

●Jumper, £66,
AmericanApparel

●Leggings, £90,Hey Jo
●Boots, £80,Aldo
●Headwarmer, £2.90, Result

OPPOS I TE PAGE
●Jacket, £480, Spyder
at Snow+Rock

●Top, £49, and leggings,
£45, SweatyBetty

●Hat, stylist’s own
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TH I S PAGE
●Top, £23, Berghaus
●Overalls, £400,Arc’teryx
●Beanie, £19.99, Barts
at Snow+Rock

●Goggles, £109.99, Smith
at Snow+Rock

OPPOS I TE PAGE
●Jacket, £440,Arc’teryx
●Top, £149.99, Icebreaker
at Snow+Rock

●Leggings, £40, Patagonia
●Boots, £92, Lacoste
●Beanie, £27.99, Coal the
Rosa at Snow+Rock

F E A T U R E S

SKI FASHION
F E A T U R E S
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●Top, £55,Odlo
●Trousers, £240,
TheNorthFace

●Boots, £80,Aldo
●Goggles, £79.99,
Anonat Surfdome

STOCKISTS
Aldo: aldoshoes.com

American Apparel: americanapparel.net

Arc’teryx: arcteryx.com

Berghaus: store.berghaus.com

Hey Jo: heyjo.co

Lacoste: lacoste.com

Odlo: odlo.com

Patagonia: patagonia.com

Result: resultclothing.com

Snow + Rock: snowandrock.com

Superdry: superdry.com

Surfdome: surfdome.com

Sweaty Betty: sweatybetty.com

The North Face: thenorthface.com/eu

F E A T U R E S

SKI FASHION
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Did youknow?
Researchhas found

exposure tohigh levels

of theplasticadditive

BPAmayaffect

fertilityandcause

birthdefects.Cutyour

riskbysearchingout

BPA-freebottles
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NEWS FL A SH

WAKEUPCALL
Loveyourweekend lie-ins? Sadly,
they couldbemakingyourMonday
morningsmorepainful. Research
from theUniversity of Texas shows
that oversleepingon theweekend
disrupts your body clock,making it
harder tobounceout of bedon time
during theweek. If you’re suffering
a sleepdebt, try togo tobedearlier
instead, andaim for a full eight
hours of shut-eye. Findmore top
tips for agreat sleeponpage92.

Goodoil
Thepower of the coconut knowsnobounds!

Scientists at theAthlone Institute of Technology

have found that theoil of this tropical treat

fights thebacteria that cling to teeth. Keep

your eyespeeled for coconut oil as the next

wonder ingredient in your toothpaste.

Bugoff
Want to sidestep thedreaded flu thiswinter?

Lloydspharmacyoffers a flu vaccination service

available to all adults aged 16 andabove in

around350pharmacies throughout theUK.

To find your nearest vaccinatingpharmacy,

visit lloydspharmacy.com/flu

HEALTH
92 Makeyourselfamorningperson // 95 Toptipsfordodgingacold

98 ThetruthaboutAlzheimer’s // 100 Threewaystoprotectyourpeepers
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HOW
TOBEA

MORNING
PERSON

Reset your body clock to fight
fatigue and feel fabulous

R ISE AND SH INE
It’s evenharder toget out of bednow the

clocks havegoneback.After all, a cosy

duvet and the snoozebutton ismuchmore

appealing thanbraving the cold, dark

mornings, isn’t it?Apparently not for

everyone. Someof us are just naturally better

first thing, regardless of the timeof year, and

it all comesdown to your internal body clock,

otherwise knownas your circadian rhythm.

‘Circadian rhythm is sensitive to light and

dark. It roughly follows a 24-hour cycle and

ismainly controlledby agroupof nerve cells

located in the hypothalamus regionof the

brain,’ explains naturopathEmma

Alessandrini (revital.co.uk).

Themorning larks

amongus have

a slightly faster

built-in biological

rhythm than the

night-biased crew. This couldbedown

togenes, as scientists have identified

an inherent genetic componentwhich

determineswhether you are a classic

morningor evening type.Webecomemore

synchronised toour natural rhythmwith age

andwomenhave a faster sleep rhythm than

males –we run sixminutes aheadofmen,

according to theUniversity ofHarvard.

SK IP THE
SNOOZE BUTTON
Sohowcannight owls reset their body

clocks andgetmoreout of themorning?

‘Ensuringgood sleeping conditions is vital

for enhancingboth sleeponset and

maintenance, and reducing

sluggishness,’ says Emma.

Reducing exposure to light

instructs thebrain to

increase levels of the sleep

EVERwonderedwhy somepeople springout of bedat the crackof dawnwhile
the rest of us require two shots of espressobeforewecan string a sentence

together? Those early risers spend their averagemorningpounding theparkpavements
before hopping into the saddle andcycling eightmiles towork. By the time the clock strikes
nine they’vebeen tapping awayat their computer for 45minutes andwhizzing through their
to-do list at top speed. Smug?Maybe. Impressive?Definitely. Early birds aren’t justmore
productive, they’remorepositive too, according to researchby theUniversity of Toronto.
A recent study foundmorningpeople aremore satisfiedwith life – and their habitsmake
themmore emotionally stable, focusedandoptimistic than their bleary-eyed counterparts.

hormonemelatonin, so keep light to a

minimumtodozeoff properly. Andhaving

a regular routine is key, so try towakeupat

the same timeeveryday (evenonweekends),

otherwise it can throwyour natural rhythm

off course.Most importantly, relax at least an

hour beforebedtime. Have a soak in the tub,

meditate or read abook to help youunwind.

BEDT IME BEHAVIOUR
When it comes to rest, quality trumps

quantity. Thewayyou feelwhen the alarm

sounds is largely down to the number of

sleep cycles your bodyhasbeen through.

There are five stages of sleepwhich are

repeated three to four times a night. ‘The

initial stageoccurswhenyou first dozeoff.

Your heart rate andbreathing slowandyour

temperature drops. Stage two sleep lasts

around20minutes andprepares your body

for stages three and four sleep. Stage three

and four is usually thedeepest sleep and

lasts around30minutes,’ explains Emma.

Once thebodyhasgone through the first

four stages it starts all over again,with a

slight variationduring stageone, as people

enter REM (rapid eyemovement) sleep.

‘DuringREMsleepyouexperience irregular W
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Yourdeep
sleepplan
WAKEUPONTHERIGHTSIDEOF
THEBEDWITHEMMA’STOPTIPS

1Make sure your bedroom is peaceful and
quiet – anddon’t use it for any activity

other than sleepand sex. It’ll help your body
associate sleepingwith thebedroom.

2Switchoff your computer, television
andanyother gadgets at least an hour

beforebedtime to lower adrenaline levels
and lull your body into a relaxed state.

3Light a lavender-scented incense stick
or apply some lavender essential oil to

your pulsepoints anhour beforebedtime.
This is a tried-and-tested remedy for
encouraging sleep. It acts on the
parasympathetic nervous system
dominance, the state inwhich thebody
ismost primed for rest anddigestion.

4Try to eat foods that are high in
L-tryptophan,which is converted

intomelatonin in thebody. Try almonds,
walnuts, cashews, yoghurt and cheese.

5If you really struggle todropoff, try
supplementingwith 5-HTP,which is

used in theproductionofmelatonin and
serotonin. Taking it half an hour before
bedcan increasemelatonin levels, leading
to a feelingof tiredness and relaxation.

HEALTH : SLEEP WELL
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pulse andbreathing,’ Emmasays. ‘The amount

of REMexperienced at the endof each cycle

increases throughout the night.Wakingoccurs

as stages three and four shorten and stages one

and twobecomemore shallow.’

ADJUST YOUR CLOCK
Youcan also fine-tune your body clockwith

a few lifestyle changes. ‘VitaminD is a vital

nutrient for controlling circadian rhythm,’ says

Emma. Inwintermake sure youupyour intake

with plenty of salmon, sardines,milk andeggs.

Minimising stress is vital. The stress hormone

cortisol shouldbehighest in themorning toget

yougoing and lowest at nightwhenmelatonin

takes over.Whenyou’re stressed, your adrenal

glandspumpout cortisol, pushing your cycle

out of balance. Licorice, passionflower and

lemonbalmcanhelp your bodyhandle stress

and canbe found in teas andessential oils.

Staying away fromstimulants from the

afternoononwards is key to improving your

shut-eye. ‘Avoid coffee andblack tea, aswell

as green tea, guarana, refined sugars and

processed carbohydrates after 3pm to relax

your nervous system, creating a healthy

circadian rhythm,’ tips Emma. ‘Thequality of

your sleep environment, the amount of light,

noise, cleanliness of your bedding, andeven the

tidiness of your roomcan affect your sleep.’

‘EARLYBIRDS
AREN’TJUSTMORE
PRODUCTIVE,THEY
AREOFTENMORE

POSITIVE,TOO’

PRIMAVERA
ORGANIC
LAVENDER
PILLOWMIST
Spritz this soothing
lavender scent over
your pillow to lull
yourself into a
relaxing state as soon
as youhit the hay for a
peaceful night’s rest.
●£9.95,
primaveralife.co.uk

PUKKA
NIGHTTIMETEA
Sip this relaxing tea
beforebedtime to
help youunwind.
The combinationof
oat flower, lavender
and limeflower is
designed tohelp
prepare your body
for a restful slumber.
●£2.25,
pukkaherbs.com

LUMIE
BODYCLOCKACTIVE
This alarmclock has
adawn simulator built
in to ease you into
reality naturally. It
emits a lightwhich
gradually brightens
in themorning,
helping to lower your
body’s productionof
sleephormones.
●£99.95, lumie.com

3WAYSTO…SLEEPEASY
Drift into adeep slumberwith these top sleepaids
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SNIFFLE
FREE
WINTER

HEALTHFEEL BETTER :

Theexpert
guidetoa

Colds and flu are not
compulsory!Dodge the
dreaded lurgywith our top
tips for fighting illness and
boosting your immunity

IFhearing your colleagues sniffing and

sneezing all day long is giving you the

heebie jeebies, don’t panic! There’s awhole

host of practical steps you can take to avoid

fallingprey to their yuckygerms. Fromexpert

tips to hot products and cold-crushing foods,

we’vegot everything youneed to sackoff the

sniffles thiswinter.

Eat flu-fighting food
Prevention is alwaysbetter than cure, so it’s

important tomake sure your immune system

isworking at full capacitywhenwinter sets in.

‘Packing your dietwith plenty of fresh,

organic and in-season vegetables is a great

way tomake sure you’re getting enough

Colds
and flu affect

15 millionpeople
every year
in the UK

nutrients to stimulate immune functionwhen

necessary,’ says naturopathic practitioner

EmmaAlessandrini. ‘Dark green leafy

vegetables, brewer’s yeast, black strap

molasses, berries, nuts and seeds, eggs and

beans all contain valuable nutrients that help

‘INCLUDENATURAL
ANTIBACTERIALS IN
YOURDIET SUCHAS
GARLIC, MANUKA
HONEYANDGINGER
TOHELPWARDOFF
BACTERIAL INFECTIONS’

to enhance your immune function, such

as folate, vitaminsCandE, iron and zinc.’

Oneof the key vitamins to keep topped

up is vitaminA. ‘It’s thought to keepmucus

membranes (inside your nose,mouth and

throat) healthywhich helps to stop viruses

fromentering thebody in the first place,’

explains nutritional therapist Stephanie

Ridley (nourishtoflourish.com). ‘Good

sources of vitaminA includeoffal, eggs, fish,

chicken andbeef aswell as fruit and veggies
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such as sweet potato, spinach, butternut,

mango, redpepper andapricots.’

Tuck into some targeted flu-fighting foods,

too. ‘Includingnatural antibacterials in your

diet such asgarlic,manukahoney andginger

throughout thewinter can help towardoff

bacterial infections,’ says Emma.

Stockuponvitamins
Savvy supplementation throughout the

wintermonths canhelp ready your body to

fendoff an attack. ‘While diet should always

come first, it’sworth taking agoodvitamin

andmineral supplement providing around

100per cent of the recommendeddaily

amount (RDA)of asmanyvitamins and

minerals as possible,’ saysmedical

nutritionistDr SarahBrewer. And there are

a fewkey vitamins to target: ‘As soon as you

feel like you’re comingdownwith an infection

start taking zinc andvitaminC,’ says Emma.

‘They havebeen found to reduce the severity

and lengthof a cold. Just remember to take

your zincwith food, as it canmake you feel

nauseous if takenon an empty stomach.’

Turn tonature
MotherNatureprovides awealth of remedies

toprotect against and fendoff the twin

terrors of colds and flu if andwhen theyhit

in earnest. ‘The herbal remedypelargonium

sidoides is oneof themost effective cold

treatments,’ saysDrBrewer. ‘A reviewof

eight trials confirms it can reduce sore throat,

cough, runny andblockednose. It also helps

to relieve acutebronchitis.’

If you’re really sufferingwith cold and flu

symptoms itmight beworthmaking a trip to

the herbalist. ‘Anygoodherbalistwill be able

tomake you an immune-enhancingmixture.

Herbs such as astragalus, andrographis,

echinacea, oregano, Siberianginsengand

thebeeproduct propolis can all help toward

off an impending cold,’ says Emma.

Having anice cuppa canhelp, too. ‘I always

keepagoodmixture of tea in the cupboard

throughoutwinterwhich I can sip onwhen

I feel like I’mcomingdownwith something,’

says Emma. ‘A nicemixture is goldenseal,

echinacea, elderberry and thyme.’

‘THINK
POSITIVELY!
STUDIES SHOW
THATAPOSITIVE
ATTITUDECAN
BOOST IMMUNITY
ANDREDUCE
YOURRISKOF
INFECTIONS’

HeadtoyourGP ifyoursymptoms…
●Areaccompaniedbyatemperature,
greenphlegm,coughingupblood,
chestpainordifficultybreathing

●Lastmore thanaweek
●Reallyworryyouorseem
tobeparticularly severe

Doctor, doctor…

96 womensfitness.co.uk | December 2012

DID YOU KNOW?Echinacea really canprevent a cold. Thelargest clinical studyinto the herbal remedy,by Cardiff UniversityCommon Cold Centre,found that it reducedthe number andduration of colds

HEALTH : FEEL BETTER
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‘AS SOONASYOU
FEEL LIKE YOU’RE
COMINGDOWN
WITHAN INFECTION
START TAKINGZINC
ANDVITAMINC’

Work it out
Wewouldn’t beTeamWF if wedidn’t

suggest a little bit of exercise to keepyou

fighting fit! ‘Regular exercise canboost your

immunity by increasing the activity of

immune cells knownas natural killer cells,’

explainsDrBrewer. ‘Don’t overdoexercise,

however – thosewhoovertrainmayactually

suffer frommore viral illnesses due to the

stress they’re puttingon their bodies.’

If you’ve comedownwith abug, it’s time to

easeoff andput thebrakes on your exercise

regime. ‘Avoid exercise until you feelwell

again,’ saysDrBrewer. ‘In somecases, viral

illnesses can cause inflammationofmuscles,

including the heart, somake sure you rest up.’

Takepractical steps
It’s not just aboutwhat youput in your body,

there are alsopractical steps you can take to

avoid the latest bug. Taking time to chill out,

getting enough sleep andavoiding taking

on toomuch can all help. ‘Excess stress can

double your chanceof developing symptoms

whenexposed to a commoncold virus,’ says

DrBrewer. Andyour thoughts canhelp, too.

‘Thinkpositively! Studies show that having

apositive attitude canboost immunity and

reduce the risk of infection,’ DrBrewer adds.

Steer clear of people in the early stages of

a cold,when they’re coughing and sneezing.

And if you’re theonewith the lurgy, don’t

power through –doyour office a favour and

take a sick day!DrBrewer also recommends

avoiding cigarette smoke and smokyplaces,

using antiviral tissues,washing your hands

with antibacterial handwash andavoiding

touching your face,mouth, nose andeyes.

MEDICINECABINET
Add these products to your arsenal to

give your body a fighting chance

2BIMUNOIMMUNAID
This prebiotic is designed to

support digestive health andboost

immunity,working in harmonywith

your body’s natural defences.We

love that it comes in handy chewy

pastilles – nomess, no yuck factor!

●£9.99, Boots

1SAMBUCOLEXTRADEFENCE
This is billed as themost powerful

non-prescription flu treatment in the

UK. It containsAntiViri, which is derived

fromblack elderberries, andhasbeen

shown to reduce flu durationby50

per cent. Stock up for emergencies.

●£9.99, Boots

5UNBEELIEVABLE
BEEPREPARED

MAXSTRENGTH
IMMUNESUPPORT
This natural remedy

with beepropolis and

antioxidants canhelp

boost your immune

systemandwardoff

nasty infections.

●£11.99, revital.com

3HOLLAND
&BARRETT

LIQUIDVITAMIND
Combat sniffleswith a

liquid formof vitaminD

toboost your immunity

in lieu of sunshine. Pop

thedrops in aglass of

water for an easy top-up.

●£9.49,Holland
&Barrett

4ECHINACOLD
This natural formula

is packedwith antibiotic

properties, helping your

body to combat bacteria,

viruses, fungi andother

nastymicrobes. It comes

in effervescent tablets

thatmake it a cinch to

takeon thego.

●£8.16, echinacold.co.uk

TRUSTYOURGUT
Yourgut plays a keypart in your
immunity, so it’s important you take
goodcareof this vital organ. ‘Take
probiotic supplements to replenish
immune-stimulatingbacteria in the
bowel – it’swhere a significant
proportionof the immune system
is situated,’ saysDrBrewer.

●Try somethingwarming
andeasy todigest, like a
homemadevegetable soup.

●Tuck into tomatoes, citrus,
bell peppers andkiwi fruit
(preferably raw) toget plenty
of valuable vitaminC.

●Chopgarlic anduse it in

everything.Garlic’s antiviral
component allicin becomes
activewhen chopped.

●Cookwith coconut oil. It has
antiviral properties and it
tastes delicious!

●Avoid sugar, as it’s been
shown to suppress immunity.

Sniffle-bustingmenu
Get better, faster with the right food, says Stephanie Ridley

1

2

3

4 5
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HEALTH : SPECIAL REPORT

Thetruth
about

Alzheimer’s
Couldboosting thebrain’s response to
insulin point theway towards a future

without dementia?Lowri Turner investigates

When it comes to
life-threatening
diseaseswe tend

tobe familiarwith the likes of
cancer andheart disease.What
fewerpeople haveheardof is
type3diabetes. No, thatwasn’t
a typo. It’s not yet amedically
recognised term, but there is
awealth of newevidence linking
an impaired response to insulin
in thebrainwith theonset of
Alzheimer’s disease – a
condition someexperts have
dubbed type3diabetes.

‘IIIFF IINSSUUUULLLLLIIINNNNNRRRREEEEESSSSSIIIIISSSSSSSTTTTTTTTTTAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNCCCCCCCEEEEEEEIIIIIIISSSSSSSSAAAAAAAAA
FFFFAAAAAACTTOOOORRRRRIINNNNAAAAALLLLZZZZZHHHHHEEEEEEIIIIMMMMMMMMMMEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRR’’’’’’’’SSSSSSSSS,,,,,, IIIIIIIITTTTTTTTTT
MMMMMMEEEEAAAANNNNSSSWWWEEHHHAAAAVVVVEEEEAAAAAANNNNNNNOOOOOOOTTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRR
WWWWWWWEEEEEAAAAAPPPPPPOOOOOONNNNNNIIINNNOOOOOOUUURRRAAAAARRRSSSSEEEEEENNNNNAAAAAAAAALLLLLLLL

TTTTOOOOOOHHHHHHEEEEELLLPPPPPPPPRRRREEEEVVVVEEEENNNNTTTT IIIITTTTTTT’’’’’’
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WATCHYOURWEIGHT
Keepyourweightwithin a normal range.

Obesity is a risk factor for insulin resistance.

EXERCISEREGULARLY
Exercise keeps yourweight downandhasbeen

shown to increase your insulin sensitivity,

especially if you schedule your sessions after

meals. Briskwalk after dinner, anyone?

STICKTOALOW-GI DIET
Do this by reducing theoverall carbohydrate

content of yourmeals, particularly processed

carbs such aswhitebread, pasta and rice, sweets,

biscuits, cakes andalcohol. Instead, eatmore lean

protein, beans andveg tohelpbalanceblood

sugar and reduceover-productionof insulin.

REDUCESATURATEDFATS
Saturated fats found in redmeat, full-fat dairy

andprocessedmeats such as sausages, bacon

and salami can stiffen your cellwalls, resulting in

decreased insulin sensitivity.

EATMOREHEALTHYFATS
Omega-3 and6 fats,which are found in nuts,

seeds andoily fish such as salmon, trout,mackerel

and sardines, aregreat for your greymatter.

WAYSTO
SAFEGUARD
YOURBRAIN5

Theseexpert tipswill helpyouavoid
type2diabetes andkeepyour body
andbrain healthy intoold age

December 2012 | womensfitness.co.uk 99

Types 1 and2diabetes affect

receptors in thepancreas

which control blood sugar, but

scientists havediscovered that

receptors in thebrain that

become resistant to the

hormone insulinmaybe toblame

for theonset ofAlzheimer’s

disease. Researchpublished

in the Journal ofAlzheimer’s
Disease showed that

levels of insulin in

thebrain are

significantly low

inpatientswith

early onset

Alzheimer’s and

the levels drop

as thedisease

progresses. And

that’s not all. It’s also

thought that later in life,

peoplewith types 1 and2

diabetes are at an increased

risk of dementia. According to

a 2008 studypublished in

NeurobiologyofAgeing, people
with diabetes have a 30 to65per

cent higher risk of developing

Alzheimer’s disease.

If you’rewonderingwhyyou

need toworry about an illness

youmayormaynot develop in

40years’ time, listen up. There

are two reasons to take notice.

Firstly, thediscovery of a

possible link betweendiabetes

andage-relateddementia

means scientists coulddevelop

an effective treatment that could

benefit ourgeneration. Secondly,

if insulin resistance is a factor in

Alzheimer’s itmeanswehave

anotherweapon in our arsenal to

helpprevent it.While it’s known

that lifestyle factors such as

exercise andmaintaining healthy

bloodpressure canhelp reduce

the risk of dementia, there’s now

a tantalisingpossibility that

protecting thebrain’s response

to insulin couldgoa longway to

wardingoff the condition, too.

Typecasting
Sowhat exactly is the insulin

connection that’s beingdubbed

type3diabetes andhowdoes it

differ from types 1 and2?Type 1

diabetes occurswhen thebody’s

immune systemattacks and

destroys cells in thepancreas

that produce insulin. Insulin is

a hormonewhich acts as a key to

unlock cells soglucose canmove

from thebloodstream toprovide

energy.Without insulin, thebody

can’t access the energy from

carbs. Scientists still don’t fully

understandwhy this happens.

Type 1 diabetes can run in

families or canbe triggered

by a virus or other infection.

Type2diabetes, on the

other hand, is often

related to lifestyle,

but has other

associated risk

factors such as

ageing, family

history and

ethnicity. There is

a big connection to

obesity. If a person is

overweight theymay

develop insulin resistance as the

bodybecomes less effective at

processingglucose for energy.

With type 2diabetes, the

pancreas produces insulin, but

either the cells can’t respond

to it or not enough is produced,

somore andmore insulin is

releasedwith little or no effect.

Theglucose levels in theblood

build up and if the condition

isn’t diagnosedearly thenother

dangerous health problems can

develop, such as heart attack,

stroke, kidney failure, blindness

and lower limbdamage leading

to amputations.

Triple threat
The insulin connection in

Alzheimer’s differs from types

1 and2 in that it’s related to the

insulin levels in thebrain, not

thepancreas. Until recently,

scientistswere not fully awareof

the significanceof the role insulin

plays in brain health, but in 2005,

researchers at BrownUniversity

Medical School,whoautopsied

thebrains of 45Alzheimer’s

patients, discovered some

significant abnormalities in

insulin and insulin-receptor

function. Since then there have

beennumerous trialswhich have

reinforced the link between

insulin resistance anddementia.

This research could help topave

theway for newdrugs to treat,

andhopefully prevent, the onset

of thedebilitating condition.

Grey area
Most organs in thebody canutilise a variety

ofmaterials to create energy – fat or protein,

for example. But thebrain runs solely on

glucose and it relies on insulin tomanage

the energy-makingprocess. If there’s a lack

of this hormone (because thebrain becomes

resistant to it) brain cells deteriorate and

insulin receptors decline too, speedingup

thedeterioration –particularly in areas

relating tomemory andpersonality. The

researchers at BrownUniversityMedical

School found insulin receptorswere reduced

bynearly 80per cent in theAlzheimer’s

patients comparedwith levels in a normal

brain. It’s a complex area that scientists are

still working to fully understand, butwhat

theydoknow for sure is that insulin is vital

for newcell growth in thebrain.

Sowhat can youdo toprotect your brain

today?The answer lies in the considerably

increased risk ofAlzheimer’s for peoplewith

types 1 and2diabetes. Given the strong link

between insulin resistance anddementia, it

stands to reason that if you keepyour body

healthy andavoid type 2diabetes, you’ll be

doing your brain a favour, too.
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ARE YOU
AT RISK?
To find out if

you’re at risk of
developing type
2 diabetes, visit
diabetes.org.uk/

riskscore
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Goodeyesight is somethingmany take for granted, but vision is oneof themost important
senses. Close your eyes andyouquickly realise howyour perceptionof theworld changes.
Asweget older, eyesight tends todeteriorate.Why?Oneof themost commoncauses is

age-relatedmacular degeneration,which affects the retina. It’s a progressive conditionwhich
results in vision impairment. Fortunately there areplentyof eye-preservingmeasures you can
take, fromvision-enhancing foods to simple exercises and regular check-ups.

Preserveyourpeeperswith
theseeye-friendly tipsandtricks
Preserrvveeyyoourpeeepersw

Save
your
sight

HEALTH : IN FOCUS

‘VitaminAhelps
topreserveeye
healthand it’s
abundant in
orangefruit
andvegsuchas
carrots, apricots,
mangosand
sweetpotatoes’

FIND MORE EXPERT HEALTH ADVICE AT WOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK/HEALTH-AND-WELLBEING

3WAYSTO

Nutrition fix
‘An antioxidant-richdiet

couldprevent eyedamage’

The lowdown:Eyedamage

occurs as a result of exposure

to toxins such as cigarette

smoke, damage fromsunlight,

highblood sugar or highblood

pressure. Adiet that’s rich in

antioxidants, particularly lutein

and zeaxanthin (andpossibly

also anthocyanins), can help

prevent somedamage to the

eyes, but a healthy overall lifestyle is also

important. Some studies also highlight

omega-3’s role in preservingmacular health.

Eyehelpers:Lutein and zeaxanthin are found

in eggs, corn anddark leafy green veggies such

as spinach – theperfect ingredients for an

omelette! Anthocyanins are found in berries, so

sprinkle strawberries or blueberries over your

morningporridge, alongwith omega-3-rich

linseeds. VitaminAalso helps topreserve eye

health and it’s found in abundance in orange

fruit and veg such as carrots, sweet potatoes,

apricots andmangos. Up to 10mgper dayof

lutein and zeaxanthin appears tobe safe in

supplement form. If youdon’t eat fish, it’s also

worth adding adaily 1g omega-3 supplement.

amandahamilton.co.uk

AmandaHamilton
is a TVpresenter,
nutritionist and
expert in health
andwellbeing

The lowdown: If youwant to

have thebest visionpossible

throughout your life it’s essential

to protect your eyesboth now

and in the future.With today’s

lifestyles revolvingmore around

computers andhand-held

gadgets, there is an increased

risk of eye strain. You canhelp

to avoid this by ensuring your

working environment is properly set up andby

taking regular breaks away fromyour screen. Try

the 20-20-20 rule: Every 20minutes, look away

about 20 feet in front of you for 20 seconds.

Eyehelpers:Haveyour eyes checked regularly

by anoptician. This can enable them todetect eye

conditions andother health problemsquickly. It

may soundobvious, but you’dbe surprisedhow

manypeople go for yearswithout getting their

sight checked. It’s also important toprotect your

eyes fromUV rayswith good-quality sunglasses,

as someconditions havebeen linked toUV

exposure, such as cataract andmacular

degeneration. Lookout for glasses carrying the

CEmark andBritish StandardBSEN 1836:1997 to

ensure your sunnies offer a safe level of protection.

tescooptions.com

AnnaTurvey
works as the

superintendent
optometrist for
TescoOpticians

Eyedrops
Sufferingdry, tired
or itchy eyes?Give
themaboostwith
thesemoisturising
drops. They’re
also contact-lens
friendly andoffer
long-lasting relief.

●Boots
Pharmaceuticals
DryEyesEyeDrops,
£3.49, boots.com

Antioxidants
Youcan look
after your eyes
from the inside
out, too! This
powerful
supplement
combines
bilberry, carrot,
antioxidants
lutein and zeaxanthin plus
vitaminsCandEand zinc
to helpprotect your eyes.

●PowerHealthEyebright
Capsules, £10.99,
powerhealth.co.uk

Omega-3
This
high-
quality,
high-
strength
fish oil
contains
more than
60per cent omega-3
fatty acids aswell as
vitaminE to helpmaintain
your vision. The capsules
have anorange-flavoured
coating tomaskodours.

●VitabioticsUltra
Omega-3HighPotency
FishOil, £10.15,
vitabiotics.com
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Science fix
‘It’s essential to protect

your eyes nowand in the future’

1 2

Shelf fix
SIGHT
SAVERS

3
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Feel rundown thiswinter?
Boost your vitalitywith these
handybug-beatingproducts

1 AMAZING GREENS
BerryGreenSuperFood is a premiumblendof superfoods

that provides amazing energy and immune-boostingbenefits.

With antioxidant-richgoji and açai berries, it’s bothdelicious

andnutritious. Blend into juice or a smoothie for a powerful hit.
●£29.99 for 30 servings, amazinggrassuk.com

2 T IME TO ALKAL I SE
Alkalive is a potent blendof supergreens, designed toboost

your immune system, enhance your energy levels andhelp to restore

your body’s natural alkaline balance. It’s packedwith chlorophyll-rich

wheatgrass powder, barleygrass, alfalfa, chlorella and spirulina.
●£35 for 500g, alkalive.co.uk

3 DLUX VITAM INS
Sufficient levels of vitaminDare

essential for a healthy immune system.

DLux1000 is a convenient daily oral spray

that delivers this vital vitamin straight into

your bloodstream– it’s 100%natural, and

with agreat taste! Available fromHolland

&Barrett and independent health stores.
●£6.95 for 100 sprays, betteryou.uk.com

4 IMMUNE SUPPORT
Now thatwinter’s arrived, it’s time to

look after your immune system.Vitabiotics

ImmunaceExtra Protection contains 28

micronutrients, including vitaminsA, C

andE, plus vitaminD3,which contributes to

the normal functionof the immune system.
●ImmunaceExtra Protection,
£10.15, fromBoots andvitabiotics.com

5 L IV ING NUTR IENTS
Give your body the vitamins and

minerals it needs and strengthen your immune

system too.With importanthealth-giving

compounds, TerranovaLivingMultinutrient

ismade fromaholistic, synergistic blendof

ethically sourced ingredients.
●£14.50 for 50capsules, KineticNatural
Products, 08450725825
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BEAUTY
104 Treatmentstriedandtested // 105 Beatacnewithyoghurt // 108 Transformyoursmile

Crammingyour platewith nutritious foodcouldbe the answer to
your beautybugbears, according tonew research.A surveyby

juice experts Tropicana found70%of usbelieve agooddiet acts
as a remedy for stubbornbeauty ailments – and75%wouldditch

over-the-counter buys in favour of a healthydiet ifmoneywas
tight.We loveberries, oily fish andnuts for gorgeous, glowing skin.

PRETTINESS ON A PLATE

Lovely
bubbly

Soap&Glory’s Bubble Timecontains their signatureRich&FoamousSuperCreamyBodyWash, Smoothie StarDeepMoistureBodyMilk anda retroalarmclock so you can schedulein bath-time fun. Love it!
●£18, boots.com

Sweet lips
Banish chapped lips andaddapretty

slick of sheer colourwithAnimal’s

cute Sorbet Snowballs LipBalmTrio.

●£3, boots.com

STYLE NOTES

Fresh face
Target your skin’s trouble

spotswith the help of

ApostleSkin-Brightening

&Tone-Correcting

Serum fromNew

Zealandbrand

Antipodes. The

organic blenduses

Waiweramineral

water toquench

thirsty cheeks aswell

as extracts fromkiwi

fruit, black fern and

reishimushroom to

exfoliate, reduce

pigmentation and

restore your glow.

●£41.99,

antipodesuk.com
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BEAUTY: PAMPER PICKS

Wecherry-pick thehair, faceandbodytreats
designedtomake life that littlebit sweeter

2 THE REJUVENATING
SK IN PEEL

WHAT:Obagi BlueRadiancePeel, £120

per sessionor £324 for three sessions

WHERE:DestinationSkin,Westfield

Shepherd’s Bush, destinationskin.com

THELOWDOWN:This peel ticks everybox,

exfoliating, tightening and rejuvenating the

skinwith just one treatment, andpromising

more noticeable effectswith additional

sessions. The uniqueblendof acids and

patentedBlueBase fromObagiwork on

the upper layers, sloughing awaydullness

and improving acne andpigmentation.

THEVERDICT:Myskin felt like it hadbeen

deepcleansed and lookeda lot brighter.

AnnieKhouv

‘THEHAWAIIAN-
STYLEMASSAGEIS
DESIGNEDTOFEEL
LIKEALOVINGHUG’

3 THE FLEX IB I L IT Y
BOOSTER

WHAT:Thaimassage, £90 for 60minutes

WHERE:Antara Spa, TheChelseaClub,

thechelseaclub.com/antara-spa

THELOWDOWN:Oftenyoucanbarely

tell thedifferencebetweenmassagesbut

there’s nomistaking theThaimassageat

AntaraSpa. Iwas suppliedwith authentic

Thai clothingbefore the treatmentwas

performed, fully-clothed, on the floor. The

masseuseusedhis ownbody to stretchme

fromhead to toe.My jointswerealso relaxed

usingmobilisation techniques and Iwas

givenbreathingexercises to release tension.

THEVERDICT: I noticed real improvements

inmy flexibility andmyhead felt clearer.

AmandaKhouv

1 THE RELAX ING
MASSAGE

WHAT:Just BeLomi Lomimassage,
£65 for 60minutes
WHERE:ArmathwaiteHall, armathwaite-hall.com
THELOWDOWN:This traditional Hawaiian-style
massage is designed to feel like a lovinghug. The
treatment focuses onharmonisingmindandbody,
so I beganby selecting an inspiring affirmation to
focusonduring themassage. I also chose anoil
blend to suitmyneeds – Iwent for adetoxifying
eucalyptus scent – beforemy therapist began the
soothing, lightmassage. TheHawaiian technique
uses flowing,wave-like strokes rather thandeep
tissuepummelling, lullingme into a serene state.
THEVERDICT: I loved the ripplingHawaiian
technique and left feeling completely blissedout.
PennyCarroll

3OFTHEBEST
TREATMENTS

Head toArmathwaiteHall
in the LakeDistrict for a

seriouspampering session
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BEAUTYSKIN SOLUTIONS :

WHY
YOURSKIN
LOVESyoghurt
Beatbreakoutswith
asimplezit-busting

beautysolution,
saysLouisePyne

IT’Sembarrassing enoughbattlingbreakouts as a

teenager, but it’s evenmoremortifying suffering

severe spots as an adult – after all, surely by the timeyou’ve

got your life on track your skin shouldbe ready to follow suit!

Nodoubtwedon’t need to tell you that pimples are not just

a teenagewoe: the average ageofwomenbeing treated for

The secret togreat skin?

It’s in your fridge! Use

yoghurt tobanish spots
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acne is 26.5 years old, according

to theBritishAssociation

ofDermatologists. From

concealers and foundations

topowders andprimers, the

list of products designed to

cover up andcamouflage

imperfections is endless.

Andwhile layering your

face inmake-up canbe

an instant lifesaverwhen

a suddeneruption

strikes, it simplymasks

rather than addresses

the underlying causeof

your complexionwoes.

Painful andembarrassing,

acne canbe causedby

everything frompoor diet,

prescriptionmedications

andhormonal fluctuations

togenes and toomuch

stress. These triggers cause

abuild-upof oil andbacteria

in the skin follicle pores,which

results in inflammation and

those tell-tale redor pus-filled

spots. ‘Spots tend tobe caused

by toxins, such as those in the

environment,’ explains Shona

Wilkinson, headnutritionist at

TheNutri Centre (nutricentre.

com). ‘The condition is also

triggeredbyoveractive

hormones and, largely, by

imbalances in thegut.’

BEAUTY BUGS
It’s strange to think that your

intestinal healthmight affect

your outward appearance, but

gut health plays a crucial role in

determining acne-onset. Think

of your gut as the engineof your

body.When thismotor becomes

sluggish, the rest of thebody’s

systems areplacedunder a lot

of strain. Seventyper cent of

immunity is established in the

gut, andwhenyour defence

system is compromised you’re

more likely todevelop skin

symptoms such as acne.

Over thepast fewyears,

scientistswhohavebeen

exploring this gut-skin

connection havediscovered

that improving thebalanceof

bacteria in thegastrointestinal

tract can help to clear up

a spot-prone complexion.

‘Takingprobiotics is a key

‘TAKINGPROBIOTICS
SUPPORTSYOURGUT
ANDIMPROVESSKIN’

BEAUTY : SKIN SOLUTIONS
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26.5

D I Y Z I T- B U STER

FEED YOUR FACE
Soothe your skin and banish pimples with this

simple face mask. Oats are fabulous at combating

signs of redness, while manuka honey has plenty

of anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties.

Add in some live probiotic yoghurt for a hefty

dose of that awesome skin-soothing bacteria.

2tbsp ground oats

1tbsp manuka honey

2tbsp live probiotic yoghurt

Combine all the ingredients into a paste (adding

more as required), and apply to the skin. Leave

for 10 minutes then rinse with warm water.

END ACNE
Stop spots in their tracks with
these good bacteria buys

way to support your gut and

improve skin health,’ says Shona.

Probiotics –microorganisms that

helpmaintain and restore friendly

bacteria in thegut – are naturally

present in thedigestive tract but

candiminish through frequent

medication use, recurrent illness

and stress – hencewhymanyof us

suffer breakoutswhenwe’re under

pressure. These tiny skin saviours

are found in live natural yoghurt

and fermented foods such as

miso soupand sauerkraut. You

also needprebiotics (special

fibres that reinforce the effects

of probiotics),which are found in

veggies includinggarlic, onion,

asparagus and leeks.

FR IENDLY
BACTER IA
In addition todietarymeasures,

there’s a growingbodyof

evidence showing that topical

applicationof goodbacteria can

be apowerfulweapon in thewar

against spots. Researchpublished

in theHandbookofDiet, Nutrition
and theSkin earlier this year

backedup the theory that

slathering the skin in scientific

concoctions helps boost the

body’smicro-environment. And

thebeauty industry is getting in

on the actwith a host of skincare

brands infusing their formulations

with probiotic andprebiotics

to help you zap zits for good.

4L’OCCITANE SHEA
BUTTER ULTRA

GENTLE MOISTURISER
Soothe spotty skin with

this gentle moisturiser. The

special formula combines

liquorice, shea butter and

prebiotic sugars derived

from wheat and beetroot

to protect against pesky

environmental nasties.

● £25, escentual.com

5MURAD SKIN
PERFECTING PRIMER

BLEMISH AND SHINE CONTROL
Swap pore-clogging foundations

for this multitasking probiotic-

based primer, which contains

salicylic acid to reduce blemishes

and banish dull, dry skin.

● £29, murad.co.uk

1MEDIK8 HYDR8 BETA
MATTIFYING HYDRATOR

PREBIOTIC TECHNOLOGY
This hydrating moisturiser

contains prebiotic cinnamon

extract to stimulate the skin’s

natural microflora, keeping

your complexion clear and

regulating sebum production.

It’s a saviour for problem skin.

● £34, skinbrands.co.uk

2CLINIQUE REDNESS
SOLUTIONS

MAKEUP SPF 15
This oil-free foundation

is packed with friendly

bacteria to strengthen the

skin’s natural defences and

reduce redness in a flash.

Great for rosy complexions!

● £23, clinique.co.uk

3NUDE ADVANCED
CELLULAR

RENEWAL SERUM
Beat breakouts and wrinkles

in one with this all-natural

probiotic serum, which contains

a high concentration of good

bacteria to turbocharge the

skin’s immune system.

● £68, beautybay.com

TOPTIP ‘I likeOptiBacProbioticsFor
DailyWellbeing. It’s anaffordabledaily
probiotic supplementwithprebiotics,
andnonastyadditives,’ advisesShona.
● £10.20, nutricentre.com

THEAVERAGEAGEOFWOMEN
BEINGTREATEDFORACNEIS
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REVAMP
YOURSMILE

Wantyourgrin tomakeabigger impact?
Frombrighter teeth tohealthiergums,

we’vegot toptips forasmile that’s
guaranteedto lightupthe room

Didyouknow?
Agreatsmile
ranksas the
secondmost

important factor
inattraction,after

personality!

DIDyouknowa staggering40
per cent ofwomendon’t feel

confident about the lookof their teeth and
feel self-consciouswhen they smile? If that
sounds familiar, it’s time to take your hand
away fromyourmouth.With these clever
products andexpert tips, you canensure
your beam is alwaysmegawatt.
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For super-straight
teeth
INVISALIGNBRACES
●From£1,995, invisalign.co.uk
There’smore to straight teeth than looking

good. ‘It can correct your bite, reducingwear

andageing,’ explains dentistGrahamTinkler.

Luckily, ‘train tracks’

are a thingof the

past. ‘Invisalign is

the virtually invisible

way to straighten

teeth,’ saysGraham.

‘It’smore comfortable

as there are nometal

brackets orwires.’
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For zappingulcers
ByeMouthUlcer!
£7.95, victoriahealth.com

If apainfulmouthulcer is theonly
thingstandingbetweenyouand
awinningsmile, zap itwith this
pain-free, fast-actinggel.Rather than
numbingthearea, thegelbuildsa
water-resistant filmover it thatacts
asashield,promotinghealingand
lettingyoueatanddrinkcomfortably.

Forbetter breathon thego
ORALDIET
●£6.45, revital.co.uk
According to aNational SmileWeek survey, one in threepeople

wouldn’t tell their friend they hadbadbreath! Sograb apacket

ofOraldiet lozenges to suckon after brushingor eating just

in case. Rich in vitamins andprobiotics that fight bad-breath

bacteria, they help to restore themouth’s balanced flora.

Forpearly teeth
BEVERLYHILLSFORMULA
PERFECTWHITETOOTHPASTE
●£3.99, superdrug.com
If you’re afterHollywood-worthy

teeth, switchingupyour toothpaste

couldbe the answer. This gentle yet

powerful toothpaste is designed to

diminish stains causedby coffee, tea

and redwinewithoutwearingdown

enamel, thanks to the non-abrasive

ingredients. It also cleans andprotects

against tartar build-up to keepyour

teethbright andwhite for longer.

For apowerful
high-tech clean
PHILIPSSONICARE
DIAMONDCLEAN
●£250, amazon.co.uk
TheRolls Royceof electric

toothbrushes, theDiamondClean

uses sonic technology for a

powerful, dynamic action that’s

gentler than amanual or oscillating

brush, butwill leave yourmouth

cleaner thanboth. It’s proven to

removeup to 100per cent of plaque,

improvegumhealth in twoweeks

andwhiten teeth in oneweek. It’s

not cheap, but neither are fillings!

Forpretty lips
MII SHIMMERINGLIPSHEEN INSWEET
●£14.95,gerrardinternational.com
This long-lasting shimmering lip-gloss

delivers a perfectly slick finishwithout

stickiness. Holographic particles give a 3D

effect,making your lips appear fuller, and the

active ingredients help keep lipsmoisturised,

nourishedand soft.Mii’smake-upartist Laura

Kay recommendsSweet, shade03 for an

extra smile boost. ‘This shade is theperfect

blue-basedpink thatwill enhance your

teeth’s naturalwhiteness,’ she says.

For aplumperpout
MEDIK8PRETOXPOUT
●£30, skinbrands.co.uk
‘Asweage, lip volumedepletes and skin

thins, leading todryness or fine lines,’ says

HannahOrchard, owner of TheOrchard

Rooms (theorchardrooms.com). ‘But

sunscreen,

exfoliation

and serums

canprevent

early onset.’

Hannah suggests

applyingMedik8

PretoxPout to

boost volume.

For freshbreath
WhiteGloWhitening
andAntibacterial
Mouthwash
£3.99, Boots

Thismouthwash
works twiceashard
by fresheningbreath
andwhitening teeth.
Sloshingsomeof the
minty liquidaroundyour
mouthafterorbetween
brusheswill help remove
thebacteria responsible
for smellybreathand
eradicate theprotein
andbiofilmthatcause
discolourationand
yellowingofyour teeth.

WASH
AND
GO!
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Did youknow?
‘Luxury’ supermarket

readymealsoften

contain twiceasmuch

fatandsalt asbudget

lines, according to

newresearch fromthe

UniversityofGlasgow.

The real lesson?

Makeyourown!
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SOFT
APPROACH
Aglass of redwinemight
soothe yourworries after
a badday, but if you’re
drinking it for heart health,
you’re actually better off
with thePGversion.New
research from theHospital
Clinic of Barcelona shows
that non-alcoholicwine
contains the sameamount
of antioxidants as a regular
glass of vinobut ismore
effective at loweringblood
pressure than the real deal.

NUTRITION
113 CheckyourfoodIQ // 116 Thenewdietchangingtherules

119 Sweetpotatointhespotlight // 121 Thegourmetwaytoslimdown

FOOD NEWS

Finda salternative
Bacon is the secondbiggest sourceof salt in

our diets after bread! Two rashers can contain

more thanhalf your daily allowance, according

to theConsensusActiononSalt andHealth.

Researchers say for everygram reduction in

consumptionwecanprevent a huge 12,000

cases of heart disease. Try poachedeggs, grilled

tomatoes andmushrooms for brekkie instead.

Brainybevvy
Want to stay sharp atwork? Swapyourmugof

builder’s brew for a cupof green tea. This healthy

alternative contains anorganic compoundcalled

EGCGwhich can improvememory, say scientists

at theThirdMilitaryMedical University inChina.
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Love Yourself
5 reasons why every home should have a high quality juicer

UK Juicers is offering Health & Fitness readers
10% OFF ALL Fruit & Vegetable Juicers

Use voucher code HF02 when you place your order online

www.ukjuicers.com

Complete
Nutrition -
Fresh home-made
fruit and vegetable juice is
a living food, brimming with
vitamins, enzymes and minerals
that are often missing from packaged,
pasteurised juice products.

Natural Vitality - People who juice regularly
with their own juicer report that they experience
higher energy levels, suffer fewer illnesses and find
it easier to maintain optimum body weight.

Great Skin - Juicing promotes vibrant health at a cellular
level, helping with the metabolism of every organ in your
body, including the biggest one - your skin!

Healthy Digestion - Freshly
made vegetable and fruit juices

have a soothing and healing effect on
the digestive system, promote the

elimination of toxins and help to fast-track
essential nutrients into the bloodstream.

Vibrant Health - If you’re still not juicing at home
and want to experience the fantastic health benefits it

has to offer, check out the range of specialist household
juicers on offer at www.ukjuicers.com - chosen by the

juicing experts for optimum nutrient extraction
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??What’syour
dietIQ?

Howmuchdoyou really knowabout
the foodonyour plate?LouisePyneputs

your nutritional know-how to the test

Eating is oneof life’s greatest
pleasures, but thesedayswe’re
bombardedwith ever-conflicting

information about the foodweeat.Women
spendonaverageup to44minutes per day
debating their dietary choices,which adds
up to twoyears over a lifetime! Sowedopay
attention, but dowemake the right choices?
Making smart foodchoices can transform

you into a happyandhealthyperson. It can
keepyourmind sharp, yourmood stable and
minimise the risk of illness. But howmuchdo
you really knowabout thepros andconsof
the ingredients on your plate? Test your
nutritional know-howwithour diet quiz.
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NUTRITION : FOOD SMARTS

1WHICHOFTHESEFRUITS IS
BESTTOBUYORGANIC?

AApples

BPineapple

CBananas

DMangos

2WHAT’STHEBESTDIET
FOROPTIMUMHEALTH?

ALow fat

BLowcarb

CLowGL

DSugar free

3WHICHOIL ISNOT
SUITABLEFORCOOKING?

AAvocadooil

BCoconut oil

CButter

DOliveoil

4WHAT ISTHE
ORACSCALE?

AAmeasureof correct portion sizes

BAnewHollywooddiet craze

CAhierarchyof food inorder of

antioxidant content

DAhigh-tech set of bathroomscales that

measures overall body composition

5TO IMPROVESKINHEALTH,
CONSUMEMORE…

ACarrots

BMilk

CWholewheat crackers

DPrawns

6WHICHOFTHE
FOLLOWINGFOODSHAS

BEENSHOWNTOHELPLOWER
CHOLESTEROL?
ACumin

BParsley

CGarlic

DChilli

7WHICHOFTHESE IS
CONSIDEREDTHEBEST

SUGARSUBSTITUTE?
AAgave syrup

BXylitol

CMolasses

DHoney

8OUTOFTHETREATS
BELOW,WHICH ISTHE

BESTFORYOU?
ARedwine

BDark chocolate

CCoffee

DCheese

natural compositionchanges.Extravirginoliveoil for

example,probablyoneof themostpopularcooking

oils, is actuallyoneof themostunstableoils and is

bestused fordrizzlingoverhealthysalads.

Raw,virgincoconutoil is thekingofall oils.With

itshighsmokepoint, it canbeused for fryingand

bakingathigh temperaturesandcontainsawealth

ofhealth-promotingproperties. ‘Thesaturated fatty

acids incoconutoilgive it ahigher smokepoint than

manyotheroilswhichdon’thave thesamefatty

acidprofile,’ saysMaria.Butter isagoodoptionand

avocadooil (high inheart-friendlymonounsaturated

fats)canalsobeheatedtoahigh temperature.

1:Thebest fruit
tobuyorganic
isapples
Eatingorganic transformsthe

nutritionalpropertiescontained

ineveryday fare fromaverageto

amazing,with research indicating

thatorganic food isusually fresher

andoftencontainsmoreantioxidants

thanconventionalproduce. ‘Antioxidants

helpneutraliseharmful chemicals that

damagetissuesandmaycontribute to the

developmentofchronicdiseasesuchasheart

disease,’ saysnutritionistMariaZaretti (revital.

co.uk).But there isadownside.Switchingyour

supermarket shoptoorganic-onlycomeswith

aheftyprice tag, so if youcan’t afford togo

all-outorganicyouneedtopickandchoose

wisely.TheEnvironmentalWorkingGroup,

acertifiednon-profithealthorganisation,

providesa listof the foods that shouldalways

bepurchased in theirorganic form.Andtop

of its2012 list?Thehumbleapple.Tests found

thatapples tendtocontain themostpesticide

residueofall fruitsandvegetables. ‘Choosing

organicapplesmeansyoucaneatappleswith

their skinswhileavoidinganyproblemsrelated

topesticide residues,’ addsMaria.

2:Low-GLdiets rule
Low-GLdietsareconsideredthebest for

theiroverall nutritionalvalue.GLstands for

glycaemic loadand isbased

ontheeffectcarbohydrate

content in foodhason

bloodglucose levels.

‘TheGL looksatboth

thequalityof the

sugar–howfast it

releases–andthe

quantity.Somefoods

releaseglucose into the

body faster thanothers,

causingbloodsugarspikes

thatcan leadtoweightgain.GL

eatinghelpsbalancebloodsugarso thatyou

loseweightandkeep itoff,’ saysMaria.

Whatabout theotherdiets?Most low-fat

foods replace fatwithsugar,whilemany

sugar-freesweetenersarepackedwith

chemicals thataredifficult tometabolise.

Eating low-carb food isalsoacommon

diet trap.Whileeliminatingcarbohydrates

mayhelpyou loseweight in theshort term,

it’softennotsustainable in the longrun.

Banning foodgroupssuchascarbohydrates

completely fromyourdietmeansyoumay

missoutonvital nutrients.

3:Don’tcookwitholiveoil
Goodoilsarean importantpartofanyhealthy

diet,providing thebodywithessential fats

tokeepourcellshealthy.Butnotall oils are

createdequal.Differentoilshavedifferent

smokepoints– the temperatureatwhich their

‘VIRGINCOCONUTOIL,
WITHITS IMPRESSIVELY
HIGHSMOKEPOINT, IS
THEKINGOFALLOILS’

TESTYOUR
NUTRITIONAL
KNOWLEDGE
Takeour quick nutrition
quiz then readon to see
howyou scored

STAR TIP
If you can’t
afford to buy

organic apples,
peel the skin
to minimise

nasties

The answers

Make likeBugsBunny
andmunch carrots
for glowing skin

STAR TIP
Combining

complex carbs with
protein, such as
houmous on

oatcakes, lowers
a food’s GL
even further
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6:Garliccan lower
cholesterol
Chilli, cuminandparsleyall contain important

nutrients forgeneralgoodhealth,butgarlic

isasuperherowhen it comes to fighting

cholesterol andhasbeenusedasamedicinal

weaponagainstheartdisease forhundredsof

years.Thepungentbulb

containsasulphur

compoundcalled

allicin,which

helps to lower

LDLcholesterol

(the ‘bad’ type)

and improve

blood flowto

essentialorgans.

‘It seemsthat

garlichelpskeep

ourarterieselasticand

thishelpsmaintainahealthy

blood flow,’ explainsMaria. ‘Takinggarlicorally

seemsto lessenage-relateddecreases in

aorticelasticity, andhigh-dosegarlic (900mg

perdayover fouryears)appears toslowthe

developmentofhardeningof thearteries.’ Try

addingcrushedgarlic toyoursoupsandchillis.

7:Xylitol is thenewsugar
When itcomes tosugar, therearegoodies

andbaddies,butxylitol is considered

oneof thebest substitutes for regular

sugar. It’s anaturallyoccurringsugar-

freesweetenerwhich looksandtastes

likeordinarysugar,minus thecalories.

Unlike regular sugar, xylitoldoesn’t

require thehormone insulin inorder

tobemetabolised, so itdoesn’t result

inbloodsugarspikes. ‘Xylitol isnaturally

4:TheORACscale
measuresantioxidants
All fruit andvegaregoodforyou,but some

areconsideredsuperfoods for theirhigh

antioxidants–compounds that fightdisease

andkeepyou lookingyoung.TheORAC

scale (oxygenradical absorbancecapacity),

devisedbytheNational

InstitutesofHealth,

measuresantioxidant

concentrations. ‘A

higherORACvalue

implies stronger

antioxidant

capacities,’ says

Maria.Highon

the list areberries,

citrus fruit, green

teaandspices.

found inmostplants, includingmany fruits

andvegetables–notably raspberries,

strawberries,plumsandmushrooms,’

explainsMaria. ‘It has fewercalories

than regular sugar (about twocalories

pergramonaverage)andthis

makes it agoodchoiceof low-calorie

sweetener. It’s alsoabsorbedmuch

moreslowly thansugar.’

Thesecondbestnatural sweetener

isagood-qualityhoney, suchasmanuka

honey. It containsantiviral andantibacterial

properties,butuse it inmoderationas it can

cause fluctuations inbloodglucose levels.

Whataboutagavesyrup?

It’soften laudedasa

healthysugar substitute,

but recent studieshave

indicatedthatagave

ishigh in fructoseand

placesaheavy loadonthe

liver.Andworstofall?Artificial

sweeteners.Theseareoftenpackedwith

chemicalsandthere isconflictingevidence

about their safety, so it’sbest toavoid them

altogether, if youcan.

8:Darkchocolatemakes
forahealthy treat

Darkchocolate,withaminimumof70

percentpurecocoasolids, helps tokeep

yourheartandbrainhealthy. It’spacked

withantioxidants, vitaminsandminerals

includingmagnesium,potassiumand

iron, andalsohelps to regulateyourblood

sugar levelswheneaten inmoderation.

‘Studies showthateating6.3gofdark

chocolateaday,providing30mgofcocoa

polyphenols, could lowerbloodpressure,’ says

Maria. ‘Cocoa flavonols indarkchocolatehave

beneficial cardiovasculareffects, inpartdue to

their antioxidantandmagnesiumproperties.’

Redwinecontains resveratrol,whichcan

helpkeepyourhearthealthy,butanew

Spanishstudy foundthealcoholnegates the

antioxidantbenefits.Coffeehasalsobeen

showntohavecancer-preventativepowers,

but toomuchcanmesswithbloodsugar.

Cheese isasourceof

calcium,but it canhave

inflammatoryeffects

and inflammation

hasbeen linked

tomany illnesses,

fromAlzheimer’s

tocancer.So, choc

isyourbestbet!

‘EATINGDARK
CHOCOLATEEVERY
DAYCOULDLOWER
BLOODPRESSURE’

STAR TIP
Include as many

colours as possible
in your diet. As a
general rule, the

deeper the colour of
fruit and veg, the
more antioxidants

they contain

STAR TIP
For an extra hit
of antioxidants

opt for raw
dark chocolate

varieties

STAR TIP
To make the most
of garlic, mince or
chop the cloves and
leave to stand for a
few minutes before
cooking to release
its heart-friendly

compounds

STAR TIP
Use Xylitol
for baking
rather than

sugar

5:Fightwrinkles
withcarrots
Eatingthe right foods
cantakeyearsoffyour
looksandkeepyourskin
glowing.Beta-carotene,
anantioxidant that’s
converted fromvitaminA,
isoneof thebestnutrients for
skin. It’s found inbrightorange
foodssuchascarrotsandplaysa
role inkeepingskin tissuehealthyandprotecting
againstharmfulUVdamagefromthesun’s rays.
‘A2010studypublished in theJournalEvolution
andHumanBehaviouralso reportedthat
eatingyellowandorange-coloured fruit, and
vegetables rich incarotenes,helpsgive theskin
ahealthyglowthat is ratedasmoreattractive
thansuntannedskin,’ saysMaria.Result!

STAR TIP
Munch on some

crunchy carrot sticks
with guacamole for a
skin-boosting snack
between meals. You’ll
get a good dose of
vitamin A as well as

complexion-enhancing
monounsaturated fat
from the avocado

Make likeBugsBunny
andmunch carrots

for glowing skin
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The latest eating trendpromises improved
health, a hot bodyanda longer life – if you’re
prepared togowithout.AmandaKhouv
investigates intermittent fasting

Thediet
changing
alltherules

NUTRITION : HOT TOPIC

‘ONINTERMITTENT
FASTINGTHEMEALS
ARELARGER,
SATISFYINGAND
YOUCANHAVE
HEALTHYCARB-
FILLEDDINNERS
ANDSTILLLOSEFAT’

F asting is the latest nutrition
buzzword, but if you’re
anything like us andyou love

eating, then you’ll needadamngood
reason togo for any lengthof time
without food.Well, howdoes a longer
life sound?What about reduced
cancer risk? If that doesn’t do it for
you,we’ll throw in improvedbody
composition andbetter blood
cholesterol, too – allwithout calorie
restriction. Sounds like amighty
bigpromise, right?Wewanted
to knowmore, soweenlisted
intermittent fasting (IF) expert and
nutritionistMartinMacDonald to
explain howgoingwithout can
actually doyour bodygood.

didn’t eat asmuch as they normallywould,

creating a calorie deficit that helped them

loseweight. ‘Perhapsoneof theoverriding

factors as towhy IF is so successful is that it

improves adherence to agoodeatingplan,’

explainsMartin. ‘We’re no longer scaredof

slowingourmetabolismby skippingmeals

if there are no ideal food choices around.’

This is great news if trying to eat ‘little and

often’ has left you feeling unsatisfied and

inconvenienced. ‘On IF, themeals are larger,

Call timeonyour
eatinghabits for

abetter body

What is it?
Flipping thegrazing theory on its head,

intermittent fasting involves fasting for either

a day at a timeor allocating a setwindow in

thedaywhenyoueat all yourmeals, such as

1pm to9pm. Eating in thisway is thought to

aidweight loss andboost overall health – and

it removes the need for calorie control. There

are also several types of fasting, so you can

chooseone that suits your lifestyle.

Whydo it?
A longer life is a hugepromise and, after

havingbeen told to keepyourmetabolism

firingon five to six smallmeals a day,we

wouldn’t be surprised if youwere a little

sceptical about thebenefits of goingwithout.

So howdoes IFwork to help you live longer

and slimdown?Onehuman studypublished

in theAmerican Journal of Clinical Nutrition
found that after intermittent fasting, people
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WANT
MORE ADVICE?
Follow Martin
on Twitter

@MacNutrition

Intermittent fasting in the realworld
WF’sAmandaKhouvdecidedtoswitchherusualgrazingdiet
forwindowedeating.Here’showshegoton…

‘Afterhearing
someamazing
storiesabout IF
andhavingbeen
looking fora
newwaytoget

inshape, Idecidedto try itout.
Onanormalday I’deatevery

twohours– religiously.Despite
this, Iwasconstantlyhungry,
weakanddizzywhen Ididn’t
eat.So Iwassceptical about
whetherornot I’dbeable to
handle 16hoursof fasting.
Theysayyouneedacouple

ofweeks toadjust to IF,but I
foundthatafter justa fewdays
I feltgreat. Iwaschugging lots
ofwateras I’dheardabout

struggleswithdehydration.
Anothercommonpitfallwas
viewing IFasanexcuse toeat
junkduringthe feedingwindow,
so I stuck tohealthy, substantial
mealswithhigh-qualityprotein,
fatsandvegetables–plus
healthycarbohydrates if the
meal followedaworkout.
I felt strongerat thegym,

morealertduring thedayand
motivatedto trainhardknowing
Ihadabig,heartymeal to look
forwardtostraightafterward.
Mybodyfatdroppedeven
thoughmycalorie intakewas
thesameasbefore–andthe
thing Iwasmostshockedabout
was that Ididn’t feelhungry!’

satisfyingandyoucanhavehealthy, carb-

filleddinners and still lose fat,’Martin adds.

IF has positive effects ongrowthhormone

levels and insulin sensitivity, too –which is

goodnews for your health. During extended

fastingperiods, growthhormone (a hormone

that is key tobuilding leanmuscle tissue and

burning fat) increases. ‘Exercising in a fasted

statemayalso have someuniquebenefits

that increase insulin sensitivity,’ Martin adds.

Try to arrange your ‘feed’ so that it follows

a toughgymsession for best results.

Theother bonusof IF is its effect on a

hormone called insulin-like growth factor 1

(IGF-1).Whileweneed this hormoneearlier in

life togrow, later in life it seems to speedup

the ageingprocess, and low levels of IGF-1

appear toprotect people against cancer.

‘In timesof fasting, IGF-1 goesdown,’Martin

explains. ‘Itmaybe that IF allows for a “best

of bothworlds” scenario,where the ageing

process is slowedwithout having to sacrifice

vitality, body composition andbonehealth.’

Make itwork foryou
If you think IF sounds too extreme for the

average Joe, consider this:with abusy

lifestyle, how likely are you to stick to the

six-meals-a-daymantra,without having to

makeoccasional poor foodchoices due to

inconvenience? ‘Regular peoplewith regular

jobs areprobably themost likely tobenefit

from IF,’ saysMartin. ‘Somehunger is natural

andyour body isnotgoing togo into

starvationmode. Just don’t eatwhen

youdon’t have access togood food.’

With IF, youdon’t have to followa specific

diet,whichmeans you can enjoy the foods

you like to eat and forget about regimented

eatingplans. ‘Whenyou’re following

intermittent fasting, it’s important topick

foods that allowyou to hit your protein

intake,’ Martin adds. ‘This is easier than you

think. If you switch from regular yoghurt to

Total GreekYoghurt for instance, you’ll get

double theprotein in one serving.A variety

of carbohydrates andgood fats are also

required to supply youwith energy.’

Whoshouldn’tdo it?
IF isn’t for everyone – in particular, you

shouldn’t try it if you’re pregnant or have

type 1 diabetes. ‘Type 1 diabetics using insulin

can havehypoglycaemic episodes if theygo

for longperiodswithout food,’Martin says.

ALTERNATE-DAYFASTING
This is a pretty straightforwardmethod – fast for an entire day, and the
followingdayeatwhatever you like. ‘Thebenefit here is that you’re only
“dieting” 50per cent of the time, albeitwith absolutely no food,’ explains
Martin. ‘Weusually seeweight losswith thismethod, but goingwithout food
for an entire day is difficult, and it doesn’t allow for exercise on fastingdays.’

WINDOWEDEATING
With this typeof fast, you eat onlywithin a certainwindowduring theday.
‘Thismaybe thebest typeof fasting for peoplewhoexercise regularly,’ says
Martin. ‘It limits the amount of timeyou caneat eachday, anddependingon
which typeof fasting youdo, this couldbe anywherebetween two toeight
hours –whichgenerally fits aroundexercise andoccurs later in theday for
improved social and sleepbenefits.’ You’ll need to consumeall your daily
calories in one to fourmealswithin your feedingwindow.

5:2FASTING
It’s not strictly fasting – it’smore about restricting calories – for twodays
aweek.A less extremeversionof IF, itmeans that on two (non-consecutive)
days you’ll eat nomore than600calories. ‘It can lead to an improvement in
a number of healthmarkers,’ saysMartin. ‘Prolongedperiodswithout food
increase thebody’s sensitivity to hormones like insulinwhich canhelp to
reverse insulin resistance, the first stageof type2diabetes.’

EXTENDEDNIGHTTIMEFAST
‘This typeof fast essentiallymeans skipping your breakfast or dinner
to extend the amount of timeyour body iswithout food,’ saysMartin.
‘It’s similar towindowedeating, but it’s a bitmore flexible.’

CHOOSEYOURPLAN
It’s important to find a fastingmethod that suits
your lifestyle, so here’s a little helpinghand…

‘ITMAYSOUND
EXTREME,BUT
REGULARPEOPLE
WITHREGULARJOBS
AREPROBABLYTHE
MOSTLIKELYTO
BENEFITFROMIF’
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JosephJosephNestMeasuringCups
areperfect forbakingandcooking,
andstackneatly insideeachother
foreasystorage.Theirbright
andcolourfuldesign
certainlyperks
upanykitchen
worktop.
Don’thide
thesecuties in
thecupboard!
●£10, josephjoseph.com
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Healthy
bites

NUTRITION : EAT WELL

These handymeals

meanyoudon’t have

to sacrifice health

for convenience

1DORSETCEREALS
BREAKFASTPOTS

Peel, pour, eat. Simples!

●99p, Tesco
andSainsbury’s

2KIRSTY’S
READYMEALS

Nosugar, nowheat,

nodairy. Tons of taste.

●£2.89, Sainsbury’s

3KABUTONOODLES
Instant noodles have

never been soposh!

●£2.45,Waitrose,
amazon.co.uk

EAT ON
THE RUN

3
WAYS TO

e

LS
TS

imples!

MAKE A FLU - F IGHT ING SMOOTH IE

100ML
POMEGRANATE

JUICE

100ML
ORANGE
JUICE

1COOKED
BEETROOT

+ + =

GOWITHTHEGRAINUpgradeyourbakes
withAmyRuth’sGluten-FreeBakingMix.
It’s ablendofgreatgrains includingquinoa
andteff, aswell as superfoods flaxandchia

VITAMINC-RICHBEVVY

We’vegot the recipe
to help you fill up,
without fillingout

Smooth
operator

This smooth and tangy limited
editionOrange&Fig yoghurt

fromOnken is awintermust-have
thanks to its delicious seasonal
flavour combo. Plus, it’s packed

withplentyof liveprobiotic
cultures, so it’ll give your tummy
aboost, too. But hurry, itwon’t

be around for long!

●£1.29,Asda, Sainsbury’s
andocado.com

Colouryourworld
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Sweet
potato

Thisnot-so-humble spud
isa treasure troveof
vitaminsandnutrients
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3WAYSWITH... SWEETPOTATOES

FOR MORE HEALTHY FOOD IDEAS AND NUTRITION INFO, VISIT WOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK/HEALTHY-EATING

BAKETHEMWHOLE
Wash 1 small sweet

potatoper person and

place in theoven at

around 180°C/350°F/

GasMark4 for about

45minutes or until it’s

crunchyon theoutside

and soft on the inside

like a jacket potato.

Servewith salad for

a nutritious dinner.

MIXUPYOURROAST
Chop 1 or 2 sweet

potatoes andplace in

a roastingdish. Drizzle

with coconut oil, then

bake for 30minutes at

180°C/350°F/GasMark

4. For extra flavour,

try tossing the sweet

potatoes in a little

balsamic vinegar

and fresh thyme.

MAKECHUNKYCHIPS
Cut the sweet potatoes

intowedges andpar

boil for 3minutes. Place

themonabaking sheet,

drizzlewith olive oil and

season, thenbake for

around30minutes at

200°C/400°F/Gas

Mark 6or until soft.

Shake throughout

to turn thewedges.
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Sweet potatoes are simply brilliant! But

let’s get one thing straight: in spite of

their name, they actually belong to

themorningglory family andare a lotmore

nutritious than the average spud.

There are lots of different varieties

of sweet potato – someevenhave

purple skin or flesh –but themost

commonvariety is orange. That’s

goodnews for your body, because

themoreorange thepotato, the

better it is for you.

Vitamin variety
Sweet potato’s nutritious orange

colour comes frombeta-carotene (also

found in carrots),which is theplant form

of vitaminA. This nutrient is good for your

eyes, skin and lungs aswell as being an

excellent antioxidant,meaning it can

help your bodywardoff cancer.

Sweet potatoes also contain vitamin

C,which alwaysgives the immune system

awelcomeboost, aswell asB

vitamins andminerals – iron,

copper andmanganese to name

a few. Together, theseminerals

help support thebody against

heart diseaseby lowering your

bloodpressure, aswell as helping you to

avoid strokesby loweringbadcholesterol

levels andpreventingbloodclots. Sweet

potato’s highpotassium levels also help

thebody tomaintain its fluid and

electrolyte balance, so it’s great

in apost-workoutmeal.

GIgenius
This lush root veg is also ideal for

peoplewith diabetes because

while itmay taste sweet, itwon’t

cause thosedangerous spikes in

blood sugar. It’s also a low-GI food,

whichmeans it’s a super sourceof

slow-burning energy. Sweet potatoes

are high in fibre too, especiallywhen

cooked in their jackets, and they’re easily

digestible – great news for your gut.

‘Themoreorange
thepotato, the

better it is foryou’

Nutrition
stats

100GSWEETPOTATO(BAKED)
WILLPROVIDEYOUWITH

APPROXIMATELY:

115cals
1.6gprotein

27.9gcarbohydrates
3.3g fibre
0.4g fat

FOODFOCUS
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NUTRITIONEAT UP, SLIM DOWN :

The
delicious
wayto

slimdown
Food lovers, listen up – youdon’t have to

sacrifice gourmet treats in an effort to reap
hot-bodybenefits. These recipesdeliver
high-voltage flavourwhile keepingyour

calorie count lowandhunger at bay.Dig in!

Feta-stuffed
butternut squash
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: EAT UP, SLIM DOWNNUTRITION

Serves4
●2 small butternut squash, about 500geach

● 1tbspgroundnut oil

●2onions, peeled and finely chopped

●2garlic cloves, peeled and finely chopped

●280g jar sun-dried tomatoes in oil, drained

and roughly chopped in half

●4tbsppumpkin seeds

●200g feta cheese, lightly crumbled

●2tbsp choppedbasil

●520g finegreenbeans, trimmed

1 Preheat oven to 200°C/400°F/GasMark 6.

Prepare thebutternut squashby cutting in half

lengthways and scoopingout the seedswith a

spoon. Place the squashon anon-stick baking tray

and roast in theoven for 20-30minutes or until the

butternut is soft, cooked throughandhas a slightly

coloured surface.

2Meanwhile, heat theoil in a pan.Add theonions

and sweat until they are soft and translucent.

Add thegarlic and cook for a further 5minutes.

3In a largebowl,mix together the sun-dried

tomatoes, pumpkin seeds, crumbled feta,

basil and the cookedonionmixture.

4Remove thebutternut squash from theoven

and scoopoutmost of the flesh, leaving room

for the filling (reserve the flesh for another use). Fill

the squashwith the sun-dried tomato stuffing

mixture, then return the squash to theoven and

bake for a further 10minutes.

5Gently steam thebeansbyplacing themover

apanof boilingwater for 4-5minutes until just

tender. Take care not to overcook them.

6Remove the stuffedbutternut squash from

theoven. Serve immediately, accompanied

by the steamedgreenbeans.

FETA-STUFFEDBUTTERNUTSQUASH (previouspage)

APPLEANDBLACKBERRYPORRIDGE

TOP TIP
The protein from the milk, combined
with the complex carbs in the oats,
will help you feel fuller for longer.
Plus, cinnamon is a naturally
thermogenic ingredient, helping
to rev up the fat-burning process
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Serves4
● 160g jumboporridgeoats

●400mlwholemilk

●400mlwater

●3 large apples, cored andcut intobite-size pieces

●½tspgroundcinnamon

● 100gblackberries

1 Put theporridgeoats,milk,water, apple and

cinnamon in a non-stick panover amediumheat.

Bring themixture to theboil, then reduce the heat

and simmer for 4-5minutes, stirringwith awooden

spoonuntil the oats are tender and creamy.

2Stir half theblackberries through theporridge

and remove themixture from theheat.

3Spoon theporridge intowarmed servingbowls

and scatter over the remainingblackberries.

TOP TIP
You can customise the filling with
whatever ingredients you have handy.
Use the leftover butternut flesh to make
a creamy feta and butternut dip
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SPICEDBUTTERNUT
ANDCOUSCOUSSALAD
WITHRASPBERRY
VINAIGRETTE
Serves4
● 1 small butternut squash, peeled,

deseededandcut into largedice

●3tbsp rose harissa

● 1tspgroundnut oil

● 1 small redonion, peeled

and finely chopped

●3garlic cloves, peeled andcrushed

● 1tsp cumin seeds

● 1tspgroundcoriander

●400gcan chickpeas, drained

● 160gbarley couscous

●500ml vegetable stock, hot

● 1tbsp finely choppedmint

● 1tbsp finely choppedcoriander

●50g raspberries

● 1tbsp cider vinegar

●2tspwater

● 1tsp clear honey

● 1tbspolive oil

●½ cucumber

●200gcherry tomatoes, halved

●2 large handfuls of baby

spinach leaves,washed

● 1 pomegranate

●Pine nuts, to serve

1Preheat theoven to 200°C/400°F/Gas

Mark 6. Tip the squash into a largebowl,

add the harissa and toss to coat. Arrange

on anon-stick baking tray and roast in the

oven for 20-25minutes until soft.

2While the squash is roasting, prepare

the couscous. Heat thegroundnut oil in

a non-stick pan, add theonion andcook for

3-4minutes until soft but not coloured.Add

thegarlic, cumin andgroundcoriander and

cook for 2minutes. Remove from theheat.

Add the chickpeas andcouscous andpour

over the hot stock. Coverwith clingfilmand

leave to soak.After 10minutes, use a fork to

fluff up the couscous and stir in the finely

choppedmint and coriander.

3Place the raspberries, vinegar,water,

honey andolive oil in a foodprocessor

or blender andblitz tomake adressing.

Pour thedressing into a small jugor bowl.

4Halve the cucumber lengthways,

scoopout the seeds and slice into

crescent shapes. In a largebowl, toss

together the cherry tomatoes, spinach

andcucumber. Halve thepomegranate

and, using thebackof a tablespoon, tap

the skin to release the seeds.

5Arrange the spinach saladon a large

servingplatter. Topwith the couscous,

scatter over the squash and sprinklewith

thepomegranate seeds andpine nuts.

Servewith thedressingon the side.

TOP TIP
Rose harissa is a potent North
African spice paste containing
rose petals, which are added to
balance the fiery heat. It makes
a great marinade for chicken and
lamb, too. Find it at speciality
supermarkets or online
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NUTRITION : EAT UP, SLIM DOWN

WANT MORE IDEAS?
These recipes are fromThePurePackage’s newcookbook
TheDiet For FoodLoversbyJennifer Irvine (£20,Weidenfeld
&Nicolson).Women’s Fitness readers canorder a copyof the
cookbook for the special priceof £18by calling01903828503
andquoting referencenumberPB073. Postagewithin theUK is
free and international postage is £1.60.

Serves4
●8plums, halved and stoned

●4tbsp redwine

●¼tspgroundcinnamon

●4cardamompods

●½tsp five spicepowder

●3tbspwater

●20g sunflower seeds

●20gpumpkin seeds

1 Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F/

GasMark4. Pack theplums, cut

side up, into anovenproof dish so

they fit snugly together. Combine

thewine, cinnamon, cardamom,

five spicepowder andwater in a jug

and stir. Pour over theplums and

roast in theoven for 20-30minutes

until soft. Remove theplums from

theoven and serve immediately, or

leave to cool and chill if youwould

prefer to serve themcold.

2Divide the spicedplumsevenly

between the four servingbowls

and scatter over the seeds to serve.

Serves4
●2garlic cloves, peeled

● 1tbspgroundcoriander

●½tspgroundcumin

●½tsppaprika

●Pinchof cayennepepper

● 1tbspwater

●2tbspgroundnut oil

●4x 120g seabass fillets, skin on

●2tspgroundnut oil

● 1 small onion, peeled

and finely chopped

●3cm-pieceof freshginger,

peeled andgrated

●400gcan chopped tomatoes

●200gbarley couscous

●400ml vegetable stock, hot

● 1tbsp choppedcoriander

● 1tsp olive oil

●4courgettes, trimmedandcut

intobite-size chunks

●6carrots, peeled andcut

into 5mmslices

●200gbaby corn, cut in half

lengthways

1Place thegarlic, coriander, cumin,

paprika, cayenne,water and

groundnut oil in a small food

processor andblitz everything

tomake a smoothmarinade.

2Score the skin of each seabass

fillet, cutting into the flesh slightly,

five or six times at about 1cm intervals.

Brushboth sides of the filletswith

themarinade, reserving any that is

not used. Lay the fish on aplate,

cover itwith clingfilmand leave it to

marinatewhile youprepare the sauce,

the couscous and the vegetables.

3Heat 1 tablespoonof groundnut

oil in a small non-stick pan.Add

theonion andginger and cookover

a lowheat for 4-5minutes until soft,

but not coloured.Add the reserved

marinade and the tomatoes. Bring to

theboil, reduce the heat and simmer

over a lowheat for 10minutes.

4 Cook the couscous according to

thepacket instructions, but using

the vegetable stock rather thanwater.

Stir the choppedcoriander andolive

oil through the couscous.

5Meanwhile, steam the courgettes,

carrots andbaby cornover apan

of simmeringwater for 5minutes until

tender. Then fold the vegetables

through the tomato sauce.

6Heat a fryingpanuntil it’s very

hot, then add the remaining

groundnut oil. Lay the fish fillets in the

pan, skin sidedown, andpress them

down slightlywith your fingers (or

with a fish slice) to stop themcurling

up. Reduce the heat tomediumand

leave the fish to cook for 2-3minutes,

without turning, until the flesh looks

cooked two-thirds of thewayupand

the skin is crisp andbrown. Flip the

fish over and turn the heat right down,

then cookon the flesh side for about

2minutes until just cooked.

7This is theperfect dish for sharing

or cosydinner parties. Serve

family style on the table anddish

out according to the rule of palm.

TOP TIP
This dish is wheat and dairy
free, so it’s great for anyone
with intolerances. The spices
are the perfect way to boost
flavour without adding salt

CINNAMONSPICEDPLUMS

CRISPYSEABASSTAGINE
WITHCORIANDERCOUSCOUS

TOP TIP
This dessert is brimming
with goodness thanks to
the antioxidant-packed
red wine and plums and
the vitamin-rich pumpkin
and sesame seeds

MEETTHECHEF
JENNIFER IRVINE

Jennifer Irvine is
the founder of
gourmet diet

delivery service ThePure
Package,whichboasts a host
of celebrity fans includingHugh
JackmanandErinO’Connor.
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PLUS!
Theultimate

chilloutworkout
Stay-safe tips
Get-gorgeous
beauty treats

Shapeup
party&

✓ Burn fat
✓ Slim down
✓ Look hot!

C O M I N G N E X T I S S U E
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www.huubdesign.com

THE NORTHERN HOME
OF TRIATHLON

FOR ALL YOUR SWIM,
BIKE AND RUN NEEDS

HARRYWILTSHIRE FIRSTOUTTHEWATER
MORETIMESTHANANYOTHERATHLETE2012

ROYLESCYCLINGSTORE
Western House, Knutsford Road
Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 6JA

TEL: 01625 543440

ROYLESRUN,SWIM,TRISTORE
49Grove Street,Wilmslow
Cheshire SK9 1DT

TEL: 01625 543440
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Lastword

Whether you’re squeezedupagainst a stranger on the
busor stuck in bumper-to-bumper traffic behind the
wheel, you can still get toworkwith your nerves intact

CHILLAX YOUR COMMUTE
5-minutefix

Changeupyourroute.Makeitascenicone
ifyou’re inthecar,orgetoffonestopearlier
ifyou’reonpublic transportandtakein
yoursurroundingsasyouhit thepavement

CUPPASUCKER
Doyoualways
grabacoffee for
your journey?
Kick thathabit
now–the
caffeinewill
elevateyour
heart rateand
sendyourstress
levels soaring

EYE, EYE!
TAKEASEC

TORESTYOUR
PEEPERS.ROLL
YOUREYESUP

ANDDOWN,
CLOCKWISEAND
ANTI-CLOCKWISE

Try anaudiobookandescapeto anotherworld asyou travel,

or, if
you’re not

driving,
go for a
guided
meditationLI

ST
EN

U
P!

P lay DJ
Makean
upbeatplaylist
especially for
yourcar,bus
or train journey.
It’llmake the
time flyby!For
anextrahappy
boost, sing
alongto the
tunesasyou
goto release
endorphins
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AND UNDER 64 CALORIES

nowthat’s a
weightoff
YOURMIND
New from Del Monte, a delicious range
of fruit juice drinks, naturally sweetened
with a plant extract called Stevia.

With 50% less sugar & under 64 calories
per glass, but packed full of vitamins -
it more than measures up!

Available in Tesco and Selected
Sainsbury’s in the long life juice aisle

* per 250ml glass, when compared to del monte standard rangeWorldMags.netWorldMags.net
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Available from*Morrisons, Sainsbury’s and Tesco
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